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•' 	 WEDNESDAY 
I 

EVENING 

6:00 
0 	) 0 @30 NEWS 
4 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 

- 	 BUSINESS "Labor: Its' Histo- 
ry" 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
- 	 AND FRIENDS Skits "The  

- , - -' 

THE )(1() THE UlUULNUP1I (IVI.Jr, V'L' 
c5OHAPPY DAYS AGAIN HOTEL 
(MON, WED-FRI) 

3:00 o AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
11J 0 GUIDING LIGHT CIAL. (WED) 
CD 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
'lii (35) BANANA SPLITS AND FRIENDS 
FRIENDS (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

4:00 5:00 
@3 THE BRADY BUNCH 

fJ 	) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(MON, WED-FRI) (TUE) 
O @3 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

, HOGAN'S HEROES 
(5] 0 BEWITCHED (NON, 

Family,' 'Take My Drink." 	 WED-FRI) 
CD 0 BARETTA 	 24(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	112j(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(53O CBS LIBRARY (TUE) 	

124(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 

6:30 
9 (A) NBC NEWS 	

1:00 	 GRAMMING 	 STYLE (MON-WED, FRI) 	 CD 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 	
(17) MY THREE SONS 

Cf_ 

(IS3OCBSNEWS 	
0 @3 TOMORROW Guests: 	J(17) GREEN ACRES 	t1 (17) MOVIE (CONTD) 	TUE. THU. FRI) 	 5:30 

CD U ABC NEWS 	
international champion barber- 	 10:00 	 (THU) 	 @30 ON THE GO (WED) 	0 @3 NEWS 

(11 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie 	
shop quartet "Gramma's 	(1) CARD 	 12:15 	 4:30 	 ()O MASH 

and his friends take their roles 	
Boys" 	 330 MARCH MAGAZINE 	@(17 LOVE. AMERICAN 	0 @3 EMERGENCY ONEI 	@30 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

- 

tal 	uiy peppet, LIIb L)dWIl bits, parmesan cneese (Mmmmmm!) ... and of 
course, there's croutons, your favorite dressings, tasty coleslaw and MORE! 

And you can keep going back to the bar for more as 
often as you please—whether it's for one, all-you-can-eat 
price, or at a special low price with any platter. 
Coupons not redeemable in conjunction with this special 
Copyright 1980 by Arthur Treacher $ Fish & Chips, Inc All Rights Reserved 

of Robin Hood seriously when 	 1:30 	 (THU) 	 STYLE (THU) 
they befriend a hobo. 	 12 (17) NEWS 	 H (35) P11 CLUB 

12:30 
24(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	 1:35 	

117)MOE 	
9) NEWS 

.. 

BUSINESS "Labor Unions" 	(17) MOVIE "Tread Softly, 	 10:30 	 (5j 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- ff(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Stranger" (1958) Diana Dors, 	0 @3 H 0 L L Y W 00 D 	ROW 

a problem when he offers to 	 2:04 	 0 WHEWI (MONwED. 	(35) DICK VAN DYKE 

finds a former professor to be 	Terence Morgan. 	 SQUARES 	 CD 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

take over Bob's patients. 	
(13 o NEWS 	 FRI) 	 U (17) MOVIE 

7:00 	 2:34 	 10:55 	 1:00 0 143 FACE THE MUSIC 	(130 MERV GRIFFIN Guests. 	C5i 0 CBS NEWS 	 fi (A) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (Ii OP.M. MAGAZINE 	Buddy Hackett, Adrienne 	 11:00 	 (13OTHE YOUNG AND THE @30 JOKER'S WILD Barbeau. Maud Adams, Dr. 	0 @3 HIGH ROLLERS 	 RESTLESS (Lt (35) SANFORD AND SON 	Helen De Rosis, Tom Johnston, 	(5] 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	@30 ALL MY CHILDREN Fred's buddies turn his house 
- . 	 into a pool hail when Lamont 	 3:35 	 @30 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	(R(35)35 LIVE 

4 	 buys him a pool table. 	 (17) MOVIE 	"Istanbul" 	(R) 	 2:00 
*A (10) MACNEIL I LEHREr 	(1957) Errol Flynn. Cornell 	 11:30 	 O@J THE DOCTORS 
REPORT 	 Borchers, 	 0@D WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(5) 0 AS THE WORLD 
(Li) (17) SANFORD AND SON I iHuRso*v 	 @30 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

@30 FAMILY FEUD 	 TURNS 
'A Little Extra Security' 	

AFTERNOON 	 (35) GOMER PYLE 7:30 	 MORNING 	 12:00 
fi (43 TIC TAC DOUGH 	

515 	 0 [4) CHAIN REACTION 	 2:25 
$ 0 THE NEWLYWED 	 (5)O(73Q NEWS 	 (!2)(17)NEWS 

GAME 	 @30 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	
!J) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 2:30 

CD 0 HOLLYWOOD         (TUE) 	
j (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. fi @3 ANOTHER WORLD SQUARES 	 l2(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	
GRAMMING 	 (LU(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE IlL' (35) MAUDE Maude stag- 	STYLE(FRI) 

es a tribute to American worn- 	 530 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen en for Tuckahoe's bicentennial 	(5) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
celebration. 	 @3UTO BE ANNOUNCED 

THE GANG'S ALL HERE 	 t4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: (WED) 	

7ABLeTO 

M/ William Buckley. 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

Danny Kaye and Mickey Mouse celebrate 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	STYLE (MON. THU) 	 D 
Too-Good Edith" 	 PHILOSOPHY..I'M 

	

Disneyland's first quarter century on "Kraft 	- 	 6:00 
8:00 	 0 @3 POPI GOES THE  

	

Salutes Disneyland's 25th Anniversary," to he 	@3 REAL PEOPLE Reports 	COUNTRY (MON) 	
IM 

C)M 

 shown on CBS (Channel 6) on Thursday evening. on consumer watchdog Cap- 	fi @3 PORTER WAGONER 

	

Machad .Jackson, The Osmonds and Adam Rich 	tam Sticky, an eight-mile foot 	(TUE) 	 ,.E race in San Francisco and a 	NASHVILLE ON THE 	
/ 

	

will hell) Kaye with the hosting (lilties. Among the 	minister who Is also a ventrilo- 	ROAD(WED) stars making cameo appearances at Disneyland quist are featured. 	 0 @3 THE WILBURN BROTH- 

	

will be Ruth Buui, Hart Braverman, Buddy 	) 0 BEYOND WESTWORLD ERS(THU) 
 

	

Ebsen, .Jamie Farr, Annette ltinice1lo, Gregory 	(Premiere) A special security 	0 @3 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 
agent (Jim McMullan) IS 	(5)0 HEALTH FIELD  

	

harrison, Robert Walden, Anson Williams and ,jo 	assigned to stop a scientist's 	@30 SUNRISE 	
_ 	

* 
Anne Worley. 	 (James Wainwright) efforts to 	U (17) LISTEN (MON)  conqucr the world with an army 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE - 	 - - 

of humanoid robots. 	 (THU) 	 x 
CD 0 CIRCLE OF STARS 	

6:10 "Doc Severmnson" 
(LI) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	d12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 

(WED) "Claire" 
114(10) GREAT PERFOR- 
MANCES "The Most Happy 	0 @3 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2 
Fella" In Frank Loeser's adap- 	(5)0 ED ALLEN 
tatlon of Sidney Howard's play. 	12 (17) NEWS 
an aging Napa Valley vineyard 	 6:45 
owner (Giorgio Toni) lures a 	4(10)A.M.WEATHER 	 __________________________________________ 
young San Francisco waitress 
(Sharon Daniels) to marry him 	 6:55 
under false pretenses. 	 ID U GOOD MORNING 
U(17)MOVIE "Run Of The 	FLORIDA 
Arrow" (1956) Rod Steiger, Bri- 	 7:00 
an Keith. 	 0 @3 TODAY 	 Take time% 	S • ' 551 things  

9:00 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 
fJ@DDIFFRENT STROKES 	ID U GOOD MORNING 
Arnold falls for an older girl 	AMERICA 
who has eyes only for Willis. (R) 	I1) (35) 8HAZAM (NON) 
(S) 0 MOVIE "White Mama' 	1111(35) FANTASTIC FOUR 
(Premiere) Bette Davis, Ernest 	(THU) 
Harden Jr. To make ends meet 	111.1(35) HERCUL.01D8 (FRI) 
without having to resort to 	4 (10k SESAME STREET 
accepting welfare payments, 	(17) FUN HOUSE 
an aging widow takes in a 	 7:25 
streetwise youth as a boarder. 	(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(f30 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	 GOOD MORNING 
(U) (35) DINAHI 1 FRIENDS 	FLORIDA 

9:30 	 7:30 
(4) HELLO, LARRY 	 6(4) TODAY 	 A 	

. V 	V 	

*S 
10:00 	 (7.) 0 GOOD MORNING 

@3 BEST OF SATURDAY AMERICA 
NIGHT LIVE 	 (UJ (35) BUL.LWINKLE 
CD C VEGAS Lt. Nelson 
searches for a man making 	 eoo 
sadistic attacks on his family. 	i3) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

('12 1 171 UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	(L1)(35)lIEWZ00VUE 
STAIRS "Miss Forrest" 	4 (10) OVER EASY 

	

P 	 £ 	 10:30 	 (1])(17)LUCVS$OW 

	

ECIL!! 	 UNLIM ITED (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	 8:25 

	

Tuesd ay , 	 1O'45 6(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 11 (1 0) PLEDGE BREAK Rag- 	FLORIDA After ularly scheduled programming 

may be delayed due to pledge 	 8:30 
breaks. - 	 •(4)TODAY 

	

DINN 	 1100 ID 0 GOOD MORNING SALAD AR • 
6 @3(1)0(7.) 0 NEWS 	

AMERICA 

	

yt%,% 1 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 
(1]) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO (I]) (35) BENNY HILL 	 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 

	

10401010;1 Idl IL , 	 ATRE "The Ouchess Of Duke 	

B 
Street II" Louisa attends 	(10) JULIA CHILD AND 
Charlie's memorial service and 	COMPANY (TUE) 
is brought face to face with a 	4(10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 
problem which could affect p 	(10)V.l.OU() iN 16) 	 RY GARDEN (FRI) 

Didn't Got 	 217)NHLHocsv Atlanta 	(17)R0M ERRO0M 
Flames vs. Los Angeles Kings 	 900 

. 	 •(4)00NAHUE 
- Your Paper? 	" 	

' 	

11:30 
®TONKIHT Guest host: 	(1) MKIE DOUGLAS 

whole way of life. (Part 12 of 	24 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 

David Brenner. Guests: Charo, 	(T) MOVIE 

	

If you haven't 	 ' 	
-- 	 Stephanie Faracy, 	 Ill) i) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

received your 	 , 	 - ' 	 MARY HARTUAN, 	CM(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	- 

MARY HARTMAN 	 (R) 

	

Evening Herald 	
(D• THE IRAN CRISIS: 	2)(h7) FAMILY AFFAIR 

by S:OO P.M. call 	 AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	 9:30  
Sandy In Circulation,.. 	 look at the latest occurrences 	35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

In Iran, 
(11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

11:45 322261 1 	 IDO LOVE BOAT 	 mrjpbwTheabwm 
12:30 

DI'. 	• 	 • 	 @3OCBS LATE MOVIE 
Just go right up to our new salad buffet and make yourself a fresh, delicious, healthy ' a a a • o 	a 	 •a o 	"Ruby" (1977) Piper Laurie, 	

salad the way you like it. There's fresh, green lettuce, tomatoes (red, ripe and luscious), a 	• 	o a 	Stuart Whitman. 

	

Ion 	 12:55 
	MOM .i 	99$ 	64...C..,...,.. .L........ 	 L......, Li,., 	 - - 	*. - 

CLIP AND SAVE $1.84 	 1 hoony 

MOUNTA FAMIT 
I. 	 _ __________ S BUY JGET 1 FREEI IO$ISON 

	

;fP 	
Qtr. lb. Dshz. N.mb.rr 	BUY 1 AT I 	an 

- PIA1A N) 7&UONLV 

	

AadI.r,.Frhs 	 me. MCI 	KAY 

	

Umft I Coupon Per Customer 	 SAVE 	
IlI, 2501 S. French Ave. 

$1 
a4 'i$ N DAUA$4I Ph. 322-0212—Sanford 	 O"or God 

._____ __..____•_________•.____.___ - 

Salad Bar le avaNsbla Only In Orlando and Sanford arise 	 r 
2700 OrluedI Drive (Niy. 1742) Ssuf.rd 	

, 

7*11 Si. Draa,s SWUM Trail, Orlsolle 	 3*07 W. CleaIel Dr., OIIIIIIS 
22$ S. kmw'aa Slvt, Orams 	 $0 N. 0r1, Ave., WleNr park L 	-- - 

ISO Hwy. 436 AlIa*e.I. Sriu,t 	 Fare Park Pfaza. Fire Perk 
UI3 W. CeIseiaI or.. Flee Hills 	 III? I Calealal Dr., Oda.d 

r 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Larry Cole, president of the league, urged the 	have the public contact him with their opinions on 	member of the Florida House attempted in the 	students at like Brantley High School, which 
Herald Stall Writer 	 delegation to introduce special law changing the 	the proposal. 	 past to get similar legislation through only to 	would have provided stale funding to place 

	

The tide of new liquor licenses, estimated to be formula in Seminole County for new licenses from 	In another action, the delegation took no action 	have it "flit to ribbons" on the floor of both state 	deputy sheriffs in middle and high schools of the 
as high as 37, expected to flood Seminole County one per 2,500 persons to one per 4,000 persons in 	on a local bill submitted by Sanford City 	bodies. 	 county. 

	

- after results of the 1980 census are announced id the county. The census is expected to show 	Manager Warren Knowles defining the word 	'l'lk' delegation also ((ink no action on a request 	The plan was to have the officer not only 
mid-1981, could be stem med. 	 Seminole has more than doubled its population in 	"enclave" and permitting cities to annex pockets 	from the Seminole County Commission to 	provide a deterrent to crime by his presence but 

Seminole County's Legislative delegation the past decade. 	 of land within their boundaries. 	 "clarify" sections of the state election law, noting 	also to have him act as a counselor and to give 
i" 	Wednesday agreed to submit legislation in the 	He noted the legislation would not affect motels, 	

The proposed legislation defines enclaves as 	atitendittetits to the law have been prefiled. 	lectures on law and crime. Mrs. ('rain estimated 
April session of the Florida Legislature hotels, restaurants and private clubs, Cole 	"nfl incorporated area entirely contained within 	 annual cost for the 12 deputies at $162,400. 
restricting the issuance of new licenses locally, suggested, however, the flood of new licenses 	

the outer boundaries of the annexing 	lrantles', a nielltber ol the house's ethics and 	She said after three 'ears of state funding, the 

	

The members of the delegation - State Reps. might encourage more establishments providing 	municipality." 	 elections committee. said the county legislation 	costs would be picked up in part by local 
Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, and "adult entertainment." Seminole currently has 29 	The second section of the proposed bill would 	requiring approval by the county commission of 	government - 75 percent from the state and 25 
Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, and State Sens, liquor IiLenses in addition * to ones at motels, 	permit cities to annex any enclave of 40 acres or 	evIrtain actions by the supervisor of elo-vtions is 	percent froin local governnient — Ind ultimately 
John Vogt, D-Cocoa 

and Clark Maxwell, R- restaurants and clubs, 	 less which Is completely surrounded by city 	contrary to the trend. The trend he said is for the 	all casts would be borne by local government. 
Melbourrte - voted unanimously to submit the 	 territory. 	 supervisor of elections to have full responsibility 	Maxwell said the trend in the Legislature is not 
legislation recommended by the Seminole County 	Cole said Sheriff John Polk supports the 	Vogt warned Knowles that it would be difficult 	for elections. The delegation also refused to 	to force programs onto local government and the 
League of Civic Associations. 	 legislation. Vogt said he would especially like to 	to get the legislation through, noting he and a 	accept legislation front Cindy Cram, (lean of 	school board, 

Officials Like 
 

	Students Pledge Hospital Site 
 

By DIANE PETRYK  
Herald Staff Writer 

I 
"It's a good site for accessibility," said 

	

& 	1"- 4. Seminole Memorial Hospital Chief of 	 ,. 	 - 

Staff Dr. Kenneth Wing, commenting on 	 Hostage Turnover -- 

'---"- the location selected for Sanford's new 	 - d 
" hospital. 

	

Hospital Corporation of America of- 	 - - - By United Press International 
ficlals confirmed Wednesday they Intend 
to build Central Florida Regional 

	 Islamic militants holding 50 American 

Hospital, an $18 million replacement for 	
hostages said today they will surrender 	Carter Meets With Advisers their captives to Iran's ruling Revo- Seminole Memorial, on 17 acres fronting 

Lake Monroe and U.S. 17-92 at 	
lutionary Council in the first major break 

Mangoustine Avenue. 	 i.-'..' 	. 	 In the crisis since the hostages were 	wAsIIIN(;ToN tUPl — President Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. 

	

The site includes 650 feet on Seminole 	-- 	
. 	 seized 124 days ago. 	 Carter quickly met with top advisers 	lie later retreated to the family 

- 	
The development came after members tO(lit)' Following an apparent major quarters for about 15 minutes with 

of the U.N. Commission investigating development in the Iran hostage crisis. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and -- 	See'edltorial, Page 4A. - 	. 	
- Iran's 'charges against the deposed shah 	"We've noted the reports from Tehran national- security uffait s adviser Zbig- 
threatened to leave Tehran without and we are watching the situation very mew Iirzezinksi. - 	seeing the captives, but they were per- carefully," said White House press 	An aide indicated the president's Boule"iard ( 17-n) and extends some 1,000 	

- feet back along the west side of 	 I 	 - 	 suaded to stay for at least two more days secretary Jody Powell of statements by impromptu session with his foreign 
a.  

lttangoustine, ending about one block 	- 	 by Foreign Minister Sadegh Chotbzadeh. militants that they are ready to turn 50 policy advisers was related to the news 
'p 

north of West First Street, 	 . 	 A spokesman for the militants at the U.S. httituges over to the ruling front Iran. 

U.S. Embassy, in a telepbone interview Revolutionary Council. 	 But the president himself told repor- 
Sophia Shoemaker, chairwoman çf the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital board () 	
, 	 with UP! from London, confirmed a 	Carter received word of the develop- ters the matter taking hint away front the 

	

- 	 Tehran Radio report that the militants itient late Wednesday night at a state dinner was "kind of a routine oc- 
trustees, said access to the site will be 	 - 

just as good as the present hospital, but 	
had asked the ruling Revolutionary dinner honoring West German currence." 

U* land Is lower. 	 ) 	- 	

' 	' 	 Council totakechargesof the "American 	 . 	' 	 -- 	 :' - 	 - -. ' - 	 - 	 -.. 	-. 
- 

- spies." 

	

"If they can dig out the muck and fill It. 	' 	 ' 	 .. . 	 • 	
....: "' 	 - 	 But the militant spokesman would not 	"We ask the RevolutIonary Counelt to allow the U.N. commission access to 

In with good dirt, It's a beautiful 	 '' 	- say when the turnover would lake place, 	over the hostages - that is, their prisoners. 

location," she said. 	 '' - 

4. -, 

"But I thought they were going to 
generate new life for the hospital by 	 _-, 	

future." 	
them in any way it deems appropriate," Tehran Radio monitored by the BBC, the 

	

I 	
saying only, "It will be clear in the American spies - from us and deal with 	In their statement broadcast over 

A second spokesman for the militants the statement said. 	 militants said they reaffirm that "our 

- 	said In a telephone interview with ui'i in 	Samir San bar, the spokesman for the approach toward America should be 
going south to the Lake Mary in. 	 .'. 	 ' t 	'. 

terchange area," she added. "The 	 .'.. 	- -' 	

. - f 	 Bonn that the Revolutionary Council now U.N. commission, said in a telephone based on a decisive and revolutionary 

hospital needs to attract more people 	 Herald Phsls by Tim NCNel 	
had responsiblity for the captives and interview with UP! in London that the position and on retaining the initiative. 

could come and take theimi from the commission members originally planned 	"We (lid not agree, therefore, that the 
from the south end of the county." 	BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO 	 building. This spokesman also did not say to leave today without seeing the cap- members of the U.N.) conumssurn of 

	

Mrs. Shoemaker said HCA probably 	In a touching moment 1,115-pound steer, Napolean gives owner 	how soon that could 	 tives. 	 inquiry should meet ... the hostages, 

	

"Everything they want, they can do 	lie described the mission of the U.N. since this is something imposed by 
weighed the low-ground problem at the 
selected site against the lack of city 	11-year-old Christy MacLeod of Oviedo a farewell kiss. After 	with them," he said, adding that the investigating commission as twofold: 	America and not what the Iranian nation 

services, such as sewer and water and 	taking third place at the Central Florida Fair, Napolean was 	militants had not set a titne for the 	
"One. investigati rig Ind hearing Iran's wants or even tile true wish of suite of- 

fire protection In the Lake Mary area, 	sold at auction. See story Page 5A 	 - surrender of the hostages to the Council. grievances; and the other, allowing for ficials." 

	

"They can take the hostages from the easing of tensions bwtween the U.S. and 	The militants admitted they were 
With access to Sanford city facilities, 

she said, HCA probably will find it easier 	 Embassy," he said, adding that the Iran. That would involve seeing bowing to the govermunent. "But what 

to get building permits. 

'S 	Gas Stocks militants themselves would remain 
at iI(tages.' 	 can one do when the officials and those in 

Sanbar said that when the group in- charge in the ccommission accept that
"I just hope the land Isn't too low," she tA4CItIOn  

the occupied embassy compound, which forIute(I Foreign 
Minister Ghotbzadeh whatever the commission wants must be 

said. "I've seen the water come all ft 	 they occupied Nov. 4. 
The militants said the decision to turn they were going to leave Tehran because done? 

way up to First Street, There are times 

	

over the hostages to the authorities %IS 
they were not allowed to visit the cap- 	"Since we cannot bow to a view we do 

you can't come around the lake front at 
made this morning and that Iran's tives, "the minister asked them to stay not accept and do not regard as in 

all. But that's an engineering problem." At 2nd Highest Level for at least two days to implement the keeping with the Imam's line, and since 
revolutionary leader, Ayatollah 

ltuhollah Revolutionary Council's decision (to visit those in charge of the government problem." 	 Khomeini, "does not know anything 

	

Two county commissioners said 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Ample gasoline current gasoline stocks are far above the about Utese statements." 	 the hostages). And commission agreed to always regard our methods as con- 

Wednesday they approved of the site. stocks should prevent lines from forming 255.7 million barrels on hand at this time 	He said the militants decided to give up stay ... 	 tributing to their weakness and speak of 

The commissioners, except for Chair- at gasoline pumps during the summer last year. 	 the hostages rather than let the U.N 	For their part, the militants, who call a government within a governimient, we 

man Bill Kirchhoff, were kept in the dark driving season, Energy Secretary 	The refiners added to gasoline stocks group visit them at the embassy. "Until themselves "Followers of the line of the wish to allay any misunderstanding by 

about the location despite their contract Charles Duncan says. 	 last week despite a slight drop in gasoline 
we are here we cannot accept that this Imamn (Khomeini)," made It clear they telling the Revolutionary Council to take 

negotiations with HCA. The contract was 	The American Petroleum Institute said production to 6.9 million barrels a day commission meet with the spies." 	were giving up the hostages rather than deliver)' of the hostages." 

signed Tuesday. 	 Wednesday the nation's gasoline stocks from 7.1 million barrels daily the week 	In Washington, a State Department   
The only stipulation in the contract rose to their second highest level In before, 	 spokesman said any change of custody 

concerning the site was that it be In the history last week. 	 for the hostages would be a good sign "if 	 Today 
dty of Sanford or Immediately an- 	In Washington, Duncan said U.S. 	Supplies of distillate, used mostly for it leads to the release of the hostages." 

nezable to the city, 	 gasoline demand had fallen by 8.6 per- home-heating oil and diesel fuel, fell to 	The statement from the militants said 41 

	

"That was all! was concerned about," 	cent two weeks ago and predicted the 	187.8 million barrels last week from 194.2 in part: ' 	Action Reports ... .............. ZA 	Florida ...................3* 
Commissioner Bob French said, 	ample petroleum stocks would suffice million barrels the prior week, but 	"So that we are not accused as a state 	Mound The Cluck ............. .4A 	horoscope .................. 8* 

- "They (RCA) are the ones Investing 	during the year's peak driving period, remained substantially ahead of year- within a state by refusing to comply with 	- 	Classified Ads ..............10-hA 	hospital .................3* 
the money," he said, "I assume they 	Gasoline supplies increased last week ago stocks of 1284 million barrels, the the policy of the government, we asked to 	Comics .......................8A 	Nation . - 

know how to pick out a hospital site," 	to 275.2 million barrels - second only to API said. 	 hand over the hostages to the 	i 	Cossword .....................8* 	ourselves ...... ,, ,,, ' ........6-7* 
"It's a beautiful location and seems 	the all-time high of 275.7 million barrels 	The 6.4 million barrel decline In Revolutionary Council and leave the 	Dear Abby .....................6* 	Sports .... .. .... ...... 	9-10* 

like a logical area for access," he added. 	In the week ended Feb. 3, 1978 - from distillate supplies, reflecting colder responsibility of handling the meeting " 	 Deaths 	 2A 	Television .............. .... ..7A 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn said she 	272,6 million barrels the previous week, weather in many parts of the country, (between ft U.N. commission and the 	Dr. Lamb .. .................... SA 	Weather ......................2* 

could see no problems with the site as far 	the API said. 	 was one of the largest drawdowns so far captives) with them ... We regard our 	Editorial ...  .................... 4A 	World ....................... 	2* 
as she could see by looking at the map. 	The oil Industry trade association said this winter, 	 responsibility for the hostages at an end. 	

li*-.V"..-*"—,-~ULl-.-.~,,~jwu..e,1,91~z.,Cmt.".4""-~&j~10.-L%'I 

School Board Again Refuses To Let Youth Play Ball 
Seminole County's School Board participate in athletics unless they obtain the waiver was signed. 	 has not yet said whether or not he will at the same time as Green, to play letter. I don't think he'd ignore it if he got 

Wednesday thwarted efforts on behalf of a waiver from their former principal, the 	"So the school board can't withhold the conduct the Investigation, 	 basketball, 	 It," 
a transfer student to allow him to play school board chairman or the superin- right of the Green boy to play baseball. I 	Feather's motion to put the matter on 	"Maybe we should have," Kroll said. 

baseball. 	 tendent of schools, 	 think we'd really be remiss." 	 the agenda as an emergency (ailed for "But I think the board should remain 	At the Feb. 6 board meeting, Keeth 

A motion to put the matter on the 	The waivers should be signed only if 	Feather tried to get the board to lack of a second. It was then put on the consistent." 	 expressed reluctance to send the request 

meeting agenda failed despite the the officials are sure the transfer is for declare the Issue an emergency last night earliest possible agenda, for March 19. 	Feather said the two students had to Lay. 

board's acknowledgement that another academic purposes and athletic so he could then move for the board 10 	School Superintendent William B 	
played basketball at their previous 	"Unless there's proof, calLing on Mr. 

student was allowed to play baseball recruitment was not involved, according direct the principal to sign a waiver for Layer explained that, by law, the 
agenda school, but Green did not play baseball at Lay to come down here and conduct a 

after transferring schools under similar to Lay. 	 Green, 	 must be published and at least seven witch hunt isn't what I'd like to see 
droArmm. 	 The parents of Gene Green,' who 	"The baseball season Is part gone days advance time is necessary. By 	"Green was not recruited," Feather done," Keeth said at that meeting. 

Florida High School Athletic Activities transferred from Lake Howell High already," he said. 	 Wednesday, the next Wednesday's said, 
	 Lay has said he received the letter but 

"Have you investigated all the cir- was too busy administering sports Association (FHSAA) Executive School to Lyman High School, contend 	The Greens have been trying to get the agenda Is already finalized. 
S.oretary Floyd Lay, who was asked In a their son should be allowed to play waiver since they first appeared before 	 cumstances in that case?" Layer asked. tournaments to even consider the in 
letter to investigate the matter, said baseball because his transfer was for the board Jan. 23. On Feb. 6 the school 	Layer has consistently refused to sign 	"No," Feather replied. 	 vestigatlon. 
toèy he has made no efforts on the case. academic purposes. 	 board agreed 3-2 to ask Lay and the a waiver In the Green case. lie said he 	"Well, you should," Layer said. 

"It's not a high priority with me," 	At least one school board member FHSAA to investigate possible objected to the board's action allowing 	Board member Pat Telson suggested 	Green's father said he will pursue the 
Lay said. "I'll look Into It when I have the ageel. 	 recruitment In the Green case and two Green to transfer in the first place, since the board send a follow-up letter to Lay matter "because I'm being wronged, 
Um, but It won't be this week or next," 	"I don't think there was any recruit- others. If no recruitment was ilscovered, his transfer request came after the July or direct the chairman to call him to 	"It's a matter of principle," he said. 
next." 	 meat involved in the Green case," board Feather Indicated he would then move to transfer deadline, 	 inquire if he Intends to conduct the 	Green told Telson even if the in- 

me FHSAA, the governing body of member Robert G. Feather said. "And direct the waiver be granted. 	 Board Member William Kroll said the requested investigation. 	 t'estigation starts, the baseball season 
high school athletics In the state, there's a boy now playing at Lyman who 	But, although Lay acknowledged board did not allow two other students, 	"Knowing Mr. I.ay." Rnard Chairnuin will be almost over before a decision is  
stipulates that transfer gudenis may not also transferred after the deadhne and - receipt ot the school board's request, he who were granted permission to trarsfer Allan Keeth said, "I don't think he got the made,— DIANE PETRYK 

- -- -------------- .. 	' 
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Circuit Court will be set Mar. 31. 
She pleaded not guilty to charges she attempted to run down 

a Casselberry police officer as she left the scene of a fight:at 
the Fancy Dancer club on U.S. Highway 17-92, Fern Park. 
Four other persons were arrested on misdemeanor chargesof 
fighting. 

Johnson also arraigned the following persons on felony 
charges, with trial dates to be set at the March 31 docket 
sounding. All pleaded not guilty. 	 - 	- 

— Horace Lee Earl will be tried on charges of burglary and 
criminal mischief. He was arrested by Seminole deputies on 
Feb. 13, charged with breaking into the home of an orange 
grove manager. 

— Jack Willard Daniels was charged with grand theft, 
forgery, and use of stolen credit cards. Daniels has statedIn 
court on several occasions that the owner of the cards does not 
wish him prosecuted, and he is making reparations. 

— Jeffery Dean Lang, arrested Feb. 26 by Casselberry 
police, was charged with burglary to a conveyance. 

— Kenneth Randolph Higgens, arrested Feb. 20 by Seminole 
deputies on a warrant, was charged with five counts of writing 
worthless checks plus five counts of grand theft. 

— John Butler was charged with obtaining property with a 
worthless check. He was arrested in Broward County on a 
Seminole warrant, Feb. 21. 

— Darien Scott Tillinghast, arrested Jan. 31 by Sanford 
police, was charged with burglary and possession of burglars 
tools. 

I 

HOUSE BURGLARY IN ALTAMONTE 
Burglars made off with over $1,000 worth of goods from an 

Altamonte home Sunday, after breaking through a kitchen 
door, deputies say. 

The thieves, striking between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day at the home of David Danielson, 1141 Lake Brantley 
Heights Road, took a .357 magnum pistol, color television, 
microwave oven and personal papers from the house, 
Danielson told deputies. 

ARRAIGNMENTS 
An 18-year-old dancer at a Fern Park topless club will stand 

trial on charges of aggravated assault and battery on a law 
officer, stemming from a Feb. 21 incident which led to the 
arrest of five persons, 

Allyson Frances Pease of 4107 Thistledown Drive, Orlando, 
was formally arraigned on those charges Tuesday before 
Seminole County Judge Harold Johnson. Her trial date in 

T c 

County Panel Forecasts Gas Crunch 
By DONNA ESTES 	 French said compounding the problem of the 75 per cent 	has long since passed and a new and different crisis taken 
Herald Staff Writer 	 allocation ofa bad period is the rapid growth rate in the state 	place, he noted. Still, the old regulations are being used. 

The gasoline fuel crunch in Seminole County in particular 	and particularly Seminole County. 	 State Sen. John Vogt pointed to another flaw in federal 
and the state of Florida in general can only get worse. That 	"We are being penalized for additional residents," he said, 	regulations which keeps long established gasoline stations at 
was the consensus of the county's emergency energy panel 	Sutman said the Federal Department of Energy regulations 	their old allocations while granting new and higher allocations 
which met Wednesday at the Seminole County Courthouse in 	were formulated during the energy crisis of 1973. That crisis 	to new service stations. 
Sanford. 

There seems to be little problem with motorists getting 	 Probe Leads To Different Checks gasoline once they cross the state line into Georgia, according 
to Edward SuUnan of the Texaco Co., a member of the panel. 

Sutrnan said 325 million gallons of gasoline a month Is 	A phase of the Lake Mary Police Department's investigation 	combined law enforcement unit consisting of Higginbothaxñ of 
allocated to the entire state. Of this amount, five percent is into the January burglary of Stromberg-Carlson plant in Lake 	Lake Mary, Brevard County Sheriff's deputies and the Flotida 
placed under state control for a "set aside," theoretically to be Mary met with both failure and success Wednesday evening. 	Department of Law Enforcement. 
used for emergencies throughout Florida. Actually, he said, 	

The failure was that after two weeks of working on a lead on 	Higginbotham said the Lake Mary department got word two 
additional gasoline is allocated to the counties which make the 	

the East Coast concerning two men who wanted to sell blank 	weeks ago that two men were attempting to sell a block of most requests to the state. 	
Bank America travelers' checks, it was found the two weren't 	blank Bank America travelers checks. The men were kept 

Seminole County Commissioner Bob French Interpreted 	
involved in the Stromberg-Carlson case, 	 under surveillance for two weeks, Higginbotham said, before 

Sutman's comments to mean that the "squeaky wheel getting 	
The success was that they allegedly were involved in some 	the arrests were made Wednesday evening. Recovered were 

the grease" concept is being followed, 	
fashion in a December 1977 burglary in Rockville, Md. 	$4Z950 in the blank travelers checks. The two men are beng 

Sutman explined that the gasoline fuel allocation for Florida 	 held in the Brevard County jail while investigation Is cpn- 
Is based on the gasoline used in the state in the one-year period 	Lake Mary Police Det. David Higginbotham said today the 	tinning on what involvement they had in the initial burglry 
from 1977-1978, "which were not the best 12 months we have two men — Thomas Joseph Wade, 46, and Thomas Rankin 	and theft. 
had in Florida," he said. He continued that while that period is 	Milne, 42, of 1155 N. Country Club Parkway, Merritt Island, 	Higginbotham said it was believed the Lake Mary burglary 
the basis of the allocation, Florida is given only 75 percent of 	were arrested and are being held in the Brevard County jail, 	was involved because the Bank of America had told Lake Miry that base. 	 The arrest was made as a result of an ivestigation by a 	police the Stromberg checks were the only blanks mlssii. 

Man Accused OfAttempted Burgla  ry 
B yDAVIDM.RAZLER 	 - 

Herald Staff Writer 
Seminole deputies arrested a Sanford man Tuesday night 

one block from a home they say he was trying to burglarize. 
Ricky Charles Hampton, 28, of 600 Sixth St., Sanford, was 

held In lieu of $8,400 bond Tuesday, on charges of attempted 
burglary. 

Deputies say they received a call from Dwight Flowers, 
saying someone was trying to break into his home at 2658 
Poinsetta Ave., outside of Sanford at 11:22 p.m. Tuesday. 

Shortly after they as 	on the scene, deputies searching 
the area arrested Hampton and charged him with attempting 
to pry open a window at Flower's home. 

Hampton Is awaiting trial on charges of armed burglary, 
stemming from the Jan. 10 theft of $12.95 and a bottle of wine 
From Carlo's Restaurant on U. S. Highway 17-92 in Sanford. 

AREA DEATH 
MRS MAUDE TAYLOR 	Traveler's Rest, S. C.; five 
Mrs. Maude Copeland grandchildren and seven 

raylor, 90, of 2403 S. Grand. great-grandchildren. 
'few, Sanford, died early 	Funeral services and burial 
Vednesday at Lakeview will be in Branchville. 
ursing and Convalescent Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

'enter. A native of South charge of local arrangements, 
arolina, she had lived in 
anford for the past 10 years,  
ioving here from Bran. 
wifle, S. C. She was a 
)memaker and a member of 
e Branchville United 
ethodist Church. 
Survivors include a 
ughter, Mrs. Edith Myers,  
in! ord two half -sisters,  
ra. Henry Nichols and Mrs. 
rnest Rauber, both of 
lester, S. C.; one half- 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Begin Accepts Apology 

From Carter On Mix-Up 
JERUSALEM (UP!)— Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin today accepted President Carter's apology for a 
U. S. vote against Israel in the U. N. Security Council, 
but he said the mix-up over references to Jerusalem in 
the text did not explain U. S. support for other parts of 
the resolution hostile to lrael. 

Begin addressed the Knesset parliament at the 
opening of a debate on the Security Council Resolution 
approved Saturday that condemned Israel's set-
tlement policy In the occupied Arab territories and 
called on the Jewish State to dismantle existing set-
tlements, including those In annexed East Jerusalem. 

"We accept President Carter's remarks as written 
with all due respect. But I must ask with an open heart, 
was this mistake— that referred to one section of the 
resolution which Is hostile toward Israel and which 
contradicts the Camp David accords — the only ex-
pression of a relatidnaip of decided hostility to the state 
of Israel and its vital interests?" Begin asked. 

Brown Says U.S. Prepared 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— The United States could 
move the entire 8d Airborne Division of about 16,000 
men to the Persian Gulf in two weeks to meet a Soviet 
threat, Defense Secretary Harold Brown said today. 

In an address prepared for the Council on Foreign 
Relations in New York City, Brown stressed the United 
States would not expect to fight alone if Moscow at-
tempted to restrict Western access to Persian Gulf. 

An advanced text of Brown's remarks was released 
by the Pentagon. 

"We cannot hope, nor do we plan to defend peoples in 
the region who will not help defend themselves," 
Brown said. 

"By that same token, where we are involved, we do 
not expect to stand alone. Because aggression against 
one could spread to threaten all, others in the region 
may well — and surely ought to — join in the collective 
defense." 

Brown noted France and Japan receive about 75 per 
cent of their oil from the Persian Gulf, while Germany 
gets 45 percent. 

Austrian Diplomat Freed 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — The guerrillas holding 
most of Bogota's diplomatic corps inside the 
Dominican Embassy today released Austrian 
Ambassador Edgar Selzer, but continued to hold 14 
other diplomats, including the U.S. Ambassador. 

Dtp!oinaUc sources said Seltzer was released in "a 
humanitarian gesture" because his wife Is seriously LU 
In Vienna, Austria. 

Selzer was taken from the embassy, put In a Red 
Qosa vehicle and driven to the military section of the 
Bogota airport to catch the first available commercial other, James M. Copeland, 

Right to Vienna. 
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Fashions and Beauty Shop 
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Oil 

Now, with 9 convenient Central Florida 
locations our homes are closer than ever to 
yours. 

We planned it that way. You work hard, 
and your time is valuable. And, when it's 
time to save or time to borrow we want to 
help you save both money and time in the 
bargain. That's why we're in your neigh- 
borhood. One of our offices is just around 
the corner on your way, not out of it. 

Another Important asset we can help you 
save Is gas. Instead of fighting crosstown 
traffic and consuming energy ... both  
yours and your car's, keep your money 
working close to home with us. We'll pay 
you the highest* return allowed by law, and 
give you the security of knowing it's insured 
up to $40,000 for each account. 

And, we'll keep your money here build- 
ing and improving your neighborhood with 
home loans created by your savings. When 
you save with us, interest Is just one of the 
benefits. 

We want to be your savings and loan. 
home. . . c1oe to home. 
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IN BRIEF 
Lance Relatives Exempt 

From Loan Restrictions? 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Bert Lance's successor as 

president of the Calhoun First National Bank says 
Lance's relatives were exempt from restrictions of 
loans that were put in place by federal banking of-
ficials concerned about the bank's fiscal condition. 

Y.A. Henderson Jr., who continues his testimony In 
. 	 Lance's bank fraud trial today, said M.B. Adams, the 

c. 9., 	 regional director of the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, had notified the bank in 1971 that it was 
"overloaned" — 88 percent of its cash deposits were 
tied up In loans and overdrafts. 

Earthquake Hits P hilly 
'1 

 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — The curious rumbling 

sounded vaguely like an explosion, but it wasn't. It was 
just an earthquake, rare for this region. 

"I knew something happened, a plane going by or 
thunder," said Evelyn Tait of a mild quake that rattled 
winddws Wednesday in northeast Philadelphia and 
suburban Montgomery County. "I didn't know it was 
an earthquake." 

Dr. Richard Bischke, geology professor at Temple 
University, said he was told by the Lamont-Doherty 
Geological Observatory in Palisades, N.Y., the quake 

. 

 
registered 3.0 on the Richter scale. 

Bladder Cancer Cause Nixed 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Two new studies provide good 
news for diabetics and other users of saccharin, 
showing there is little or no link between the artificial 
sweetener and bladder cancer. 

Similar  conclusions were reported in a National 
Cancer Institute study released three months ago. 

The NC! and the American Cancer Society funded 
the two latest studies, which support the American 
Diabetes Association's policy on saccharin. The ADA 
last year reversed its position on the artificial sweete-
ner, recommending continued availability until 
Congress can study all food safety laws. 

'Tarzan' To Replace Parks 
. 	 ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP!) — Miss America 

Pageant director Albert Marks Jr. decided in 
November be wanted to replace the 65-year-old Bert 
Parks with a younger host. From the start, he said 
Wednesday, "Ron Ely was one of my favorites." Ely, 
the former television "Tarzan," was chosen for the 
role Wednesday. 

"I sat at home every night watching (Ely's show, 
"Face the Music") and I was very impressed how he 
was able to control movemenf on the show," Marks 
said. 	 - 

Parks said he felt "complimented" in being replaced 
by a former TV Taman, but he couldn't resist snapping 
off a one-liner to a,  caller at his home In Florida. 

"They had to geffiWi out of the trees," Parks said. 

Southern Bell To Ask Refund 
MIAMI (UP!) — Southern Bell Telephone customers 

are getting a $12.2 million refund now and they might 
get a lot more later. 

Southern Bell said Wednesday it will ask the Public 
Service Commission for authority to refund $12.2 
million, the savings it gets from the reduction in the 
federal corporate income tax from 48 to 48 percent. 

The refund, which would average $3.50 per 
residential customer and $8.40 per business customer, 

. would come In the form of a credit on the next bill. 
' 	 The five commissioners are expected to approve the 

refund, but continue their proceedings that may result 
in additional refunds and rate cuts later this! year. 

The PSC accused Southern Bell's Florida operations 
of earning around $70 million a year in excess profits 
last fall and launched a two-pronged attack on behalf of 

' the consumers. 

J. MacKay Resigns To Run 
07 

. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — State Sen. Buddy 
MacKay has submitted his resignation from the 
Legislature to run fulltlzne for the Democratic U.S. 
Senate nomination and thinks Insurance Com-
missioner Bill Gunter ought to quit his state post too. 

MacKay, whose resignation is effective at the end of 
:• the 1980 session, told a news conference Wednesday 
-- Gunter has mounted an unofficial campaign and 
' should "take Into account the appropriateness" of 
, 	regulating the Insurance Industry at the same time he 
'. lines up campaign contributions. 

Prince Gets 'IRA Brick' 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) — Port 

Everglades authorities Investigating a bomb threat 
aboard the British carrier H.M.S. Hermes, on which 
Prince Andrew serves, found a birthday cake and an 
"IRA boçb" — a brick wrapped In string. 
- Port Everglades Fire and Security Chief Huey 
Manges said a man identifying himself as "Connally" 
ailed the port's switchboard at 3:20 p.m. Wednesday 
and made the threat. 

'HOSPITAL NOTES 
SIMINOLI MEMORIAL 	bey, Ssnfor 

HOSPITAl. 	 Jason and Patricia Pauska, a 
MARCH 1 	gh. I. Caswlbirry 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 
John Aunk 	 Sanford: 
Lucinda A. Parry 	 James K. Adams 
Robert SkaW 	 011$ Akins 
Fr" Osrg.r 	 Martha A. Bellamy 
Edvena Fielder 	 Robert Bradshaw 

Harry l. Garvin 	 Mildred Cala..Io 
Owlstber N. Coggon 	Chi-IstOpher N. Coon 
(hIxa King 	 Shawn W. Driscoll 
Salty L Lawson 	 Lawrence Fieldi 

WWhe Robinson 	 John J. HIckly 
Carols J. Rugonsteln 	 Batty Hickson 
Stellay watson 	 Paul L. Hunter 
PsfrIcfo A. Pauska, Cassolberry 	Ruby C. McKlnZis 
anima Atkinson, DeL.and 	Robert Pluenmer 
Grgs D. Ryan, OsLand 	Tawana Ralnas 
JOS*t C$rroll, Deltona 	 Bhrda VIdi.rs 
EmlIla Davis, Deftona 	Anne P. Wheaton 
Jeim Dsmcanacn, DeNona 	William N. Claus., Delary 

11 

Cwendalyn Barber, Lake Mary 	 , 

BIRTHS 	 Male, Csrvsny, Deffam 

V 

flhard and Luclnda Parry a 	Julio Erk, N.* S.nyens Be.d

$IIIISrd 	 LlM PalM and baby boy and 
omas and Shelley Watson, a girl. Longwood 

Baker Ends Quest For Republican Nomination 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Within an hour and a the 1973 Watergate hearings and effective leader of best he could muster was a second place finish in 

half, Howard Baker's expression turned upside Senate Republicans. 	 Puerto Rico. 
down — from glum resignation to boyish grin. 	"It is disappointing to me, but on the other hand it 	The final blow was his fourthplace finish in the 

/ 	
- 	 What happened in between Wednesday was a final is pretty clear that the campaign isn't going 	Massachusetts and Vermont primaries Tuesday . 

. 	 decision by the Tennessee Republican and his top anywhere," he told reporters assembled hastily in 	Baker's problem at first was thought to be he was 
advisers to quit the presidential race, and the his Capitol office. 	 too"liberal" - he voted for the Panama Canal 

- 	 holding of a brief news conference to explain the 	Two days after announcing his candidacy last 	treaties — to win the GOP nomination. But in the 
decision. 	 Nov. 1, Baker took the national press to Maine 	end, it was liberal Rep. John Anderson, 

- 	 His campaign started late, was not organized where he was expected to trounce the other can. 	previously considered a bantamweight in the ring of 
properly and never did as well at the polls as might didates in a GOP straw poll. Instead, Baker was contenders, who stole Bakers support in New 
have been expected from the widely popular star of narrowly beaten by George Bush. From then on, the England. 

Candidates Begin Shaking  Florida Palms 
By United Press International 	 Petersburg Tiger Bay Club that recent events in Iran and 	scene. Every week it appears there are a bunch of losers and 

John Connally, slipping In the primaries like a youngster on 	Afghanistan had angered the American public, 	 one winner. It should teach us all to be a little more guarded in a greased poll, said the Ayatollah Khomeini and Leonid 	The expression of this anger is support for the president, the 	our predictions. We're all somehow missing the mark." Brezhnev caused President Carter's current popularity, while 	former Texas governor said. 	
Connally will be back in Florida Saturday, the (las of thi George Bush tried to woo Sen. Howard Baker into an en- 	"Those two things changed the political fortunes of Amen- 	South Carolina Republican prinmry. Connally has carupaignec dorsement during an active day of Florida campaigning 	ca," Connally said. "Those two men (Khomeini and Brezhnev) 	hard in the Palmetto State and has said that's where hi Wednesday. 	 have had more to do with the president's popularity and per- 	campaign  will begin to gather  steam If it doesn't chances art  Gearing up for the state's March 11 presidential primary, 	haps in naming the next president of the United States than 220 	it 	

h 
Connally, who trailed badly behind Ronald Reagan, John 	million Americans." 
Anderson, Bush and Baker in Tuesday's Republican presiden- 	Connally said his poor showing in the New England 	George Bush started three days of Florida campaigning ttal primaries in Vermont and Massachussetts, told the St. 	primaries showed the "volatility of the American political 	Wednesday. 

Committee Approves Graham's Energy Fund Plan 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — The tough 	But Graham was still waiting Wednesday to 	major oil companies will lend Florida 	"Obviously that's always a difficult thing to 

lobbying efforts of the Graham ad- 	learn from the U.S. Department of Energy if 	gasoline during the tourist season and said he 	do. We're going to look at Graham's) request 
ministration have paid off with members of 	his request for a 5 percent boost in the state's 	hoped the government could meet the in. 	and hopefully do something." 
the House Energy Committee voting in favor 	gasoline allocation would be granted, 	crease request. 	 The plan originally called for a $78 million of the governor's $65 million energy trust fund 	Deputy Energy Secretary John Sawh ill told 	But he cautioned that such a move means 	fund, but lawmakers stripped away a sun- program. 	 members of the House Energy Conunittee 	supplies will have to be cut elsewhere and 	charge on uranium production. 

Chicago Firemen Strike  

Despite 17 Fire Deaths 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Thousands of striking firefighters, 

apparently angered by Mayor Jane M. Byrne's refusal to grant 
them full amnesty, voted down an agreement aimed at ending 
their 3-week-old walkout. 

Seventeen people — many of them children — have died in 
fires since 4,000 of the city's 4,300 firefighters walked off the 
job Feb. 14. Investigators have blamed several of those fires — 

including one that took the lives of three children Wednesday 
— on arsonists. 

"I'd like to see this ended (but) I'd hate to see three weeks go 
down the drain for nothing," said a 22-year veteran firefighter 
after more than 3,000 members of the Fire Fighters Union 
Local 2 voted down a memorandum of agreement with the city 
late Wednesday. 

"We've got so much on the line now. I'm not doing this for 
myself. I've got one more year on the force. But I'm doing this 
for the younger guys." 

'Lone Ranger' Saddened 
By SIIverh.eIs Death 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — If they could have filmed suet  
somber stuff for the kids back when TV screens were small 
and gray, the moment should have come beside the campfire, 
beneath a coyote's moon, at the secret mine that produced the 
silver bullets. 

Real life being what it is, the Lone Ranger was In a car at the 
Los Angeles Airport when he learned Tonto was dead. 

Clayton Moore, who personifies the masked rider of the 
plains, said he was deeply saddened by the death of Jay 
Silverheela, the Mohawk who played his faithful Indian 
companion, Tonto. 

Those were the qualities they epitomized in hundreds of Lone 
Ranger episodes made for television between 1949 to 1956. The 
Lone Ranger was the most gentlemanly gunfighter ever 
conceived, never killing — or so much as maiming — any bad 
guys. He shot the guns out of their hands. 

Silverheels, born Harold Smith on the Six Nations Indian 
Reserve in Ontario, Canada, died Wednesday at the Motion 
Picture Country Home and Hospital of pneumonia and the 
after-effects of a stroke suffered in 1974. He was 62. 

Panama Crew Member Found? 

PORTSMOUTH, Va. (UP!) — The Coast Guard has 
recovered a body floating in a lifeboat off the North Carolina 
coast, but officials said today they have not determined 
positively If the man was one of 22 crew members of a missing 
Panamanian freighter. 

Coast Guard spokesman Joe Bridger said the body was 
found about 40 miles northeast of the area where two lifeboats, 
life jackets, debris and a "bubbling" oil slick were sighted 
Wednesday. 

The articles, including plastic bags and pillows, were 
found 60 miles southeast of Cape Hatteras, N.C., during a 
search for the missing Mount Horizon. 

Bridger said the body, found by the USS Suribachi, will be 
taken to Florida, where agents for the ship will attempt 
Identification. 

"There were no papers on the body and no identification," 
Bridget said. "At this time, no determination has been made if 
the life raft and the body were from the Mount Horizon." 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Wet weather has become a way of 

life for most of the 48 contiguous states by wow and thun. 
derstorms accompanied by hail. Thunder and lightning rattled 
California during the night, as an upper level disturbance with 
cold, mold and unstable air swept across the state.Heavy rain 
fell in southeastern Georgia Wednesday afternoon, but there 
was no report of damages. Wednesday evening  new inches of 
snow piled Inthe area th and around Butte, Mont., lna.two-
hour time spin. The latest storm brought the area up to a total 
of 13 Inches In the last few days. 

AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 50; overnight 
low: 50; yesterday's high: SO; barometric pressure: 30.22; 
relative humidity: 7$ percent; winds Northwest at 3 m.p.h. 

TODAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:34 a.m. 
10:67 p.m.; lows, 4:13 am., 4:28 p.m; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs 10:28 am., 10:49 p.m.; lows, 4:04 am., 4:15 p.m.; 
BAYPOIIT: highs, 3:45a.m.,3:36 pm.; lows, 9:40aim, 10:28 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: SI. Aagtlao I. Jeplter lust, Out 
Mks: Winds southerly 10 to lii knots becoming north to 

northeast 15 knots extreme north, part today. Winds east to 
southeast 10 to 15 knots tonight and southeast to south Friday. 
Seas mostly 3 to 5 feet. Partly cloudy. 

AREA FOKECAff Partly iinudy and miLl! ghFrld.y_ 
Highs mostly near $0. Lows tonight from upper 5W to low SOs. 
Winds southerly 10 to 15 mph. 
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"Tell me about your trip." "Give us a word pink and blue mirages. "Dlstracting"—having a camel stick his nose; 
about your trip to the Holy Land. "Are you going The Dead Sea is the lowest spot on earth — up to your bus window and yawn in your face 

Around 
to write all about your experiences?" 1,300 feet below sea level. It is 45 miles long and while you are listening to a meditation on top of: 

the mount of Olives. 	 11 Many people have asked me these questions 11 miles across. with a 65 percent mineral 
sine our return. But how do you condense into a content, nothing lives in the water. "Unnerving" — having a young Arab corner 

j 
word or brief report the experience of a lifetime? Half way down the western shore we stopped you and ask loaded questions like "Do you like 

Somehow words like "wonderful," "mar- for lunch at Kibbutz Em Gedi. The caves that can Ayatollah? Do you think he's a terrorist?"  __ velous" or "fantastic" are not adequate to be seen in the steep bluffs have hidden David j 	to be told "He's a nice fellow, Just like my 
describe eight days of viewing some of the from the wrath of Saul and the Dead Sea Scrolls leader Arafat." Followed by 	"do you 	like 0 4< I 

' world's most breathtaking panoramic views or from treasure hunters. At Qumran we saw the Arabs?"Answer: "Yes" brings pleased ex-; 
the spiritual high of actually being at the places ruins of the Essene community and the cave prion. "Do you think there will ever be peace i 

765 where Jesus Christ was born, lived, performed where their scrolls were first found, between the Arabs and the Jews?" Cautious 
miracles, was crucified and resurrected. "Fascinating" — Masada, a natural fortress xng brings response — ,,It's hard to tell, right? 

"Spectacular" - the word for the view from rising 1,200 feet above the Dead Sea where Herod 
built a palace complete with steam baths and 

what about the problems between the blacks and 

The Clock 
Mt. Carmel of the Haifa harbor, where the U.S. 
Navy's carrier the Forrestal was at anchor swimming pool. It is best known as the fortress 

whites in your country9. 

Thought provoking" — being on the Plains of I 
(families of some of the crew attend the church where 960 heroic Jewish Zealots made their last 

stand against the Romans In 73 AD. As the Jezreel, prophesied to be the site of the Battle : 

BY JANE CASSELBERRY 
which our son Dan pastors in Neptune Beach). 

Romans forced Jewish slaves to build a massive Armageddon, final battle between the forces of 
11 

"Magnificent" — the word for the scenery ramp up the cliffs the besieged defenders - good and evil. 
around the Dead Sea, where the mountains of men, women and children — chose mass suicide "Exciting" 	 look - getting your 	first 	at 
Moab rise out of the bright blue water like pale rather than capture. Jerusalem spread out before you. 

New Hospital Site 

A Good Selection 
The selection of a site along the lakefront in 

No Bum Steer: Seminole County Youths Win- Big At Fair 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 through an Orange County club in order to compete. 	raised on our ranch, but this year she's decided to shop 	dressed and hanging. Herald Staff Writer 	 Each of the Oviedo youngsters had invested close to $1,000 	around." 	 "She just about chickened out," said Mrs. MacLeod. "She 

	

For three Seminole County youths their months of hard 	in the feeding and care of their steer and at the last minute 	Heather says she was the first kid from Seminole County to 	&iid,,l don't think I can lookat him.' I looked around until I work and devotion in raising steers to take to the Central 	enough sponsors came through to bid on their steers and 	enter and the first kid from Lyman High School, where she is 	found tier's and after watching the others judged by then she Florida Fair paid off last week, 	 assure them of a healthy profit. 	 in the new Future Farmers of America Chapter, and she 	was curious to see how her steer measured up. She was really 

	

Heather MacLeod, 14, of Oviedo, the only Seminole County 	Wheeler Fertilizer and Meat World, both of Oviedo pur. 	wants to be the first girl to have a grand champion steer at 	proud of him." 
youth to enter a steer Last year, was joined this year by her 	chased Heather's 1,007-pound steer, Nicodemus, for $1.40-a- 	the fair," Mrs. MacLeod explained. "This was the first year 
11-year-old Sister Christy and a 17-year-old cousin, Brent 	pound for a total of $1,375 after the three percent off for 	a girl had ever had a reserve grand champion. 	 Christy' is a student at Jackson }Ieghts Middle School and 
Ramsey, also of Oviedo. Their three calves were born and 	shrinkage required by the fair. Crittenden's Fruit Co. out bid 	"Heather did a beautiful Job in showing her steer and he 	Brent is a student at Oviedo High School. 

The Seminole Counts- 4-Il Council exhibit at the Central raised on the family ranch. 	 Citizen's Bank of Oviedo to purchase Brent's 1,000-pound 	posed perfectly for her, but we kidded Christy that next year 	
Florida Fair received the second place ribbon, according to 

	

Heather, Christy and Brent each won third place in their 	steer, Nero, for $1.39-a-pound or a total of $1,348.3 after 	we were going to enter her in the rodeo.Chrlsty,the youngest. 	
Fred Roberts, county 4.11 program assistant. The theme of class for their steers In the 4-H Judging at the fair and a 	shrinkage. Purple Porpoise Restaurant of Maitland bought 	had the biggest of the three steers and the most ornery. When 

prize 	 Christy's 1,115-pound steer, Napoleon, for $l.35-a.pound or 	she was showing him in the ring he kicked her and took off 	the exhibit was "Designing 4-11 with People." Built around a 
$1 	 running and bucking, but came to a screeching halt when 	slide presentation of 4-H activities for the past year, the 

	

Christy won a first place trophy and $15 prize for her 4-H 	,329.75 after shrinkage. 	
Christy sat down on the ground and pulled hard on the rope," 	display included a cypress clock. rockets, a sewing machine, record book and Brent won second prize of $10 for his record 	"This was a good experience for Brent and Christy," said 	said Mrs. MacLeod. 	 3,000 pine tree seddlings and items related to horsemanship. book. 	

Mrs. Patsy MacLeod, mother of the girls, "but Heather is 	But the real test for Heather as a serious cattle grower 	The council received a $40 prize, $8 for travel expenses and 

	

Of the 50 entries in the competition, only 38 4-H members 	really serious. She's going to commit every cent of her 	came Monday when she decided to go to a meat-packing 	$200 for building the exhibit. Money over and above expenses 

	

- actually were accepted to show their steers. Since Seminole 	earnings into finding the best calf she can to raise for next 	house to see how her steer dressed out. She went with a beef 	will go toward camp scholarships and SUIIIHICr activities, County does not have a beef club, the three youths registered 
- year's fair. In the past the calves we entered were born and 	judging team, which was practicing on some beef carcasses 	Roberts said. 
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Gloria Steinem Is Intense 	 f 
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. 	 In Her Fight For Feminism 	., , 	. ; > 	lk 	" 	 I 
I

By PETER COSTA 	 beautiful," Steinem said. 
UP! Senior Editor 	 The problent all women have Is we are 	 , - it,, - 	 i" 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Gloria Steinem 	judged by our skins - the way we look. I look 	 - 	 ' 	 • 

 rof 
•W 

doesn't fidget. 	 forward to being old, then I'll be taken 	.. 	

k.1k 
~". 
	 ' 	 - 

	

She can sit quietly through a fusillade of 	seriously. I know that's crazy - to wish away 	 . 	 ., 	 - 	-. 

	

sharply pointed questions (as well as some 	your life," she said. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' . 	 ' 	 ' 

	

well-Intentioned but essentially chauvinistic 	She spoke about Carter's plan to register 	 ,-. 	 ' 

	

Ones) and respond with unnerving calmness, 	men and women for the armed services. 	
. 	 .' 	

' 	 1 

	

Gloria is45 now and has experienced nearly 	"There are two worst alternatives: one 	 ' 

- 	 ,( 	 - 	1 t 

	

every inquiry in her 20 years as a leader of the 	would be to draft only men - that would be 	v 	 , 	 - 	 . 

	

feminist movement. But she hasn't 	preparing for war and perpetuating 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 f. 

, t 

- 

	

"mellowed out" or become less intense, 	discrimination; second would be to ask a 	 - 	 . 	 it.  -. That's not the way feminism evolves, 	draft for both men and women," she said. 	 . 	 - 

	

"The women's movement works the other 	She sees a peacetime draft as a male 	 ' 	 Von*en today fulfill 

	

way around from other political, social concept and said that women are less likely to 	
- 	 many roles. it left, a 	Highway Automotive, Inc 

	

movements--you get more radical as you get 	believe violence is  suitable method to solve 	, 	 . 	

. 	 %-oimg %0Ift8lI spins 

	

older," Steinem said recently In an Interview 	a conflict. She said that most women, 	
;'ool into yarn. Above, 	 X in New York. 	 however, would support a draft for true self- 	' 	 - 	, 	 , - ., 

	$1995 

	

Steinem was making the rounds publicizing 	defense but she doubts whether the crisis in 	 * 	 vomt ii areu, serve . 

Ms. Magazine's 	 "P1. Decade f 	Afghanistan 
I 	..A.. 	.1 hind • 	" 	 in the Japan military. 	includes all exterior and ,ntt-r,or, whitewa s, 

ms. iviagazane s new 	£i 	 0 	 ai 	oops. 	 , , 	
bumpers, windows, wheel covers, etc. 

	

Women: A Ms. History of the Seventies in 	 - - 	
• 	 -., 	

Below. India s Prime 	REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 

	

Words and Pictures," published by Putnam 	"The Idea we would have a diaft without 	 - 	

%Ilnister 	Indira 	AND PAINTING and - Paragon. The book is " 	u'lant11n 	ERA (Equal Rights Amendment) is really 	 . 	 . '. 	 -i. 
	., n' 	. . - encyclopedic 

..pj,I(,.li proves t S i'0i,1( l 	 13 Orlando Dr - Sanford (I7-2P 

	

chronology of the women's movement and 	offensive. It assures that the policy of no 	
(a11 lead 8 nation. 	 WIIEMEMARCSLADECHRVSLERUSEOTOBE 

	

contains a long introduction written by 	women in , declsionmaking positions in the 	 - 

	

Steinem, who Is the editor and founder of Ms. 	military will continue," she said. 	 ,' 	•. 	 - 	 - 	- 

Magazine. 	 She also said that "fear of women knowing 	 - 	
- 	 - - - - CLIP THIS COUPON --- - - -, 

	

Steinem has written for many magazines in 	how to use guns is profound." 	 . 	 . 
- 	 ' 	 ' - 	 i 	 • 

	

the United States and Europe since her first 	"It's a right-wing fear as well as a 	
f:)'

,...-.. Ite 

	 .

I 
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- 	
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article appeared in Esquire in 1962. She has 	masculine fear," she said. 

 

	

written for television and for several political 	She responded to the muchpublicized blas 	 . , * I 
	.~*, , 	 .0 4% 	 1 	

' 

	

I 	New SweetenaO I 

	

campaigns: those of Robert Kennedy, George 	from the London Times which has decided to 	
.'..' \'i' tJ 	 f%',. 	 ,,'. 	 I 	 Brand Food McGovern, Cesar Chavez and Shirley 	ban the use of the phrase, Ms., In their news- 	 * 	'' '.W' 	, 	"*" 

Chlsholm.Shewasoneofthefoundersof New paper. 	 .. 	

,j. 	 S" 	p,% ;s 	• 	 Buy4Bags, 

	

York Magazine and was Its ' political 	"It's comforting to have a critic that's 	
. ,, ThA . 	 • 	Get a 5th Bag FREE! 1. columnist, 	 wrong about everything. The English gave us 	 . 	. 	..- 	

- 	 1 	 .1 	 I 	 uIe 	iU1?IAU $") 	Lb B 

	

Steinem looks like a young fine arts teacher 	Ms. The unabridged Oxford English Die. 	 .,;; 	P ...., - 	
. 	 • 	R59. $4,9 i n, ruvmvi 	 Bag 

	

at a Sister Seven school: - she is theatrically 	tionary lists Ms. as far back as the 17th 	 -. 	
. 	 f%j. 	.,. . ... 	 Limit I free bag per customer. 	- thin and wears brown furry boots, black 	century.IthoughttheTlmesofLonIonpeopie 	. 	 - 	 -, 	 I 	- 	

' 	Bring this ad into our 

	

- éorduroy slacks, a black turtleneck sweater, 	would know that," she said with a Slight 	• 	 :.:::::.t 	 I 	 store by March 31. 

	

and has large, even white teeth and long, 	smile. 	 -. .•.'.:•.. 	 . 	. 	
. 

- 

	 • 	PURINA 	1980 	one tree bag 	5 blonde hair. 	 She stopped talking for a moment. It was 	
-. 

- 	 • 	l 	 ,,11 , 	.,' , 	 I 	SnL,L.ILIln 	
of new Purina' 

	

Have her obvious good looks helped her 	the kind of pause one might experience while 	 .' 	

' 4,' 	I 	 Swoetena' with 

	

- become the mostrecognized feminist of the 	waiting at a traffic light: a time to get away 	• 	 .::::..:t' ,.iA 	 4 	. 	 purchase of tour decade? 	 from where you already are. 	
:' 	 . ., 	 '. 	 P 	I 	/ ' 	 bags 

	

"No. My physical appearance hasn't helped 	"Progress lies in the direction we haven't 	-• 1 1 	 -'. 	 . 	...: -•' 	 . 	
I 	/ 	, 

	

me In the movement. A lot of people think that 	been," she said. 	 ,.1. - 	 - 	 . - 
	 TUKE,i. 	u 

	

'lf you're a feminist you're going to have Army 	Thesentenceseemedtohanglntheair,and 	' 	. 	. 	 . 	a%&.- • 	

- 	 FARM&GARDENCENTER 1 

	

boots and terminal acne. When In reality, 	for the first time during the hour, Gloria
P 
	 -- 5 . -- 	 I •• - , 	 : 	 , 	PH. 322.1235 

	

meny Of tin wm in tin movement are 	Steinem moved. 	 - 	 ' 	
. l.L 	 • 	

---- 	 115 N. LAUREL AVE. 
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. ,I TI 	 Phyllis Schla fly Readies For Fight Against Draft I 

	

, 
	 == - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1980 - - - - - 

' 	ALTON, Ill. (UPI) — Phyllis Schlafly walked from her draft issue to fight because we'd be locked in." 

	

- 
- cluttered, book-lined office Into her stately family room but 	Part of Mrs. SchIafly's oppositionto the drafting of women Is 

	

- 

j 	 ' 	she just as easily could have been walking onto a stage. 	that she believes it won't be taken as anything more than a I 	I 	The gracious, articulate woman who has become the most Joke by the rest of the world, particularly in the Soviet Union. LOWEST 	PRICE 4. imp ortant voice in the United States against what she con- 	She Insists there Is "just one great, easy, perfect way" for 	
£  NYWHERE ' . . 	 sistently calls "the radical feminists," 	 the United States to respond: go Into production of the B-1 

This time Mrs Schlafly Is readying an attack on what she bomber. 

	

- 	Insists is the most Important issue affecting women to surface 	"The whole idea of signaling the world that our response to 	 - 
- 	 '- 	 In some time: the registering of women for the military draft. 	an international crisis is to draft women instead of building the 	 , 	-, 	 - "It proves everything we've been saying for eight years," 	B-I bomber is so topsyturvy that you can hardly believe it," 	 - -, 

) 	( S 	she said about her fight against the Equal Rights Amendment. 	Mrs. Schlafly said. 	 - 	
- 

	

'.
. 

'1 	
"The purpose of the armed forces is not to engage in social 	Mrs. Schlafly, who Insists the anti-draft movement may add 	 ' 	 . 

	

tv 	j ' 	experimentation; It's to defend the United States, 	 new life to her attempt to kill ERA, Is establishing a coalition 	I I 1" 
* 	 £ 	"There's no evidence in all history that you win, battles with 	of congressional, military, religious and organization leaders 

'%) E 	'/ female troops. I think it shows he (President Carter) doesn't 	to fight Carter's proposal. 	 - 	
,I-IV 

, 	 have the backbone to stand up to women's lib and It was Just a 	 - 	

- 

—U 	 - — J. 0 it 	cowardly attempt to get back the support of the radical 
- - 	• • 

	 feminists In this election year. 

	

Ali U j G - 	 "Nobody wants to draft women except the radical women's 

	

V! 	 - - 	> libbers. It's more unpopular than raising taxes, and you don't 
- hear anybody moving to raise taxes this election year." 

	

.'-... 	 Mrs. Schlafly delivers speeches with the enthusiasm of an 

	

- 	evangelist. In her eight years as the self-appointed leader of 
Stop ERA, she has averaged two appearances a week against 

	

- 	 - 	- the amendment and has polished her act to perfection. - 	1. . 
. 	 "I have not grown tired Of the subject because the subject 

) 	' 	 ;- 	touches every aspect of social life," she said. "The more I  
.. '-' 	 - - - 	• work with lt the worse l think ltls and the more disastrous lt 

would be for our country If It was ratified." 
- 	 - 	Mrs. Schlafly, a lawyer and the wife of a lawyer, thought she 

. had the tattleagalnd the ERA won last year. The con- 
: stitution.) deadline to ratify the proposed amendment passed 

- 	with 36 states — three short of the required two-thirds majority 
-. Wash have recently - approving the amendment. 
-gone 	Into 	the 	But Congress extended the deadline until 1962. The extension 

to 	et the plus the question Of whether a stat, can rescind Its ratification 
-, 

-marketplace " 	
ahv — as five data have done - are the subject of a U.S. District proper pay 	 Courtfight lnIdaho. - deserve. 	Above, 	

"I still think we've won but we're not going to$etlt slip away 
Ballerina 	Gelsey am,"Schlafly mid. "It was defeated In the tire. dates 
Kirkland Ii 05 strike that irought It up this year - Georgia, Missouri and Virginia 
icr 	higher pay for —andI think Uuedraft iasuewuresponsible for kinjg ERA $0 

- 	 dancers 	of 	the two oftbosestates. - 
"American 	Ballet 	"I'd like to move ontOotherissues, but we have tof1gtt the 

Theater. 	 draft Issue anyway. U the ERA were law there would be no 

Seminar For Parents, Children 	it j. Smiti  
fordQurdioftheLatter-f*y$aIM&3011&PatkAve., 	 , M.D. 

lalord will prased a commw'kitioo seminar all to 9:30 	- -  
,Dm. Friday for parents and children, 12 and older. There win 	• SUMATOL%Y 
- 	a nursery avaI'e and a movie, "The Yearling" for  

Ildren wr 12 Call $714613 for prs.rngl*MIsn and Is. - piseissand$w,ery 
EmtInn 	 of Ow Skim 

	

-m. gwWha 	edby*e.leWU, , 	 - 
en&ar school guidance coumolor; Bert Pileher, former 	PHONE sn 

gnidance counselor; Mike Bobbin, social vce director; 	PARK AVE. 
F.

- 	 - 	 FD 	- 
'11w. .e,TIifl)r 4, free nntl niefl to 	 -. . 

Sanford to build a new, $18-million hospital may WILLIAM STEIF 	 DON GRAFF be just the shot in the arm the city needs to ac- 	
PRUG& IN TU 	C1400L 

ac- 
celerate its growth. 

Hospital Corporation of America has taken an Want 	 OUR KiDs,! i TELL you, 	
Labor option on some 17 acres fronting Lake Monroe 	

I'M f90 Up&T I 'LL along U.S. 17-92 (Seminole Boulevard) and 
Mangoustine Avenue. If all goes well, a new, two- 	

ToBe 	

NEED TWO vAUWv1 	
Life . story or three-story hospital could be operating 	 To (T To LEP! there in just under three years. 

The site extends south from the lakefront some Parent? 	 Facts 1,000 feet to about a block north of West First 
Street. What that could mean is a more rapid 
development, both residentially and corn- 	it is time — perhaps past time — to hate a 	 it may not be feasible teaching an old dog 

____ 

mercially, of the west section of Sanford all along child. But you Cant. 	 new tricks, but how about a dinosaur? 
lane Kirkland, for one, is Inclined to try. West First Street, as well as along several other 	The reason makes no difference. Now you 	

The new president of the AFL-CIO has area streets, and certainly along the lakefront. know what you want: a child. 	
decided to introduce Big Labor, at its very The lakefront site selection was disclosed only a 	in the 195(, that would have meant a blond, 	

• respectable age, to a couple of facts of 
few weeks after another lakefront site was blue-eyed, white infant, probably born out of 

	

wedlock. That, says Elaine Schwartz, an 	 American 
Sex and race. 	 - selected for a major project. Altamonte Springs adoption specialist In the Health, Education 	 ____ 	

Such Is one of the more interesting developer Thomas Rucker took an option on about and Welfare Department, was ,,the classic 	 ________ 	 ____ 

eight acres Just west of French Avenue and south f," 	 /7 

of the lakefront where U.S. 17-92 turns nor- 	Children who weren't "gorgeous and 	 _______________________ 	

developments out of the recent gathering in 
Florida of the AFL-CIO executive council, a ____ 	 / thwesterly along the lake. 	 healthy babies" were relegated to foster 	 session otherwise noteworthy for not being 
under the firm — not to say rigid grip of the / 

	

Rucker said he plans to build a multi-story homes, sometimes five or six as they grew up. 	 (ZZ 
___ 	 late George Meany who dominated such condominium complex with some complementing 	the halcyon days of Eisenhower 	 ____ 

federation proceedings for the preceding 

	

normalcy, the country has learned a few 	 ____ commercial activity to include small specialty things. Miss Schwartz says. Among them: ____ 	 ______________ 	quarter of a century. And there may well be a 
, shops. 	

— White families aren't the nation's only 

	

A more important factor regarding HCA's site potential adoptive parents, and adoption 	
connection. 

Kirkland had designated two seats on the  
selection for the new hospital is its accessibility doesn't have to be confined to couples. Single 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 35-member council to be reserved for, 

respectively, a woman and a minority-group from Sanford and other key areas such as Lake parents are good parents, too, 	
representative. 	 - Mary, Longwood and the Deltona area, either 	-- Adoption of older children, including 

S 	 Not exactly earthshaking news, you say. It along the Interstate-4 route or via U.S. 17-92. 	teen-agers in high school, works. 
Many American families can and do adopt Video Re' cord   i n g Com in g 

may be somewhat more so when you consider 
the existing composition of that power center HCA's new-hospital site selection was a sound handicapped and retarded children, who choice, and HCA personnel are to be commended benefit from living in these families — and 	

- 	

of the 19.mlUlon.member labor federation. 
for 	taking time to look over various site who offer their adoptive parents a gift of 	 By NAOHISA MURAKAMI 	 There are three types of home videodisc 	Under a longstanding rule restricting council 
possibilities and for honoring the commitment to Incalculable value: love, 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — Despite the rising systems — an optical system of Philips, a 	participation to heads of member unions, it 

includes at present only one black. And there build a new hospital within the city limits or on 	Today, she says there are at least 200,000 	enthusiasm for the videodisc system In the stylus method of RCA Corp. and the VHD has 
never been a woman member. annexable land. 	 children, ages 2.17, who have what she calls 	United States, the Japanese Sony Corp. will (video highdensity disc) system of Victor Co. 	

SO? 

	

Also to be commended Ia Sanford realtor Bill "handicapping conditions in our society." 	devote itself for the time being to marketing of Japan, which will be used by Matsushita. 

	

These children are waiting for adoption. They 	another type of home system, the video The three systems are incompatible. 	 So women today account for more than 40 

	

Stemper, a long-time Sanfordite, who said he are physically handicapped, retarded, 	cassette recorder, says a spokesman for 	0111 said the problem with the videodisc 	percent of the total national work force. 

	

personally worked vigorously to put together a emotionally disturbed, from big families, 	Sony's American subsidiary. 	 system Is that you have to develop both 	Further, one in every five union members Is a 

	

package for HCA which would see that corn- from minority parents or "Just plain older." 	
recorders enable viewers t 	 and software at the same time for 	WOflfl. 

icton into the rnarkt. 	believes 	- Blacks and-Hispanics also have sizable ujitment fulfilled. 	 •jijs still rogulat.d by state law, 	record television programs for later 	
f 	 and 	re-entaUon th the labor force and union 

	

as somewhat from stats to stab. -:. 
- playback, while - videodisc players cannot 

institutional use but not for consumer 	ranks, and would have even more were they 

	

It started with enactment of the Adoption 	record programs, but Instead 	
tertalnt. 	 not so over-represented in the unemployed Ha 	To Explain 	Opportunity Act In 1976. The idea was for the recorded videodiscs. 

federal government 	 hand, he said, it has such 	statistics. 
There is something to be said for not imposing 	

governmentnt to be a catalyst in finding 	Mitu ohld, a spokesman for Sony Corp. merits as random access and the capacity for 	Not only Is it about time that Big Labor took 

	

Wu able to adopt "special needs" 	of America, told UP! In an interview 	storing an enormous amount of information, 	note of the actualsituation, it islong past time jail sentence on a 76-year-old man in failing health children. Now the federal government has 

	

who pleads guilty to a misdemeanor charge of established 10 regional adoption resource 	
company will not enter Into the consumer "With video cassette recorders," he said, 	for its own health. videodisc market until a unified videodisc 'you can use tapes time and again Just by 	While women are Increasingly numerouLn conspiracy. 	 centers that furnish a place for the potential 

SdOptIVS parent to start, 	 standard is established and software for the 	jp.g 	preynii recording and can 	unions, only 18 percent of all those mlllions.of But when the offender is former U. S. Rep. 	 system becomes available. 	 record your favorite w programs even ifyou 	working women are as yet organized. Much Daniel Flood and the conspiracy count involves 	Even before calling a federal resourceHowever, he said, the firm has plans to are not at home by presetting the device." 	the same figures apply to minority worker s. 

	

soliciting and accepting bribes in exchange for center, or your local or state agency, you may 	manufacture a videodisc for Institutional pur. 	The high price of the video cassette 	Many of both are in service occupations, a official favors, we think something i 	want to get in touch with the North American 	pose, not for the general consumer, by using recorder is considered the biggest bottleneck 	booming employment category where more 
venlent for the congressman than a year on 

	

Council on Adoptable Children, SuIte 229, 1346 	the videodisc technology otN.V. Philips of the at present to a major market penetration. It 	than 5 million jobs have opened up in recent  
probation is in order. 	 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. 29736. 	Netherlands. 	 runs $1,300 to $1,300 in the United States. 	years. Yet only some 15 percent are 

	

The council is comprised of more than 423 	Video cassette recorder sales In the United 	Obid said the two kinds of home video 	unionized. 

	

The specifics of Daniel Flood's crimes - those adoptive-parent groups and Its executive 	States totaled 4M:000 units In 1978 and 475,000 systems can coexist and predicted video 

	

to which he pled guilty and others the Justice director, Laurie Flynn (herself an adoptive 	units 	, according to industry figures. cassette recorders will continue to sell well 	
Meanwhile, as the total national work force 

has been expanding rapidly In recent years to 

	

Department chose to forget — bespeak a pattern mother), can offer advice. The phone number 	0111 guesses they will reach 600,000 to 660,000 even If videodisc players achieve a major current  numerous neighborhood of 100 of systematic corruption pursued for whatever is 302-466-7572. 	 units this year. 	 consumer market status, 	 the
million, organized labor has been essentially price the market would bear. 	 federal resource centers' addresses, 	Last year, Sony accounted for about 30 	As for videodisc sales, Magnavox, a sub- 	stagnant in total membership. And propor- In his first trial, which ended in a hung 	last phone numbers and the state%s they cover are: 	percent of the American market. RCA Corp., sidixy of Philips, Is marketestlng the Dutch 	tionately, union membership has actually year, prosecutors charged Flood with peddling 	University of North Carolina School of 	which sells a competing system manufac. firm's optical videodisc players in three 	declined - from about a quarter to under. a 

	

Social Work, 143 W. Franklin SL, Suite 314, 	tured by Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. of American cities - Seattle, Atlanta and 	of all workers In the last 10 years alone. 

	

influence as 
the powerful chairman of the House Chapel Hill, N.D. 27614, 919-966-2546 	Japan accounts for roughly 35 percent. Dallas. fifth 

Appropriations subcommittee for $50,000 In bribes (Alabama, FlOrid., Georgia, North Carolina, 	Matshushlta also markets the system under 	Magnavox has never released sales figures 	There could be a connection with the bag 

	

from businessmen and others seeking to enrich South Carolina, MlululppI, Tennessee, 	its Panaonlc label, 	 on the units, and an Industry sottree said 	disinclination of Big Labor's leadership to 

	

themselves at the taxpayer's expense. Several of Kentucky); University Of Michigan School of 	Sony and Matsushita are the two major "everybody's guessing." Estimates range 	change with the changing work force, :a 

	

the bribers have been convicted and ordered to Social Work 1015 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, 	manufacturers of video cassette recorders — from a conservative 2,000 units by the 	COflfleCtlOn that Kirkland has recognized axil, 
jail. 	 Mich. 66104, 313-7634690 (IllinoIs, Indiana, 	Betamax and VHS (video home system), Japanese to 10,000 units by a U.S. Industry 	In contrast to his predecessor, Is prepared'to 

After 31 years in Congress, Daniel Flood cer• Minnesota, Ohio, WisconsIn, Mlthlgin). 	respectively. 	 spman. do something about. 
tainly should be hold to at least as high a standard 	

- 

 
as those In private life whose greed overcame JACK ANDERSON their civic and moral responsibility. 

U. S. District Judge Oliver Gasch could have 	 - 

sentenced Flood to a year in jail and fined him 
$25,000. As it is, Flood escaped with nothing more 
onerous than requirement that he check . 	 A'I'des  H 	On A'I'd  To I ra nian 

- 

  from time to time with his parole officer. 
It is the sort of miscarriage of justice that is 	 - 

hard to explain to a 19year-old kid serving time 	WA1INGT0N - Jimmy Carter's chary 	Conipetint sources have confided that the U.$," which often mews nothing moreth$ 	Helping his re4lectlon effort are lndlvrdual 

	

for rifling the cash drawer at the corner service approach to the problem Of how to gain the decision to lower .fl' Iron Qirtain on the 	having a relative or two In Israel. We'vecontributors from such big wheel outfits as 

	

station. Worse yet, it Is Indicative of the judicial release Of the American hostages held by refuges Iranian Jews Was contained in a 	I,un.j that airport guards e In possession 	Caeurs Palace, the Desert Inn, MGM Grand 

	

and prosecutorial ilniency accorded all to many fanatic hilüfl militants is undsestandable: directive from Secretary Of State Cyrus 	Of the list, and any Jew attempting to leave 	Hotel, the Jockey Club, Circus-Circus Hol, fallen legislators in recent years 	 H. wants to Inns our diplomats back alive. Vance, attsr consultation with Carter. 	the commtry could be arrested. 	 the Lady Lack Casino and the Dunes HotbL 
1nsactaW, however, Is the decision at do 	A coi*ealonal group met recently with 	Many members Of Iran's Jewish COfl 	The president's mod enthusiastic backs/Is top levels of his alnIstration to -t-- 	State Department and White House . miwlty 	s succeodul buslnnww' when BERRY'S WORLD 	 refug. to Iranian Jews who are seeking NpNaIDhatiVSs in hops Of using do U.S 	the shah naiad, and now they us Cullen Palm.. Everyone, it seems, ft" 

Owner to secretary, has staled the n'1 an escape from persecution by Ayatollah 	 me7 us rebtgf.& 	 astomnatically mict. Some who have 
lflvqn,' rabidly religious followers, 	"They don't want to NstI5OS IChOitwifli," 	NCSpS4 	 horror. stories Of 	$1,000 contribution on Carter's chances tce a ___

second term. Except for the Dunes, nonàf 

	

a Stale Dupartinunt olficlal told my reporter 	being kept aft serveinance, Of having 	 have yet figur DEFEND A 	 ed In an et"d 	frjom Jfls, 	 laisado "U we were to hay, an 	 and 	snIn*src.pted by 
ongoing FBI investigation of gambllg 

	

their lives at the bawls ci the new I&o,vle vc1al position that Ira Is persecuting a 	te new bread Of Ir-"-i ad police. IDICTATORSHIP 	 ____Of their people, that would be a ma$or 	 In theNevada Is. 
Europe. B edict ef Preiden' 	Isrs 4gi4." 

- 	 'w'e and all their worldly poassalase. 	WATCH ON WASTE: Congress began lts IN THE NAME 	special km'' Cdlii t1. th57 have bsss 	1rs are ugiler overtones in the attitude Of 1y tarriflid Of applying for parmwsnt annual spending binge this year with :'a consigned to liflibO in ._' aul 	ui comular o11ilals abroad who hae bass 	djpljj to the United $ta's becaw 	traditional boondoggle. The 1awmak4s OF 	FREEDOM  	wa1t desperately lerpsrmis.Ios tacoma $0 petitioned by Iranian Jews for II's that t.i. asger may strike back at their "wiled out 1.1 m'llkn calendars to the td• the United Stile as pelitiesi exiles. 	would enable them to find haves In ow 	 poysrs, who windup paying the freight Eôeh 
TO r 	 -• 	 In controd, Carter opened the doors to the cory."There Is sheer ashomism as the 	Ia$d, 'the now-peasilass Iranian Jews OQi4W'1 	gets 2,100 of *1w special 

	

________ 	 liwit 4W ,splki$ wuW that his ad port of American worhen asd toward ussug mpery,_s4uitgrast visas. calendars annually and gets some free 

	

"—Ia. would trigger violence against these Ir-"—" a Stain D,pis1iv aowoa 	Ui cia __ 	
PM 

____ 	 they apply for piMkity with the voters by having his na* 
in use. ( NII cable, 4$II1 alt_____ _______ 	 ma—t r.tvg,tt 	 "ipad on them. The 	of preparing the 

••. -. 	. 	 Aug. 2,2079, pr.di'lid that the UI Embasiy 	A eoagu.uioanl olasivur added: "It's Iks 	Foothet.: Stale Dspesthwnt spo"-"ien m&s was about $196,*, but that dOW't - • 	 would be attached and Americas hostages Genmay in *1w 11*, when b'V'd(rMISn red 	nshmed to acheowh tare Is a preblar. 	)ad' the mossy spent for envelopes Int 
wand be sei.ed. 	 tape pr,veidad many Jews fr.m -'i 	m, 	aly Itsd'w dIp&1r1.I Is p'stSis fees. Last year, 11w venture cost fts -

% 
	- 	

Stile Dqarta 	ak mssawtdls1 Adolf liter's 's4ocesst•" 	___ 	 "eheylug t 	masgratios laws." Treasury $2 million. 	 . - 

aftU *A do Je 	refugees we being 	JsinIrsawellaso*1.r'-"ca,cte 	CAIINO$FOICAITEI: President 	- The National Endowmsnt.for the A
11 
1s - 	

:. 	 hewed led P—rIni's gew"net be eI• and a -'wU minority Of 	aes, us living 	(ler Is a bomlia (IdI who dom't Iws committed $30,000 from 11w pul - 	
- -• 	 '1Jewsbsvsbaeipsdoaa back in on" 	pr',b be 	in chips when It trsaarytoa Mickey Mouse operation. IN 

- om ---- atV1 It "Hw" 	mIgP4 order their iutthom cm the flinwiset 	to casçlige cibstkws from the messy was handed cut to sith.tdiz. a Now 
(*11% t1N .:9°" 1'ç' 	our national Interef." 	 - 	 lint" are under suspicion for having "7àomlst 	vegas gambling drip, 	 on the art of animated cartoons, 

_____ 	

Ofgrnmda,Massy on do 	s'-s biglj,e relies em the oa4lghted Las Yak mftd for the develt*ment of a emu 

I 
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Fat hardy serves grilled hot dogs to neighborhood kids. 
Hirald Photo by Tern Vincent 

Just Being A Good Neighbor 

	

Artis Hardy of 310 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, might be 	He recently hosted a barbecue for the neighborhood 
called one of those unusual people. 	 kids and grilled hot dogs at the corner of Seventh and 

	

Born and raised in Sanford, he believes in giving 	Pine, alongside Wade's Grocery Store, which attracted 

	

back to the community that has been so good to him. 	a large crowd of lip-smackers to devour the feast in. 

	

Calling himself "Fat" Hardy because of his portly 	cluding potato chips and beverages. 
appearance, he turned the calendar back and indulged 
in "being a good neighbor" 	 It WUS good weather, good cooking, good food and 

	

Hardy has been cooking since he was 8 years old. He 	good times for the local kids as well as the chief cook 
enjoys cooking and does it with a flair of his own. 	and bottle washer, Fat Hardy. 

Bohsancurt 
Day  Marked 
At Millwee 

Margaret Bohsancurt 
and the youngest 
guest at her retire. 

-.ment celebration, 
Kevin Dwayne Stall. 
worth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemuel Stall-
worth of Sanford. 
Cake (below) rates 
the retiring teacher A 	 ' 	

A plus. 	 I8 

Rebekah Leader's Slogan: 
TNT Today Not Tomorrow '. W --- V. 	....._... -..y .------.. 
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Lucile Ewell, president of 
the 	Rebekah 	Assembly 	of 
Florida, was honored with a 
dinner and meeting hosted by 

. 

members 	of 	Seminola  
Rebekah Lodge Number 43.  
The Odd Fellows Hall was the  . 	.. setting 	for 	this 	dinner 
meeting. -: 

- 	 - Highlight 	of 	the 	evening 
was the president's address. 
She told that her slogan was . 
"TNT, 	Today 	Not . 	 __ 	 • .1- 

Tomorrow." She spoke 	at . 
. 	. length on the work being done 

J throughout 	the 	state 	with 
. 	S  young people. She stressed . 	 I supporting 	the 	Visual 

Research Program and the ) 
Odd Fellow-Rebekah Disaster  

FuEssie 
nd.  

'• . 	- 	 - Cole 	was 	toast- 
mistress. The Invocation was  

.. . 	 • 	•. given 	by 	Eva 	Williams, 
. chaplain. Hazel Glihuly, noble 

. 	 . grand, welcomed all and .. .5 

-. introduced the president. 
Other distinguished guests . 

were introduced by Virginia 
Roche. Violet Curtis sang "In 
The Garden" and "How Great 
Thou Art." Her accompanist Hirald Photo by Tom N•?soI 

was Marie Normn. Mary Strauch, from left, vice grand, Emily Jameson, District Ten deputy 

Hazel Giihuly conducted the president, and Hazel GlIhuly, noble grand, all of Seminole Rebekah Lodge 
short 	business 	meeting. No. 43, check last minute details for the state president's official visit. 
During the meeting a clever  
courtesy, written by Emily 
Jameson, was enacted for the 

work 	as 	district 	deputy 
president of District Ten. 	I 	READY-MADE 	1 

president's 	pleasure. 	Those Other distinguished guests 
taking 	part 	were 	Alice attending were Lorien Heitz, 
Kreitzman, Virginia 	Roche, past president of the Rebakah 

I Mary 	Strauch, 	Theodore Assembly of Florida; Marie I 

Schneider, Eva 	Williams, Norman, past treasurer of the 
May 	Rubow 	and 	Eva Department 	Association 	of 
Beckham. LAPM; 	Jean 	Burns, 	right I 	GUARANTEED TO BE THE 

Emily Jwneson's gift to herald of the Assembly of I 	LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
Florida: 	Bertha 	Stanleton. I P1W TAflAV 	UAM( f1IA1 
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Margaret Rohsancurt, Owen McCarron, center, and Fred Dudley 
pause for refreshments at the:; Its exchange ceremonies - read in', 
'ritin' and 'rithmetic for retirement, rest and relaxation. 

"Margaret Bohsancurt Day", was celebrated at 
Milwee Middle School Friday. 

The students, parents and teachers planned this 
special day to honor Margaret Bohsancurt, who chose 
leap year day of 1980 to retire after dedicating 37 years 
of her Life to the teaching profession. 

For many years she has been associated with the E 
and R Handicapped Program at Milwee where she has 
earned the love and respect of all. 

Fred Dudley, principal, said, "Margaret is the 
'Mother Hen of Milwee' who will be missed by the 
entire staff, student body and parents." 

Margaret said, "I just can't believe all of this - it's 
marvelous!" When asked about her plans for the 
future, she said, "Alter putting off many volunteer 
programs during the years I've worked, I plan to take 
it easy for a while and not get tied down by too many 
planned activities. When I adjust to the freedom of my 
new Life style, I'll be better able to decide what I will be 
able to do." 

Bud Layer, superintendent of the Seminole County 
Schools, and Owen McCarron, Seminole County 
Personnel Assistant and former principal of Milwee, 
joined the many who came to praise Margaret for her 

yearsof 

unselfish service and wish her well In her new 
adventure with the three R's - retirement, rest and 
relaxation. - TOl FITZPATRICK 

WrA 

ATTENTION I 
Friends of the 
- II • - .1 I 

LII4a. Ewell 51 W 	5$ II5$IIWIIUUV 	 -- 	 U U 	 U ....i iPUaJ I .JIJP I ceramic shoe containing a past president of the Rhode 
131ind * Assembly and now 

Learn To Take Tension-Break 	
violet plant. Her gift from the 	 raperies 
lodge was a glass curio box of aid to the president; Paul 	

Open 

yellow silk roses, her favorite Erisman, past grand master 	$010199   . 	... 	- - - ----------------------------- 
DEAR ABBY: There Is a 

Lovely Negro spiritual by the 
najne of "Slow Me Down, 
Lawd." 

I heard that you once 
published a prayer by that 
title several years ago. Could 
that prayer have been stolen 
from the spiritual of the same 

Spring lingerie 
& accessories. 
Enid Collins 
Bogs 
of 
distinction  

A variety 
of gowns 	.. 

It peignoirs 
5 ,  

-. 

mar y/esther's 
200 N. PARK 	 " 

SANFORD 
PH. 322-2383 

tsaiiet uuiia 
of Sanford-Seminole 

You are cordially 
Invited to  

Ribbon Cutting 
nd Grand Opening of 
our new Office and 
Headquarters at 201 
Commercial Street, 
Suite 4 o FRIDAY, 

.4 MARCH 7th from 5:00 
Ill 7:30 P.M. 

Board of Directors 

'TONIGHT'S TV 
. 

I nkr"y 1:15 8:30 
(1)0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 0 (1) TODAY 12:30 

EVENING RON (DO GOOD 	MORNING O(4)WS 
1:35 AMERICA (1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

(17) NEWS (11) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO ROW 
6:00 

0@)(1)OGJO NEWS  1:40 
(17) 	MOVIE 	"California 

241(10) 
41 (10) 

V.I.  PEOPLE (THU) 
CROCKETT'S VICTO- 

(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(11) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

241(10) 	EARTH, 	SEA  AND 
SKY 'Ground Water" Conquest" 	(1952) 	Cornel (17) MOVIE 

(17) CAROL BURNETT Wilde, Teresa Wright. RY GARDEN (FRI) 1:00 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Maggie 2:04 (121(17) ROMPER ROOM 1) (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
Smith. (7)0 NEWS 9:00 (1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

6:30 2:34 0(4.) DONAHUE RESTLESS 
0 G NBC NEWS (730 MOVIE 	"Journey Into (1)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 09 ALL MY CHILDREN 
1)0CBSNEWS Fear" 	(81W) 	(1942) 	Orson (7)OMOVIE QJi(35)35LIVE 
(7)0 ABC NEWS Welles, 	Joseph 	Cotton. (111 (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 2:00 
(ED (35)  ANDY GRIFFITH 3:15 4(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 0 	THE  DOCTORS  
(8 (10) EARTH, SEA AND (121(17) MOVIE 	"Miss Sadie (R) (1)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
SKY "Earthquakes" Thompson" (1954) Jose Ferrer, (17) FAMILY AFFAIR TURNS 
(1 	(17) BOB NEWHART Rita Hayworth. 9:30 730 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

7:00 3:59 tijI (35) FAMILY AFFAIR (ji) (35) GONER PYLE 
0 (4) FACE THE  MUSIC (D 0 MOVIE 	"Armored Car 41 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 2:25 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE Robbery" (81W) (1950) Charles GUMMING (12) (17) NEWS 
(1)OJOKER'S WILD McGraw, Robert SI.rlg. 17)Gfm 	ACRES 
(fl) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
3(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER  

- 
10:00 

2:30 
0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

REPORT B (4) CARD SHARKS (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON MORNING (1)0 MARCH MAGAZINE (17) THE GIGGLESNOR1 

7:30 5:15 
R 

HOTEL 

TiC TAC DOUGH 
1J)5)PTLCwa

0(4) (730 TO BE ANNOUNCED (12) 7) MOVIE 
THE 	NEWLYWED 

GAME 
(TUE) 
(121(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 

(1)0 GUIDING LIGHT(1)0 ioo )0GENEULHO8PITAL 
(DO $100,000 NAME THAT STYLE(FRI) HOLLYWOOD       

SQUARES 
 (Ii) (35) BANANA SPLiTS AND 

TUNE 
(11) (35) MAUDE 5:30 (1)0 WHEWI (MON.WED, 

FRIENDS 
4:00 

18 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER FRI) 

0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
Sarah Vaughan. (Part I of 2) 

6:00 
10:55 (1J 0 BEWITCHED 

(12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY OC88 NEWS (7)0 MERV GRIFFIN 
0  (4) POPI 	GOES 	THE 

8:00 COUNTRY (NON) 1100 4:30 
(4) BUCK ROGERS IN THE (4) PORTER WAGONER (4) HIGH ROLLERS 0 (4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

25TH CENTURY 
(1)0 DISNEYLAND'S 	25TH 

'ij 
0(4) NASHVILLE ON THE 

(1)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(!) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (1)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

ANNIVERSARY Danny Kayo Is ROAD(WED) (R) (fl) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
host for a musical visit to the d  45 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 11:30 FRIENDS 
legendary California wonder- HEALTH FIELD 0(1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (12) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
land 	with 	guests 	Including 
Michael Jackson, The Osmond (DO SUNRISE C?) Q FAMILY FEtiD  5.00 
Brothers and Adam Rich. 6:30 AFTERNOON (1)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
(DO MORK I MINDY (3j TODAY IN FLORIDA 1200 (1])(35) TOM AND JERRY 
(1J)(35) JIM ROCKFORD (1)Q ED ALLEN 0(41) CHAIN REACTION (2 	(10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
(241(10) FLORIDA PRIMARY: 

421(17) NEWS (O (DO NEWS (121(17) MY THREE SONS 
AN INSIDE LOOK This local (1]) LOVE LUCY 
special takes the viewer behind 6:45 

135)1  
10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 5:30 

the scenes of running the FIori- 0(10) A.M. WEATHER GRAMMINO 0 (4) NEWS 
da presidential primary. 6:56 (121(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN (1)0 M'A'S-H 
(M (17) MOVIE 	'The Spiral CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING STYLE (MOtWE0,FRI) (73Ø ALL 1N THE FAMILY 
Road" (1962) Rock Hudson, 

h 	l.._ FLORIDA 

Pafterns/ 
Choose from Twelve Exclusive 
Sherwin-Williams Books including: 

Washable • Strippable ' Scrubbable 
Pre-Pasted • Fabric-Backed Patterns. 

SALE $ftAA $d11 

S 

- Single roll 	i, 	- 
Rrg$3.99-$26.99

4V  (packaged in double rolls) 

lexaff  price 
on All Other Patterns In the Store! 	 - 

All sale prices apply to In-Stock Patterns, 	/ 
where available, 

AUM 	 IP Ol - 	 SEWI Ol Save 	LUMIN
She Reg. Sal, 

'532  411.- 546.
99  
99529.99 	 ,1vJ,11,, 5' 	$42. 	$28. 99  

loop 	6' $49.99 $32.99 
'6'  $67.99  $44.

6599  
99 NW4w,p., Cuttir/ WiIir Tswy/ 

a$'tep '8' 
$95.99 $.  

WOOD 	 Greatw cutting ONLY 	Easy'to-uw, no- 

ANAM 	2
1 
 $10.99 $ 5,99 	• (wdif 5' $28.99 $19.99 

tk 

 Doubles as New 	 6' 533.99 $23.99 Vinyl. 	$I., 	ONLYØS 39 
Ladder oak II April 7 6' 551.99 134.99 	much mace! 	 each 	PIWltt'r. 
'Cam*rrI.SGsadrL.ddn-r. 	8'  $65,99 $44.99 	 reg. $1.99 	 • $5.29 

Sale ends March 31, unka otherwise noted. C tI TM iwv. *,... C"1 

ui uIuu; uuya 	past 	u u 	'3Ki4", reg. '25 of slowing down to look at a this man used or hurt, but I 	flowers, 	
president of the Department 	. 	445". reg '15 .... .......................... NOW . 06.99 flower, to chat with a friend, don't know him well enough to 	In. memory of the late Association 	of 	LAPM; 	48*63'. rag. '20 ... ................ ..1.......NOW.. '9.99 to p a dog to re 	a few open my mouth, 	 Eileen Rector her 	list Theodore Schneider dn& 	72*84". rag. '49 .... ................... ......NOW 624.95 lines from a good book. 	I work With the woman, district deputy president's Henry Jameson, post 96*84"  

	

district 	 reg. '59 .... . ....... ................ NOW  '29.95 
roy. '119 .............. NOW '59.95 Remind me each day of the which could cause problems if jewel was presented to Emily deputy grand masters of 

fable of the hare and the I were to tip the man off and Jameson for her outstanding District Eight. 	 Light airy textured drap- 
tortoise that I may know that he repeated my warning. 	 eries for the Open Look 
the race is not always to the 	Please suggest something St. Pats Fete Planned 	

you lovel Tremendous (4 c iq swift; that there is more to useful. assortment of colors 
we than increasing Its speed. 	OFFICE PROBLEM 	All Souls Home and School Association, Sanford, will sponsor 	and patterns. 

Will you please print the loveliest things I have ever Let me look upward into the 	DEAR PROBLEM: The the Annual St. Patrick's Day dinner and dance on March 15 at 
prayer and tell us who the read; its message 5 	branches of the towering oak word from here is to keep the school social hail. 	 Insulated 
author was and when It was relevant today as it was 28 and know that it grew great mum. 	 A buffet will start at 8 p.m., followed by dancing at 9 to the 	Draperies published? 	 years ago. I shall print It and strong because It grew 	 music of Three More at the BYOB event. S. 

JESSE INW.VA. again with pleasure: 	slowly and well. Slow me 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 	
The public is welcome. The cost is $9 per person. For 	

l34863, reg. '18 "Slow me down, Lord! Ease down, Lord, and inspire me to DOUBTING DONNA: Its reservations, due no later than March 9, call Karen Wallace, DEAR JE8S: The essay, 
"Slow Me 	Lord," 	the pounding of my heart by send my roots deep into 	true. The Wall Street Journal 323.2847, or Sandy Trosper, 322.8517. 	 48*24". tog '10 ........... Now '6.97 the quieting of my mind. soil of life's enduring values reported (as a business Item 	 48*30", reg '11 ........... NOW 66.97, written by Will erd A. 	. 	 that I may grow toward the that available for sale is a tiny 48*36". 	roy. '12...........NOW '7.97 - Peterson in 1952. 	 Steady my hurried puce wltP stars of my greater destiny. tape-playing device that fits Ballet Open House Set 	 45". tog '14 .......... NOW 

1
'9.97 . 
' Peterson said that the in- a vision of the eternal reach Amen." 	 4844". rog.121 ........ NOW 6.97 

	

Inside a refrigerator, and 	
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole invites interested persons 	75*84", reg '40-------- NOW '27.99 spiration for his essay had of time. Give me, amidst the 	

every time the door Is opened, to open house Friday to launch the opening of its new office, 201 	100*84". roy. '50 .... . NOW 134.99 
150*84", reg. 175..... NOW 162.49 

come from an old Negro confusion of my day, the 	
DEAR ABBY: I work with a a voice says, "Are you eating Comiunercial St., Suite 4, Sanford. Hours are from 5 to? p.m. at 	

Other Sites Available 
spiritual,butnotawordofthe calmness of the everlasting girl who plans to be married again? No wonder you look the newly relocated office. 

	
Thermal insulated, textured draperies 

spiritual was used. 	hills. Break the tensions of my soon. Today she admitted to the way you do. Do yourself a 
According to the author, the nerves and muscles with the me that although she really favor and shut the door!" 

saves on energy costs....  essay was written especially soothing music of the singing doesn't love the man, she and 	Do you wish you had more Buying A Tree Saturday? 	All fabric by America's finest mills. for 	modern 	business streams that live hi my her mother think this may be friends? For the secret of 
executives working under memory. Help me to know the her last chance, and she hopes popularity, get Abby's new 

down and relax. 	 sleep. Teach me the art of of the marrying mood. 	Popular; You're Never Too 
I 

tension asasnggeitlonto slow magic restoring power of to hook him before he gets out booklet: "How To Be 
Nora Gives Care Tips 	

aIi4JCd think it's one of the making Minute Vacations - 	She has four children by Young or Too Old." Send $1 	For those who plan to take 	The area fertilizer should 

	

three previous marriages, with a long, self-addressed, advantage of Ixora Garden extend from a Little beyond 	Msii.thruThor..1IIFriIo.,_t.,.t..5_t0, i, 

	

Everyone at work says to stamped (28 cents) envelope Club's sale of flowering trees the drip of the branches 	SANFOID. 2994 ORLANDO DI. Fek 

 

keep quiet. 	
to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Saturday at the Chamber of halfway bock to the trunk of 	ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. Abby, I don't want to see Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	Commerce, the following the tree.  

'Btaeki( 

WW 9e 

\'FaekiuR1qkt 

/ Henry Lee uses a 
bold black 'n white  

print for a gaat fashion 
statement! Elegantly 

simple shift shaping with 
a surplice neckline, 
softened shoulders, 

- 	briefest sleeves. A 
leather-look crushed 

wide belt to cinch the 
waist. As practical as it 

is pretty 'cause it's 
100% Polyester, 

of course. 

2*mI.PIR$T 

bee Mw.Ig d&áteor. kojr  CAW"  c.aveak.c. Wilk M.aorw. or Vies. 

Sanford 

318 French Ave. 

Ph, 322•168'l 

\ 

Instructions are offered for  
the planting and care of these 
trees.  

	

The hole should be at least 	 M@kEs law S&W S"am "y 
one foot wider and deeper 
than the current root system. 
Place the tree so that the soil-
line (after settling) will be the 
same as It was when the tree 

	

was growing In the container. 	 46%m Ad iu crzh 

	

Fill In around the roots with 	 WA Zo 

	

the best soil you have 	 Aw 
available. When the hole is  
almost 	filled, 	water 

	

thoroughly and complete the 	

I 
filling. Any soil left over 
should be mounded into a 
ridge, making a circle around 
the edge of the hole to help 

ill 	
- 

	

hold water. Be sure tofthjs 	
pqrj,j5. 

circle often with water. 	 - 
Water 	slowly - and 

thoroughly and be sire to let' 

	

the moisture soak to the 	ti I I  
bottom of the roots. Add 
mulch around base of the tree 
to help consrve moisture and 
to keep the sollcooler. 	 art, 	 t IN 

Donotfertillze  for about six 
( 	 : 5. 	0, 

montl* or even a year. The 

	

MW practice Is to fertilize 	 I 	
's 

only In the sprLmg. Apply one 
pound of fertilizer for each  
inch of trunk diameter. This is 

	

often broadcast under the 	 , 
tree. 	 -FLORIDA'S BIGGEST NAME IN FABRICS! 

	

If the tree Is aa'rowided by 	 •U%I45N%Ill(fl554%%$5 9 -1111 WiNs*J, its  
a thick turf, the fertilizer is 

	

but applied in boles made by 	 SAJIIOID 2994 OULIWDO DI.  

	

a crowbar er similar tool toa 	 - ZAYIE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

	

depth of a foot and spaced 	 IMI 'SMiI%n IA'I IDSAU Its M liSt  
three to four feet part. 

curt  Iv . 
8:30 	 7.00 

(Z)O BENSON 	 0(4) TODAY 

(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	(1)0 MORNING NEWS 

STAIRS 	 (DO GOOD 	MORNING 

0:00 	 AMEWA 
 1111 (35)  

®QUINCY 	 FANTASTIC FOUR 

(1)0 BARNABY JONES 	(1]) (35) HERCULOIDS 	l) 
(THU) 

(DO BARNEY 	 41(10)SESAME STREET 
(1J)(35) DINAHI £ FRIENDS 	(l2)(17) FUN "OUSE 
Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lamas, 

0:30 	 - 	 7:26 
(DO SOAP 	 B (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
8.(10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	(DO GOOD 	MORNING 

10:00 
FLORIDA 

(4) ROCKFORD FILES 	 7:30 
(1)• KNOTS 	LANDING 	Ell (1) TODAY 
(73020/20 	 (D0GOOD 	MORNING 
0(10) THE A8CENTOFMAN 	AERICA 
"TM Ladder Of Creation" The 	(2,11(35) BULLWINKLE 

coqtrovsrsy that surrounded 00 DaiwIn's startling theories on 	 NGAROO evolution 	is 	examined 	with 	
(1]) (35) I'_ 	ZOO REVIlE jOurneys to the Welsh COuntry. Im a* and the )unglss of the 	(12(17) LUCY SHOW 

Amazon. 
1010 

(I]) 35)CANOIO CAMERA 	(D• GOOD 	MORNING 
(4) TODAY RI FLORIDA 

1100 	 FLORIDA 
(41)S(D• NEWS 

(22)135) lENNY HILL 
0(10) ROGER CORMAN: 
HOLLYWOOD'S WILD ANGEL 
(Z(17) LAST OF THE WILD 
"Niht Stalkers" 

11:30 	 ALL  SHOWS 
4) TONIGHT Guest host: 

991 
Dald B.snner. Guests: Simla 	 LASTT,U 
Anion, The Hudson Brothers. 11141 
Dr.  Michael Fox 	 MOUNTA 	FAMIY 

GOLUMIO 
(D 	THE IRAN CRISIS: 	10111150W 	S  
AJCA HE_tO HOSTAGE A 	 ,5fl NeTS 
loop at the latest occurrences 	(MID ?:* ONLY 
in Ion. 	 suii mssam. Nov11 

WILD, WILD WEST 	$auuzi PLAY. 
I 

1255 
(1) i BARE1TA 

1.00 
O 11) TOMORROW Guests: 3211 tiIs 
Olc& 	Gregory: 	writer 	Nat 	 9$1I 

HeroII. 	 •'1 	DUE_Ill PLAY_ 

- - - -.- 

••-'Lt" ' 

NMI 

"T 91M - r; 
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I V 	_________________ 
BL.ONDIE SA—Evefling Herald Sanford, Fl. Thursday, March , 1980 	

by Chic Young 	ACROSS 40 Sunflower 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Break Diet Maze.  
6 Ait 	44 	Fortas 

RETLJRNEO 
A N 1. 0 0 0(1.Ll LLL NOW 	TI-lINk 	I Irritable 	42 Irish clan 	______ 	

AT - @)bW 
 HA5 SOME i 

C 	!'VEGOTSOME llkingofPeisia45Procesd(2 	
T LI 	

Follow Basic Rules 	
SPORT'S 

	

TEE'fl-1 	13 Bearlike 	wds.) 	. _ 	______ 	

state (abbr.) ___ 	
AUK 

	

MISSING 	14 Enthusiastl. 47 Scratch 	 N 

15 Prickle 	distended 	
- 	 , 	 I N 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	I've 

TEETH 	 1 	 cally 	48 More 	 o 	x 	

Fn__-~:~ 

_

___ _ 	
19 Small rug 	53 Mine product 

rn' 	
PNA I. IL1 diets and now I'm concerned

17 Stopped 	52 Convoys 	 , 1. 

	 .. MISSING I 

 
20 Source of 	54 Unit of 	A 	c i A 0 	0 1. aatowhat ttoeatand what

J 	 16 Blood (prefix) 50 Transect 	A M I 1. 	MA read about so many different
Dr. 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March, 19$O-4A 

'3 	 __________ 	

1- 

4 

	

______ 	 _ 
	

Lamb]

______ 	

metals 	measure (p1.) $ 0 0 0 S I • t L s a to eat and bow much or how

____ 	 ______ 	

- 	 22 Spy group 55 Iloley cheese $ $ W N 0 I 0 1 1 
iltUe. Itaeema like every boo&

________ 	 ________ 	

(abbr.)
23 Of that kind 	DOWN 12 In step (lbbr.) 37 Caps Kennedy ) ft own version of the

___ 	 _ 	

perfect dIeL I at down one _
,.- 	!  

1 	CAA Tournament Gets Unde 	 Tonight
Western allies I Gem State 18 Brought about 38 Card suit 

	night and read a number of  

	

____ - 	1 	28 Doze 	2 Public house 21 Less Irish 
28 Indefinite 	3 Russian 	23 Steals 	39 Chewy candy diets and almost all of them., them. That's why veEaIéi 	. BEETLE    BAILEY     	 by Mort Walker 	amount 	peninsula 	25 Units 	41 Bobs head 	contradicted each other, and fruits without added 	.. 	8' United Press International 	and Maryland once - "How they can seed us 	nation's top-ranked earn - doesn't bother 	between UCLA, 17.9, and Ad Dominion, 25-4, HITTING ORE AGAIN? 	by Alan Mayer 

c'MOrl oww, 	

YOLJ,RE 

W

J 

30 Three (prefix) 4 Put out Of 	27 Spoken exam 43 Ringlet 	What's a person supposed to sugar are a good source °f 	:: In college basketball, seedings and as they have is something I don't Un- 	Coach Ray Meyer. But other coaches are 	Notre Dame, with a lye in the Midwest 32 Chance 	5 Noel COOKIE! I'M SORRY 	 do? 	 carbohydrates foi your diet. 	'-rankings don't mean all that much since the derst.and," 	 upset since with DePaul's departure, Ken- 	Regional, will tip off La tournament season 

4NL" 	LET LASSO 	
31 Zodiac sign 	sight 	29 Empire State 45 

Catches 
UP HERE!  T SAIl? YOUR 	 - 5PAG-(ETTI 	 California 	7 Fast aircraft 33 Buckle 	46 Louse eggs 	

bad and I would hate to see 	I 
:. I don't think YOU sound too 	

- naUonal champion Is determined by the 	LSU Coach Dale Brown, after the Tigers 	lucky was seeded No. 1 in the Mideast and will 	against the winner o' tonight's contest bet. 

SOME OF 1-115 	33 City in 	8 Angered 	city 

SPAGIIETTI WAS 	 ____ 36 Lower 	(abbr.) 	34 Thread. 	49 Went before 	any certain diet you could 	 .-,NCAA playoffs. But that doesn't stop most were seeded first, but in the Midwest 	 . 	. .., - LIKE ROPE 

	

you on a starvation diet 	.. .coaches from complaining when they think Regional - "I don't care what geographical 	reach the regional finals as expected. 	Opening-round zction concludes Friday

A! - 
	., - 

gain a big home-court advantage should they 	ween Missouri, 23-5, &rid San Jose State, 17-1 1. 	 .. - 	
- 	

. 
appendages 8 Uchen dye 	windling ma- 51 Promise 	recommend for me. I'm 19- 

some young women are prone 	';their team has been unjustly rated, 	region we're in. All I'm interested in is 	The tournament opens at four sites on 	night with the forowing schedule: 

_________________________________ 39 Arrange 
in 	9 Twine about 	chine 	

solemnly 	and-a-half and I'm ap 
to follow. Rather I would 	. . Iona Coach Jim Valvano, for example, has winning five more games." 	 tonight, with Missouri meeting San Jose State 

layers 	10 Gear part (p1.) 35 Cereal grass 	
proximately 5 feet 2 and I 

. 	
_~__~ 	 I 	

I'll 	 welo 110 pounds. I know that to see you start an exercise 	been saying all year his Gaels deserved to be 

 

00 

 

and 

 

s are too 

 

, 	-, 

___ __ 

.    , .  .  >:=,:::~~ 	 0 	 Oregon State Coach Ralph Miller, after the 	and Kansas State playing Arkansas in the 	 . - 	.1 East Regiomis at Providence, R.I. - 	
I  

______ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

Your description of your 	•,:the next-to-last ratings list. They have a 	second in the West Regional, with DePaul No 	Virginia Commonwealth and Tennessee 	28-4, vs. Hay Cross, 19-10. 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	iiiiy not sound too bad but program. 	 '- 	 •,.1n the top ratings, but they didn't get in until 	Pacific-b champion Beavers were seeded 	Midwest regional in Lincoln, Neb.; Iowa 	Villanova, 23.'; vs. Marquette, 188, and Iona, 	 . 

	

_ 

	[7-1D 	 ________ 	 _ 

______ 	 ____ 	

instead of having the 
weight body build suggests that YOU 	

. :Chance to prove they belong there, beginning 1, Brigham Young No.3 and Ohio State No. 4 meeting Furman in the East in Greensboro, 

,. Then there were these reactions: 	 Indiana Coach Bobby Knight, after the 	West Lafayette, Ind.; and Clemson against 	Mig%vest at Denton, Texas - Alcorn State, 	-_ . 
	.00--7 	 - 	I 

Mideastat Bowling Green, Ky. - Florida 

______ 	 ____ 	

— — - 
 I 1 	 12 	13 	distributed evenly, I've got a sho

uld be walkln& ninning 	Friday night when they take on Holy Cross In 
- "(There is a) complete lack of rhyme or N.C.; Washington State against Penn and 	Sta te, 2W, Toledo, 2, and Virginia Tech, 

___________________________ 	

- _____ — - - stomach that bulges ter 
Last ribly and developing exercises that 	

,...,Friday 
first round of the tournament, 	 reason (in the pairings.)" 	 Purdue against LaSalle in the Mideast in 	20-7, v Western Kentucky. 21-7. 	 ____ 

____________________________________ 	 ____ 	

— - _________ - - summer I looked fine but 

- 	I 	 during the winter I got 	:. Georgetown Coach John Thompson, after 	Hoosiers were seeded No. 2 in the Mideast 	 4 ,q 	
* 	

:;  
Utah State and Weber State against Lamar in 	27.1 vs. South Alabama, 23-5, and Texas 	-/-  ~.,) f 4 , I 	 . ,.. exercises to develop your 	learning in this year's East Regional, 	Regional, ahead of St. John's and Duke - 	the West in Ogden, Utah. 	 AIM, 24-7, vs. Bradley, 23-9. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- 	21 	22 - 	23 	- - 	
, 

of course, it all jut 
depressed and ate constantly arms 

and shoulders. 	 Syracuse was seeded first, Maryland second 	"Unfair." 	 DePaul, 26-1, has drawn a first-round bye 	West at Tempe, Ariz. - UCLA-Old 	p y — - - _____________ _________ - - 	settled on me. Is it possible 	Many American women are 	and Georgetown third 
- despite the fact the 	The fact DePaul was assigned to play 1,000 and opens its bid for the crown Sunday, when 	Dominion and Arizona State, 21-6, vs. Loyola 	

, 
.-r, 	 / , 

	

J 	
me to lose all of these Inches particularly weak in thie arm 	. -Hoyas have beaten Syracuse twice this year 	miles from home - unusual treatment for the 	it will meet the winner of Friday night's game 	

, 

 

t 

- - I., 

	

has shown that large numbers 
	 Marymount, 14-13. 
	 ________ 

_________ 	
hope so. 	

of women and Y° 	

Tide Wens 	
Ph"llies Vote 40=0 To Strike 

1VC  -________ 

EATI4R 	
- - 28 	29 	30 	 and look like myself again? 	and shoulder area. Testing 	. - 

	 --qoi \ 

	

Mu I __ ___ 	
/p 

,, 

	

1;,- 	.
A' 	 TJ-M 	 31 	 32 	

DEAR READER - Yes, cannot even do a single chin- 

	

______ 	
'QM'TI4IIJ,. 	 33 34 	 35 	36 	37 38 	

information about diets, neglect and lack of training. i6'b fl'KW& 
- - — — 	____ 	 - - 

	 there's an unending maze of up. That's mostly from 	-. 	

fO-C"L'.fP By United Press International 	With the possilxlay of strike by the as a young player and I feel obliged to 39 	 40 	41 	42 	43 	Thm we a wide variety of 	I'm sending you 7be Health 	I I The San Francisco Giants, especially Major League Players Association, the look out for today's young players,' 	 FoOR" 

_______  

foods so It's not too surprising Letter number 3.7, Girth 
r 	

NIT Opener 	Manager Dave Bristol, will be anxiously Philadelphia Phillies oecame the first Jackson said. "I can't say, 'I got inine, I 	/, c;'Fh' 

%10=- M *9 	 48- . 	 so 	51 	 that we recommended. 7bere want this issue can send 75 
variation In different diets Middle, Other readers who 	

By United Press international 	 this spring. 	 0 decisIon by the Itayers. 	 In other training camp news, 21-year. 

44 	 45 	- 	46 	47 - - 	that you'll run Into a lot of Control: Avoiding The Big 	
. 	 eyeing the progress of Roger Metzger team to vote in favor if a strike with a 41). don't care about them.'" 	 ,,., 

Metzger, one of the National lRague's 	Bill Buckner, the Chicago Cubs' player old Glerin Hubbard reported to the 	 I 
 owever.  52 	 53 	 We know that fat selfddressed envelope for 	

very little notice of any kind, 	 years, lost the tips of four fingers on his undoubtedly &Iso will back a possible second baseman Jerry Royster's job ... 	 I I 	ORF60N 574;rE 
right hand in a power-saw accident last strike by tbi players association. 	Mike Paxton threw an encouraging two 

11 	 basic facts, cents with a long, stamped, 	
Alabama and Perin State attracted a crowd of only 7,416 and 

Wednesday night's NIT basketball matchup between 	premier fielding shortstops for eight representative, said the Cub players Atlanta Braves camp to challenge for 	
1,I'P4'6v .14(, 

(THERES NOTHING LIKE 1_1 	
H, I 	 I'M USING IT TO KILL 	I 	~ 	 - a 	6- 	

any other food component. care of this newspaper, P.O. 	. 
Crimson Tide with a 5349 firstround victory. 

 
— 	 - — - 

55 	
contains more calories than Send your request to me, In 	

The game itself wasn't very artistic, but it did provide the 	summer. He is attempting a comeback, 	The Cubs' Cy Young Awardwinner, innings in a Cleveland Indians in- 	
PR')i MISS SEA2LY, MAY I 	GOOD NOURISHING SOUP TO 

 

	

ON MY 	 lUt memis that any diet that Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 and Wednesday he was the hitting star of 
 HAVE SOME MORE OF GET YOU THROUGH THE PAY' 	 JOT FOR 

REAtLY ____ ME  

THE 

A T 	 _____________________________________________ 
i
calwies should limit the tat help you some with the kind of 
ntends to restrict your New York, 	10010. It will 	

Coach C.M. Newton said after Alabama held on for 	Metzger, strictly a lefthanded batter 
$700,OW Annual salary in arbitration and hired a college language professor to 
would stand to lose more than ,700 per teach English to their many Spanish. SOUP 10 TAKE 	MISS 	 _____ 	butSTUFF.' 

	

"I'm very disappointed about the crowd.,, 
Alabama 	the Giants' first intrasquad game. 	

Bruce St9ter - who recently won a trasquad game ... The Cincinnati Reds 	
,FN4,1025P ~oPlOeV-06 IN ejF,'-&4q 

WiTH 	 HAGGLY! 	
home-court triumph. "We're not very pretty at 

	 _________________________________ 

YOUR VEGE1ALE 	SURE, 	 LIKE THAT 
_____ 	 Intake. This, in turn, means exercises that you ought to be 	

we win, 	
singles in the game, which was run by the players - said, "So what? If it Mickey Klutts and Mike Heath were the 	 Ir.. . I 

eliminating 	butter, doing to help reduce 	 - Eddie Phillips scored 17 points and Ken Johnson added 13 	pitching coach Don McMahon and weren't for the players association I hitting standouts during a long batting margarine, cream, whole of your abdomen. Nevertha 	
to pace the Alabama offense. 	

special coach Tom Hailer, 	 wouldn't have even qualified for ar- drill in the Oakland A's ('amp _ 

V16 	 I" 17

_  
	 __ I 

 HOROSCOPE 
milk and runoving the fat less, If you do have fat Inside 	

After enjoying a 32-19 lead at the half, Alabama allowed 	Metzger will have to beat out Johnnie titration. Now it's up to the older players Yankees' Manager Dick Howser named 	Lake Mary's Fv1cNuIt', 
_______ 	 By BERNICE BELIE OSOL 	 from any meat which one the abdomen, you can't ex- 	

the Ntttany Lions to bounce back behind the shooting of 	LeMaster for the 1980 Giants starting Job. to do sunietiüng for the younger ones. We Ken Clay to be the team's first pitcher in I , 	 _)5_ 	

____ 	 ____

#I 	J 

	
eats, as well as avoiding pect to have a real thin Waist 	

guard Mike Edelman. Edelman hit all of his 10 points in the 	Coach Salty Parker took the regular could say, 'To hell with them,' but I for a "B" game against Atlanta on Monday 

	

_____ / ' 	
...... 	

- 	 For Friday, March 7, 11O 	 preparing foods by adding without getting rid of the fat, 	
second the half to close Penn State within three points with 	infielders aside for a special drill that one will not." 

	

_____ 	

additional fat In frying. 	Why don't you exercise and 	less than two minut- 	 r 	 Another swrce of calories just eliminate the excess fat 	. es left. But the Tide held on. 	laMCI almost an hour. The idea of the 	New York Yankees' player 	Missing players included tte Captures 800 Meters I 	Alabama will meet Murray State Monday night in Tus. 	drill 
was to get the four players - representative Reggie Jackson agreed Pittsburgh Pirates' Dave Parker, for the 

	

YOURBIRTHDAY 	what they have to say, 	that can be eliminated is sweets and desserts from 	caloosa In a second-round matchup. 	 LeMaster, third baseman Darrell Evans, with Sutter. 	 second straight day; and the California 	
Ma
CAMBRIDGE.- 	Lake inember of the outstanding 

	

ry's Thad McNulty, 	Crimson two-mik relay teatii 

	

M*mh79IW 	 LEO (July 33-Aug. 22) Use e
on a reducing diet and trying enough to help you gradua4 
xcess sweets, While you're your diet and see if that Isn't 	 "Alabama played the game the way It ought to be . . 

played," said Penn State Coach Dick Harter. "They got the 	
second baseman Rennie Stennett and 	"1 remember the hard work and unity Angels' Don Baylor, who was supposed to 	

Harvard's senior track in the lC4i ('hampionships at 
E EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	Be alert for situations 	Your smarts 	7OU QUid 	

to limit calories, It's 	Improve yourself without 	
loose balls when we should have. We shot very poorly." 	

first baseman Mike Ivie - used to each of people like Joe Torre, Jim Perry and be late for the first day of camp, and 	
captain and outstanding Princeton. The foursome, HELP WmLf, 	 other's moves. 	 Brooks Robinson. They looked out for me Dave Frost, who was not. 	
iiiidt!Ie distance runner, won which won (hi' Milirose 

act as a middleman on a get things you've been 
coming year in which you can be able to figure out ways 10 	

portant to eat foods that going on an overly restricted 	 In other games on the second night of NIT play, Texas 
. 	 commission basis. You should wanting for your home ad _F_ 	 I 	beat St. Joseph's (Pa.), 70-61, Virginia toppled Lafayette, 	 the 800 meters in the liep- Gaines while setting a meet be able to find several deals family. 67-s, Illinois belted Loyola (III.), 105-87, Murray State 

	

tagonal championships in 	record, has already qualified 

	

k 	.
trimmed JacksonvIlle, 53-49, Mtnnesota bested Bowling 1XI 	 Ics 	 Ithaca to become one of only for the ruitionals in Detroit Phoen* Drops Road Weary Sone 

I 	 _____ 

	

-16 ' 	
• 	 J_t 	It ,,~.  	 _______ two athletes this year to win later this month. 

that wxiId irove very wor- 	vuwo (Aug. -Sept. fl) VVINAT RRIDGE  	
Illinois State knocked off West Texas State, 8013. - 

 __ 	 . 
Tuesday night. Long Beach State hammered Pepperdine, 	 Supe'SonIcs, the game, to carry Wilkes and Kareem Abdul. Milwaukee was led by Bob secutkve seasons. 	 major, is liii' son of Mr. and 
4-87. 	 forced to travel all night and Philadelphia over struggling Jabbar added 22 each to boost Lanier with 32 ix)ints. 

 

,Green, 64.50, St. Peter's defeated ConnectIcut, 71-56, and 	
ByUnItedPres,er 	thatcappedabo.Oapurttateln scored 28 points and Jamaat scoring In double figures. Heptagonal titles In con- 	McNulty, an economics I Inparbtersitlp situations YOU pq 	that you'll try to 	 declarers out of 13 (in one 	io a have an innate 	 understand their point of view 	 section) made three notrump. The 1976 graduate of Trinity Mrs. Howard G. AlleNully of 

	

1 of what is best for both of you. and Awt yaw ScUom jW, 	 NORTH 	3440 	The bidding was imple and 	. . 
	

able to get very little sleep, Indiana. The Pacers lost their Los Angeles into first place in Bulls 106, Warriors 105 	Prep will be competing as a 
had to run out of gas in sixth straight. 	 their division. 	 Hicky Sobers connected on 	

Lake Mary. 
Follow your instincts and do vy. 	 I 	 A 10 	 at almost every table. The 	Longhorns now host the winner of tonight's game between 	

They did. 	 John Long scored 34 points, 	Nate Archibald and Gerald out to complete a reziwrkable 
whatyoubelleve is right. Find 

straightforward. it occurred 	problems to lead Texas, 19-10, over St. Joseph's. The 
 

hoenix Wednesday night. 	Pistons 120, KnIcks 113 	Celtics 103, Rockets " 	a three-point goal as fini - ran UCF Breaks Six Hoop Records 
____________ 	 V . 	 __ 

out more of what lies ahead 	IIBRA (Sept 	) 	 •AE6$32 	event was  Masters Pairs. 	 'Alabama-Birmingham and Southwest Louisiana Monday 	
"We played last night, flew including 15 in the fourth Henderson scored in the final Chicago comeback. Chicago 	ORLANDO - Six Knight 	All-/tnierican Ho Clark I 	 __ 	- 	- A 	your birthday by waft for .Wongest in financial 

for you in the year follow4 	Your luck is likely to rim 	 • 
	FAST 	covered by the 	 . 	Jeff Lamp and Ralph Sampson hit 19 points apiece for 

ioe4 	 The opening heart lead was 	.. nigjt. 	
here and didn't get in here quarter, to lead Detroit. The 30 seconds of overtime to send trailed 305-97 with 1:43 records were broken in the bettered three of his own 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sufilvan 	your copy (If 	 rnat.r1a1ar..ngs could 	 J$6 	the queen. All of the unsue
until three this afternoon," Knicks rallied from a 54-35 Boston 	past 	Houston. renwining when a basket by 1979-80 University of Central career marks while breaking - 

Q84 3 	*J76  	and declarer won In hand with 	
, Virginia which went on to dump Lafayette. The Cavaliers, 	

Seattle Coach tinny Wilkens haltime deficit behind Ray Houston's Moses Malone Artis Gibuore and a three- Florida basketball season as one of his brother Mike's as 

	

JENNY W ASKEP HIM HOW 	AstroGraph, Box 4111, P 	youte in do rktt spot at the 	4K72 	4Q53 	automatic play at trick two df 	. , Boston College pme in a second-round contest Monday 
Latter, Mall $1 for each to COIT) to 70(5 just because 	•i 	• Q ii? 	cessful declarers made 	 '20-10, will host the winner of tonight's Boston University. 	

said, after his team dropped a Williams and Earl Monroe, scored a gamehlgh 30 points, point play with 14 seconds to UCF finished with a 25-4 (lie supreme shooter finished 
VTGosel.' WHAT \ 	

g

HE 

 

R.LJNKEP '\ 

127-111 Pacific Division game but the Pistons held on. 	NuUets 112, Bucks 109 	go by 011ie Johnson helped to record, good for second in the his Knight career with Ml ________  MATH 	 ____ _________________
tadio 

	
• A K $3 	 playing low from dummy. If 	' Mark Smith scored 24 points to lead Illinois over Loyola, 

 I 	 b. 

 ( HAPPENEP IA _ 	 _ 	 _ 

second in the Sunshine State goals and 449 free throws, the 

	

HE RATEP HER '4 ASCALE 	Qty Station, N.Y. 10019. 	right time. 	 leading a small diamond and 	night. 	
to the Suns. "It's got to take a Lakers 117, KIngs 101 	Dan Issel fired in 28 points set the stage for Sobers' NC/IA South Regional points, for a 27.7 points per 

a 

% 

VQ52 	 diamonds divide 3.2. almost Is 	I 
'to the second round Monday night against Illinois State. 	little bit off the edge." 	

Rookie Miigic Johnson to pace five Denver players winning shot. 	 Division 11 Tournament and gaine average on 1186 field 

Conference to the nation's No. 	old record of 350 free throws 

PRPSCILLA J k, 	 - 	

1-11-i 	

is,. 	 ARIES (March 21.Aprtl 19) There Is something very 	 •104 	 88 per cent possibility, 	 Freshman Glen Green scored four points during a last. 	Waltes Davis scored 30 
LJIA 	 _______________________ 

	

Tiis should be a very for. . magnetic about your per. 	 •A 3$ 6 	 contract will succeed with a 	 ditch comeback that propelled Murray State, 22-7, 	t 	points and the Suns rallied in 	
Keglet" 's I(irn er 	 I ranked Florida Southern was Mike's from 1970-73. 

	

tunate day for YOU In  in- ' tonality today that will 	Vulnerable: Neither 	overtrick. 	 ' 	
Jacksonville. the final Zminutes to post the These "unlucky" declareñ 

Moccasins. 
-. 	

especially if you are especially mgmbwg of Um 	
- 

volvesnenti with others, literally draw people to YOU, 	Dealer North 	 later bemoaned their bad luck 	 Darryl Mitchell scored 19 points to pace Minnesota, 18-10, 	triumph and knock the Sonics 
.N" FAd Sooth when diamonds didn't bm# 	I .. past stubborn Bowling Green, to host the winner of tonight's 	 Coach Gene "rorchy" 	The highlight of the 1979-80 44 

 division. 	 Standings: 1. Gutter Dusters, 2. 	 Whitehead turkey (2). 	 Clark's run and gun five was 
wed  _____A.  	 out of first place in the 	 CARDINAL 	Debbie Pogel 40S, Holly Conover Hubbard 42) turkeys, Libie 	 season was the season 

affairs, 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	Pa 	2• 	Pass 3 NT dummy. However, these play- 	night, 

______ 	 manag 	their resources or OPoMte seX. 	 ' 	 i• 	Pass 1• 	and a heart return killed 	. Grssnbllng-Mississippi game In the second round Monday 	
Phoenix, trailing 	seven splration. 4. Old Faithfuls, 	week Ernie Hickson +71. High 	SUCK'S LADIES LEAGUE 	court squad ever as they led Conference Champion Fur- 

	

I 	today,  just as you will be YOU $ 	In 	
suit should be developed. But 	'the road Monday night. 	

then came was one point on a Salmon 15$, Louis Lively IM, Tim Service Ladies Auxiliary F I 

Special Delivery, 3. Sweet 	Other Highlights: Star of me 	 the highest scoring Knight 	oixning win over Southern 

	

TAURUS (April 20May 20) Dec. 21) You have a powerful 	Pass Pass Pass 	ers should have bemoaned 	 Kevin Rogers scored 19 points and Jim Brandon added 18 	early In the second half, went Gypea's, 5. Free Bird, 7. In averages Jim Nader 175, Gus 	Standings. 85W Market, the nation in scoring, pouring (HUll Ili (;reen'ilIt', South 
I 

	

The one you love will be Infisience ovs' others today, In 	 their bad technique. 	: 	' to lead St. Peter's, over Connecticut, St. Peter's, 211, will 	to stay, 96-94, on a crsdibles. I. Star Dusters. 	Sexton 172. 	 ambo's, Dick's Appliance, in 2660 points 
in 29 games for a the tone for the fine Knight 

Carolina, 84-77. The win set 
___ 	 ___ 	 psrNnotslt in 70W thOshta M Indirect s'-. Even If 	Opening iead: 4 	

ers also realized the dlamorW 
U 	 _____ jumper by Mike Brats with 	High Games: Kevin Hicks IS). 	

iiiiams CB, Bonito Boats, 

	

____ 	 All of the successful declat- 	meet the winner of tonight's Duquesne-Pittsburgh game on 	
8:40 left. The closest Seattle 14$. 	Lively IS), Richard 	Standings: Big T Tire & Wheel Coin Laundry. 	 The latest Clark edition also 11 teaiii in scoring and 

Tony Sutherland 122. Charlie 	JET SOWLERETTIS 	Downer Lard Clearing, Nice Day 91.7 points per game average, season as Ut')' led all 
Division foremost in 	or her 	your prs cs will be keenly 	

what if diamonds failed 	 Ron Jones scored 22 points to lift Illinois State, 201, over 	
3-point goal by Fred Brown 19) Tony Br

own 167, Cathy Doyle Min Auto Parts, Seminole Loan, 165 Gladys Doyle 117, Ginny best field goal percentage 

	

Paimis' 137 (103 iv.) Bud Doyle Reserve, June's Beauty Shop, 	High Games: Abby McCaslin tied the '76-77 outfit for (lie 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoff& & Helmdahl 	
Thasbouldbeaneftng day felt. 	 break? 	 ' 	 $ West Texas, 	

with 4:55 left and on an ex- 	George Martin 175, Jerry Galloway Builders, Wilts Amoco, Gaudreau 192. 	
(528. 	 Clark and his running mute 

ARE 'vU SURE )OUR. 	 __ 

	

___________ 	 scoring margin all season. 

	

__________ 	 romantically. 	 CAPRICOIN (Dec. fl-Jan. By waN Jacaby 	 The club suit offered excel- 	, 	'Tonight's schedule shows Duquesne (174) at Pittsburgh 
I 	

. lent chances It one or bo 	. . .* (17-11); Boston University (214) at Boston College (11141); 	change of baskets 56 seconds Huibrook 176. tierman Fiannagln JacobsGrove Service, Johnny 	High Series' Evelyn Serracs 	A single game team record at the other guard spot, 

	

ham 08-11) at Southwest Louisiana (19- 	later. 7be Suns, four games 
192, To"y Moll 155, Jim Dixon 160, Walker, Milady Fabric & Crafts.  yff%  

	

Ibis con be a doy of major NKW pUwi" tW&y. 	 honors were In the East ha . 	: 	
behind the Lakers in  :'B); Texas-El Paso (19-7) at Wichita State (17-11); and 	 ,High series; Louie Livoly 430,

Don Finn 17$. 	 High Games: Elfie Oldham 	 McCasiin 413, Gladys Doyle 
____ 	

play bridge they are taught are available; if the club suit Abby 
Eve Rogero 438, Dotty Palmer AAO, 

was set against Florida (;erald Jones of Chattanooga, ____ 	
mind to them, With dotes'- too well will like you belles' Innumerable things. Coon 	. lies favorably there are only 	'Grambllng (22-7) at Mississippi (16-12), Washington (181) 	

in the last four minutes. 	Charlie Mcii 399 (113 iv.) Richard 213, Ruth Saunlor 173. 	 Gaudroau 433, Glynis Mahnken nasiwo when the Knights ward Ruben Cotton of Sdinford High Series: Diane Prevatt 521, 4)4, Polly Burgess 454. 	committed 35 fouls against 	were among the nation's 

mthatIon several Wcrtaet .ncs theY ke VkefS you're hands, fInes, en4 p1 	nine tricks 	 , ., As at NevadaLas Vegas (20-7) Friday night. 	
"it was a good bailgame for Herman Flannagln 	 41$. 

____ 	
Salmon 451, George Martin 507, Elaine Kostival 49 Mae Wilkins 	Converted Splits: Sylvia Huhn 	

the Mocs. The old record was leaders all season in scoring, CAN=(' 	"J* ) 	AQUAJULI (JIL lirib However, eventually every- ( 	 . 	soils can be seilhied. 	coining from. 	 decking play and muck more. 	NEWSPAPER ER ERPRISE ASs?4 	
us," said Phoenix Coach John 	Converted Splits: Ron Ingle 5.7; 	Converted Splits: Margie Kern 6. 	

30 against Rollins, three years field goal percentage and 'Marcello Pitches 'Hounds Past Hawks 	MacLeod. "I thought Seattle 5410 Lorena Gilbert 4.S.7 5.10. 2710, Winnie Payne 3.10, Joanne 	Other Highlights: Turkeys Dotty 
You're In the thoughts of 19) You have a Mt ofan gg 	thing falls Into place and 	(For a COPY 01 JACOB)' 	

.. 	 played flawlessly in the first 	Other Highlights: Turkeys 	Ripp 57. * 	

Ae_______ 	 ________ 	 Tom Lively S79. 	 Hyatt 7.5, Helen SMpard 5.7, Janet Palmer, Eve Rogero, Sylvia Huhn. ago. 	 rebounding, respectively. 
_____ 	 ______ 	 these plays become sort of MODERN, send $1 to: "Wis$ at 	'The Lyman Greyhounds 	The Greyhounds tallied 
_____ 	 I 	others today, so don't be today In bialInis siliations "aumaUc". 

	 dge," ca of this fl•IPl• 	ok advantage of a sparkling 	run in the bottom of quarter, but we kept our Louis Lively 5 Tony Brown. Star 	Other Highlights: Queen of \." 	 ____ 

	

u 	surprised , If 70U h 	from wkets eesnithli of value Is at 	
Wheli the diagrammed hand per, P.O. Box 489, RadIo City persons you haven't been in stake, Henever, It would be , played at a regional tour. Station, Newyork. N' p. 	mound performance by senior the first when lead off hitter 	nts back against a very 	BALL 5 CHAIN 

____ 	
composure and came 10 of the Week. Charlie Mcii +40. 	Week Shirley Simas. 

	

- 	touch wfth iatily. You 	 to 	to luck alone. nament in !boenix. only tour 10019.) 	
-ruce Creek 3 Wednesday walk. He then stole second good IUZU." 	 Sex, lntrude, Alley Cats, Go 	NI NOONINI 

_______ 	 p hurler Rick Marcella to drain Bob Parker was Issued a Standings: Moon Pies, Hut 'A' 

In 	other 	games, Setweens, All In the Family, 	Standings: Flagship Sank, Lake 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
ANNIE 	 . 	 by Leenard Sliui 	in a Five Star Conference base, advanced to third 0(1 a 	

'Iphta beat Indiana, Round Tuits. Pin Heeds. 	Mary Pub, Lucky's Canvas, 

	

________________________________________________ 	 ___ 
Vill In" 	 W 	 ; Marcello baffled the Hawk on a passed ball. 	 M113, Detroit defeated New Sob See I I 1. Johnnie Lsounhissor Donon@ Sanitation, WOTM 1. 

isebafl contest, 	 wild pick off throw and scored 

	

_____ 	 High Games: Chris Huff 157, Stinstrom Realty, Crab House, 

	

-V ' '1""f1 	 * 	* &lI 	P'J4.. 	 bitters by fanning nine and 	Parker came WOUld t 	York, also 120.113, Los 145, Bryant HICk$Cn 109, Vernon Sanford Heating, Tops 5 Awnings, BEER st WINE o DELI 	 .-- .- 

 
__ _ 	 _____ 	

_ 

	 SAL 

1 95 

E 

- 	 ___________ ___ 

_____ 	

Hickson 171, May Fore 17$, Glnny 	High Games: Lible Whitehead. 
p 	 ____ ___ RUSH 

	______ 	 scattes-lug five hits In tossing wore another unearned run u Angeles clubbed Kansas City, White 170, Larry Slur 153, Ernie WOTM 2. 

_____
Houston, IWOR, in overtime, $stole 16& Po"y Moon Ill, Wands HubMrd 183-119-116, Susan ______

Ws second shut out of the the third inning for the 

 

117-101, Boston nipped Huff 170, Gus Sexton 310, Shirley 21$21S, Rose Messersmith 17$, 
Greyhounds. 	

Denver got past Milwaukee, Thelma Hicksn 171, Lyvonns Yates 134, Carol Colwell 160. 

	

Drinkwatir 130, Deebis PIgel 110, 	High Series: I.ibie Whitehead 

	

______ 	 A 	

Marcello's pltchlflg 	"Mis-cello pitched a 	
146, and Chicago edged HollyConoves'1fl,PaulaNp)53. 51$, Wanda Hubbard M. Carol 

____ 

 

	 éountespart Peter Kutsukich game but we have to have Gn 
state, 106-105. 	High Series: Bryant Hickson Colwell 135. 

4 j 	 - 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

- 	
. 	

o had great success against more production out of 	
Mem US, Pacers 1U 	UI. rnle HicRsn 4,1, Nay Fors, 	Converted Splits: Marion Lind. 	

$ 

•• 1$ 11H Ibo
Ok 

' 	 __ 
_____ 	 IN, Gus Sexton 56$, Dee Nader 3.17, berg 2.10. illma Oglosby 2.4)0, ____ 	 ____ 	

Lyman hitters, He allowed hitters," add Lyman coach 	
Julius Erving cos-t 	Frankie Lautzsnhisar 357, Peggy Connie Ringo 47.10. _____ 	 me earned run and one Bob McQdlough. "We 	

y polnt,s, Including the basket Moon 4,1. Thelma Hlcksn *1, 	Other Highlights: Wanda 	
C7$-14 

earned one of our nsa, the -. 	 - • 	

- 	 ___ 

I- -;-- 	 (..______ 

________________ 	 'That hit came in the fourth other two cam, on gift dr. _________________________ 	 + 47c PET. 

- 

	

________________________________________________________ 	 dsslgnated hitter Jeff Kerr The Gnyhoumá Improved 	 _____ _   ______________________________________________________________________ 	 SIZE PRICE SIZE 	 PRICE 
~il","'% '~ ... : 	 Inning when 'Hound tillcates." 	 All Affempting Retum To Boxing 	 — 

- 	L-,'I*-;: ". 	Ithkeda single Into left field, 1074 the season and 14 in 	
CHICAGO (UPI) - Standing In the wings Holmes, who holds the World Boxing Council 	

FREE 	 A7$-13 	i3. 	078-14 or is 

-. 	 _______ 	. 	

' 	 ving In cen fielder Rob the 	ve 	
preparing for still another comeback is 	title, to unify 	

Add $i.ee For 	178.13 	14.fl 	H78-14 or 15 
	19.95 

20.95 

	

- -U- 	 a-_--._-... 
_______________ 	 W Craig Lgajft: 	ReidsforthetMrdnmof1he Spruce Creek slipped to2-3 on 

former World Heavyweight Champion 	All, who has won the heavyweight title 	
swaIi 	 D7$-14 	14.fl 	378-15 	21.95 

	

HIS U6'- 	 ____ 	___ s,vmHY I'V '=1' ft1w_________ 	
E7$-14 __17.95 _L7$-1S 	__'I flghtJohaTatcinTalpel for the World Boxing pounds and began training Tuesday In Deer 

	

&Ys I 	 c
A61101111,

, 
_______ 	

$ 	Avto Air 	 Q'own 	 lake Pa. 
b$I' wr STANDARD. HEAVY DUTY ___ 	

1l
W and 

e#m1ss 
Ali,3LigreedWedsesdoytoflglstTatelna He h

as refused to comment on 	

SHOCKS 	
s4•95 	

'6.95 I 	 . 	I 	 .~  
f9.95 Spring 

To". 
Up 	bout kiditively scheduled far late June. A 	saying oidy, "I'll lot let ties-best Mut, forinai contract was to be signed later. 	

As-san do the negotiating and I'll get ready to 
InCludes Es-sin ad Labir 	"11w COInPSIIUtIOI* to both fighters is a 

1. 

 wodd record for any boxing match in 

- 	
. 	 . 	 .' 	

. R.chorg.Syst.m 	 ," said Bob, president ofTop 	Holmeswu not pi,uedwith the prospect 

	

I 	 I I 

Function Test Syst.m 	 Rabk.Anattcriieyf*irAWs manager, Herbert If a!K)ther All comeback, 

- - 

). 	' 	 - , - , . 	

' 	L:..'L 	 ___ 

I 
. Clean Condenser Fins 	Thbime - saying the two fighters would split et good fighters that would take him apart. 

Mut*nunad, Was quoted in the Chicago 	"He's a nut," Holmes said. There are a lot 	
• 	 : i 

q: ;,o IF 	I. 

 id1Ii N 	 March and If sucW, to then fare Larry boxing because 

Highway AutomotWQ3233UO 	$14 mlllisai. 	 "He's too fat and overweight. He's been out 	- 
111 

	.- 	~ " v 	, 

TAW 	year. It 	for 	 a 	 a 
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46-CommercialProperty Thursday, March 6, 1910-nA 

LIST NOW! 
Call Wait Cappel 323 6100 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 628.3005 

NEW HOMES 

with payments 1250 & under to 
qualified buyers. 142 Carver 
Ave. 1-293.9474, 

HAL COLIT REALTY Inc. 

SMULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

Unturnished Apt. 2 BR, 1B, 500 
Park Ave. $200 mo. 1st & last I 
sec. 

LOCH ARBOR 
105 Sunset Dr.] BR) B, FR, FP. 

Ig fenced yd. Exc. cond. 
144.900. 

323.7832 
Eve5. 322-0612,322.1567 

207 E. 25th St. 

-- 	 41-4Iouses 	- 

'4 pct. interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments. 322.2*7 

IBR,2BLRIDR0r3BR,2Bw. 
1g. FR, new roof, wds., carpet 
& appi. No qualifying, 1 yr. 
warranty, good location. 2433 
Myrtle Ave. $1050 assume 
$31,150. 303-157-3029 aft 6 wk 
days. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

UTILITY TRAILER 
S'x 51285 

323 8028 

UTILITY TRAILER 
$121 

3236303 

80-AutosforSale -  - 
maculate 3 bedroom, 1½ 
ath, concrete block home in 
anford. Convenient to 
hopping. Fenced backyard 
vi?h brick Bar.B.Q. Price: 
31,900 with approximately 
17,000 assumable mortgage, 
* 2 	percent - P. N. Greene 
ealty, Inc., Realtor, Orange 
:ity, 	775-7272, 	Monnie 

Plumbing supply business + 
real estate I inventory. 
$143,000. W. Mallczowski, 
REALTOR. 322-79*3. 

Cpmmerciai lot In Longwood on 
Hwy 427, across from Lyman 
HS. Call Henry 339.57i7. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy your equity, close in 24 h, -. 
AWARD REALTY. INC. 

We buy equity in houses, apts, I 
vacant land. Lucky In. 
vestments, P 0. Box 29. 
Sanford 327-4741 

Burgess, Associate. 775-7333 	47A-Mfgsges BKIPI? eves. 
& Sold 

Lake front country charm, 2 BR, 	 - I 
20, brick FP, 1g. lakesIde 	 is? I 2nd mortgages. We I deck, dock, storage buildings. 	1150 make Real Estate 	I fenced lot, many extras. 	Business Igans. Florida Mor- 151,900 by owner principals 	'tgage Investment. 1104 E. only. Call aft S 3236507. 	Robinson, Orlando, 422-2916. 

Bargain PriceI3l,000 	_____-- 	 -- - 
Sunlend Estates, CB,3 BR, 1½8, 

2 car carport, 1g. utility rm. w 	504scelIauieous for Sale 
______________________________ 	 shelves, workbench, fenced bk 	 -- 	 - 

yd, 1g. unIt A-C I oil heat. 
Freshly painted. $21,000 to 6 	Side-by-SIde refrig., $75; pIcnic 
pct. 110.000 mtg. 	 tblew-2 benches. $30; full size 

STE N STR() IVI 	Broker-owner. 	 Porch rockers, $29.95; metal 

	

131-6*17. 	 baby bed w-matt, 125; Oak 

______________________________ office desk, $70. Jenkins 
REALTY - REALTORS 	-_--- -_------- 	

Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323- 
41.A-Coion'niumi 	0911. 

	

BEAUTIFUL I BR. 28 home in 	 For Sal. 

	

Sanora, wail the extras! C. 	 MUST SELL! 15,500 Window Air 

	

H&A, w-wcarp., pan. FR, eat- 	 Cond., excellent cond.322-3930. 
1 BR, 10, all appi. mci. WID, in kit., pantry 5- more! BPP 

	

SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 	approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 	WILSONMAIEP FURNITURE 
storage, pool & club house, 	BUY. SELL.TRAOE $37,500. 
assum. first or owner will 	311 31SF. First St. 	322 422 
consider terms. $27,000.. 

	

HANDY MAN SPECIAL. 4 BR, 	Orlando 277-1798. 	 nyl Ponchos $2.99ea. 

	

18 home on dbl. lot, spacious 	__________________________ 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

rms., pine floors, DR, utility 	----- --- ---- -_______ 	3l0SanfordAye. 	322-5791 
ran. 8. porch! Only $26,900. 	 42-1,ile Homes 

-- 	 Beds, ObI. motel 8.5. 1 Matt., - - 	- 	- 	
-- 	 $30 set. Sanford Auction, 1213 

	

SUPER 3 BR, 18 home in 	Wanted to buy, older Mobile 	S. French. 323-7340. 

	

Sunand w-your own pool 5- 	Home, single or double wide. 

	

patio! OR, w-w carp., new 	Call anytIme 1-273-0711. 	 Restaurant Equipment 

	

roof, fenced yd., on a 1g. 	 1-4146 Industrial Park 

	

shaded lot? A buy for $36,750! 	3 BR, I Bath, C-HA. comp. set 	Behind I-Days Inn 
up. 15,100. 6* Downing St., 

	

REDUCED 3 BR, 18 home In 	Carriage Cove. 531-2933 or 	FIRE '.'IOOD 

	

Sunland w-sc. patio, FL rm., 	322-1137. 	- 
dec. FP, new kit. & iandscap- 

$45 for I' pick-up delivered 

	

ed spacious yd.! BPP SEP. 	see our beautiful new BROAD- 	 323-4917 aft.]. 

	

VICE CONTRACT. Yours for 	MORE, front I rear BR's. 	________________________ 
138.000. 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	-___________________ 

3l03OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 	51-4l,yjseheld c3n Sanford's Sales Leader 	VA1FHA Financing 	---------_______ 

I 	y. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	Why buy used? New brand n.m, 
3222420 	 Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 20, w- 	boxspringslmattressesat7O 

Central HIA heat pump, big 	PCt. above dealers cost. Twin; 
ANYTIME 	bdrms., 8. huge kit. Low low 	fulISiZe,quedfl& king. Jenkins 

cash to mtg. 119,90011 tlaroid 	Furniturc, 203 E. 25th St. 373. 
Multiple Listing Service 	Hall Realty, Inc. 373-5774. 	095). 

2565 43-Lots-ACreage 	½ off of total Inventory of brand 
REALTORS 9 PARK ---- 	 new interspring bedding. These 

beds are not damaged or 
Branch seconds but brand new top line 
Office 	L32222 	***PhI 	 bedding sets onlyl Free locel 

delIvery. 14011's Sanford Fur. 
NICE BUILDING LOT 70'x130', 	nhture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 

REALTY WORLD 	
COUNTY, CLOSE IN. $3,500, 	Sanford. 322-Si" $1,000 DOWN. 

HIGHWAY I-I FRONTAGE, De. 	SInger Futura Fully auto, 

________ 	
BARY AREA. 13 WOODED 	repossessed, used very short 

((((t) 	

ACRES. $31,500. 	 time. Original $512, hal. $151 or 
-42)m.Agent339*354. 

4 PLUS ACRES WOODED. 	 CsdarWardrobe 
ROAD FRONTAGE. 3fl.9lSOlOa.m.toSp.m. 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	DELTONA AREA. $12,700. 	 Mon.thru Sal. 
Inc., Realtors 

	

7135's 5. French (I? 92) Sanford 	I ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL- 	Used full size hotel-motel bed- 
323 3374 	 ING 	HILLS, 	NICELY 	ding. Very clean, $14.95,a. pc. 

WOODED. VOLUSIA 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 
COUNTY. 122.500. 	 Salvage, 17-97, 50, of Sanford W. Garneft White 	 3225721. 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED ________________________ 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	 LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 

101 W. Commercial 	 rnti'rv. EXTRA SCENIC. - 	 52-AppIlaflces 

All makes & models, small down 
payment or will trade for 
ANYTHING OF VALUE. Call 
Gary or John 643-1320. 

WE BUY CARS 
70) S. French 	323-7131 

) 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. 1 mile west a Speedway. 
D4ytona Beach, wilt hold a 
pIic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
t$e only one in FlorIda, You eel 
The reserved price. Call 904-213. 
5311 for furTher details. 

S . 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 Ic 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 534 
4603 (Dealer) 

I 	EveningHerald,Sanford,Fl. 
52-Appliances - --

- 68-Wanted to Buy 
Washer repo. GE deluxe model. ______________________________ 

Sold orig. 140933, used Short 
time. Bal. 	or 119 WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
Agent. 3398336. APPLIANCES 8. PLUMBING 

_________________________ FIXTURES 	Jenkins 	Fur 
KENMORE WASHER - Parts, niture, 205 F. 7Sth St. 323 0931. 

-- - 

Service. Used Machines 
MOONEY APPLlA10ES Will buy old class rings 3. silver 

323 0697 coins, 	lop 	dollar 	paid. 	Call 
- Jim 323 1585 

Ref. 	repo. 	16*tfrostfree: 
Orig. $529, now 5203 or $19 mo. Antiques, 	modern 	furniture, 
Agent 339-1314. Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. 

_____________________________ Diamonds. 	Bridges Antiques. 
I 	3232Q 

53-TV- Rad 	Stereo 
__________________________ We buy used furniture 

1 TV repo 19" £en*th. Sold orig. FURNITURE & THINGS 

$493.73 hal. $113.16 or $17 mó 
500S Sanford Ave. 

Agent 339-1316 
Sanford 3236593 

WEI1UYUSEDFIJRNITURE5. 
TELEVISION APPL lANCES 	Santord 	Fur. 

RCA color console 75", sold new niture Salvage. 332 3721 
over $700. Balance due $173.00 
or take over 	my payments --.- --- 	 - 	- 

$17.00-month 	Still 	in  72-Auct ion warranty. 	Will 	deliver. 	Call -__________ 
*52-3394. 

GoodusedTV's, $25&up GUN AUCTION 
MILLERS Sunday March3Ofp, 

2619 Orlando Dr - 	 Ph, 322 0352 Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 373 1340 

- For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 

Furniture BR by Hooker, LR by Call 	Dell's Auction, 373 5620 
Mammary, 	Selig, 	Broyhlll,- _____________________________ 
7,500 flU AC, ass?. items. Sat. -- - - - -- - 
10 	to 	4, 	Sun. 	12 	to 	4, 	117 76-Auto Parts 
Mapewood Dr. 323-9374. _ - _- 	- 

1973 Buick Regal $900 
1971 Mustang $600 

323 0377 

Sat-Sun-Mon. 1306 3rd St. 
Towels, plants, oranges, 
grapefruit 8 lots of other 
items. 322 1183. 

SAT. 9 to S 
-48.46 Industrial Park 

Behind I-Days Inn 

Garage Sale: Fri., I Sat. 
Clothes, spreads, curtains & 
dishes. Church of God by 
FaIth, 1306 W. 13th SI. 

Yard Sale 
2102 Key Ave. 

Misc. FrI. 8 Sat. 

I fam. carport sale, Sat. Furn., 
clothing, etc. 106 Brown Dr., 
Sanford. Sunland. 323 3670. 

Super Beta Sigma Phi garage 
sale. Cor. of 25th St. 20th St, 
(Ravenna Pu. Mar. I, 9.5. 

Yard Sale-children clothes & 
odds & fld5. 112 Holly Ave. 9 S 
Friday. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17-97 

Sanford. FIa. 3777) 

59-Mu--icalMurcthlndise 

-1975 Ford Granada Ghia, cxc. 
cond., AM-FM stereo, Michlin 
radials. 49,000 ml., $2,500 8)0 
930.3. 

'71 Datsingood running cond 
$900 or best offer 

36 5-66*6 

'72 Pont Catalina, AC, PW, 
PS. tOOcu fl motor, $500 

372 5)64 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen. 

GARAGE 
SALE 

GUITAR LESSONS- 30 yrs. 
exp. as teacher & professional 
guitarist. Studied theory & 
composition at Chicago Con-
servatoryof Music. Beginners, 
enroll now, $5 a lesson. Student 
guitars available, $29. Also 
save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 
Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 
Center & Studio, Sanford. 

323-5941 

59-Mus,calMerchandise 

1973 DODGE 
IDE. $595 

1977 PACER 
WAGON 2995 
1974 MERCURY 
¶!RMET 1295 
1973 PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER 1295 

NEW 8. USED BATTERIES 
Malor Credit Cards Accepted 

THE BATTERY SHOP 
107 W.27thSt. 	3239114 

Will buy iunk Auto Batteries 
Best PrIce! 

AOKTIRE 	 322-740 
Shocks $4 95-Heavy Duty $6.95 

New Batteries $2995 
2413 French Ave., Sanford 

- n-JunkCarsRemoved 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to ISO 

Call 122-1624; 332-4464 

Top Cllar Paid for lunk I uted 
cars, trucks 1. heavy equipment. 

327-3990 

-. 78-WtorcycIes 

1971 750 Honda. some custom 
nice clean. $1430, aft 6 p.m. 
323 2299. 

For Sale: 1975 Honda. XL 70 with 
less lha,s 1,000 miles, 1773 or 
best offer. 321 0288 after 5p.m. 

1979 KAWASAKI 100 
$1600 

323 60.46 

A-OKTIRE 	 377 76*0 
NEW TIRES 119.198. UP 

241) French Ave. 	Sanford 

79-Truck s.Tra I lers 

'71 Ford P-U rmoo 
$1100 

323-2303 

'74 Ford F 100 P-U, V-I, std 
trans. toolbox, new insp., 1930. 
373-92)4. 

PIanos I. organs, stock 
clearance, big savings. Call 
Bob BaIl 372-1103. 7207 French 

62-Lawn-Garden - I! 
Phone3l2-7lII,Sanford oo 	-. 	- 

-_- FILL DIRTI TOPSOIL 

O 

101111'S 

IIAITY 

SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE 	FRONT, 	LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER 	HOMES 	NEAR 

MICROWAVE 

Push button controli, has caro 
usel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 
Originally $649, assume pai- 
mints of $21 mo. Agent 339- 
j 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Clark & Ilirt 373-7310 

_________________________ 
-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy - 	- 	 Beauty Care 
IIALTOI 

24 HOUR [H 3229283 
SANDRA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
$7,900 EACH. Cash 322.413k 	TOWER'S BEAUfl' SALOP( BARGAIN TV's 

-. GOING 	IN 	SERVICE. 
-- 	 • 	-- 	ii 	OWNER 	SAYS REDUCE 	5 	2597 S. SanfordAve. 	373)731 	furnIture. R.IrIn. etn. 

- 	 Whypay more? 
HERO'S TV 

	

Larry's Mart, 253 Sanford ... 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
Buy I 	Sill, 	the finest in used 	519E. Is? St., 327-5742 

Only $34,000. 	 ______ 

split plan, huge kit., formal 	 ______ 

7 WOODED LOTS, ROAD 
FRONTAGE NEAR CAR. 
RIAGE COVE. YOUR 
CHOICE FROM $4,500. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE PRO-
PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
WITH TERMS AND WE 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 
ADVERTISED. 
CALL US ANYWAV. 

t CEO CEETT 
2o &mu 

SEIGLER REALTY 
ROKER 

2439 5. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
321-0640 	377-1577 - 

pool home w.fireplace, formal 	 _____ 	 _____ 

LR & DR & detached party 	 ____ 	 _____ 

LOCH ARBOR GEM-Spotless 4 	 _____ 

We specialize in- 
FARMS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

6*.', acm for only $16,500, Very 
good terms. Osteen. 

H. Ernest MOIhI k' 

leg. 	5TATI Breker 
29* N. 17.93. Caseethorry, Fl. 

134-1101 	 Eve. $51361' 

H arold Hall
ACRES IN UPSALA TO 17.500 
CASHOR TERMS. 	 ________________________ ________________________ 

2½ ACRES NEAR LAKE 

Realty, Inc. 	GENEVA AREA. 

Realtors/MIS 	 - 

323-5774 	24 His. 

MAYFAIR lovely Executive 
Home in quiet picturesque 
setting.) BR, 7B, FP, close to 
Lii. Monroe. Must see this one. 

LAKE FRONT - LAKE FRONT 
Lovely] BR, 20, 40' sc. porch, 
shii lake w-dock. Lakeviow 
from BR, LR I DR in area 01 
more expensive homes. Furn. 
$17,SOOl 

EXTRA LARGE ROOMS 3 BR, 
18, FP, formal OR, oak 
shaded con. lot & w-w carpet. 

LOW CASH TO MTG.-4 BR, 28, 

OR, fenced yd. w.trees. 
534.50011 	 _______________________________ 

	

COUNTRY , ACRE- Newer 3 	 _____ 

	

BR, C.HIA, w.w cp$., Ig patio, 	 _____ 

	

rose garden & low cash to mtg. 	 ______ 	 ___________ _______________ 

545.90011 

SPANISH 2 STORY-7.300 sq ft 

house on over ½ acre for only 
112,50011 

BR splIt plan. w-lg. SR's. FR, 
big kit, walk in pantry, pool I 
fenced ½ acre on Cul-de-sac. 
$44 9*011 

	

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	 _____ 

	

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	 ________ 
323-5771 WI HAVE SUYEN$l 

Home Repair 

Home repairs, paneling, roof, 
carpet, remodeling. All work 
guar. Free Est. 331-5465. 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

349 5259 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair & Remodeling 

7lhrs. 	 3270771 

Make room in your attic, garage 
Sell Idle items with a Ciasslf lea 
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 
322-2611 or 131-9993. 

- ainting 

Painting by Anthony Coaino 
Quality mt. or Ext., pressure 
cleaning. Free Est. 3320071 

Classified Ads will always give 
you more - . . Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Painting & Repair 

Trenl Painting & Repair 
Interior I Exterior 

Free Est. 	 322-353* 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

Painting I Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call anytime 349-5259 

If you are having difficulty flndmnç 
a place to live, car to ,dnlve, a 
lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

BAR ROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 

321-0117 
Custom built utility & boit 

trailers, truck racks I misc. 
repolrs. 

Get plenty of prospects 
- - .Advertj your product or 
service In the Classified Ads. 

Business... 
or 831-9993 

Whatever the occasion, there isa 
classified ad to solve it. Try 
one Soon. 

CiramicHe - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 25 yrs, Exp. 169-1362. 

Tile floors installed 
NEW& REPAIR 

Free Es?. 	830 1713aft6 

Clock Repair 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
204 S. Park Ave. 

322-6509 

Dressmaking 

- 	Alterations, DressmakIng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3.o7o7 

II 
)rywall, Ceilings, and 'Walls 
repaired. Res. I Comm.. 
Remodel & Additions. 

Call 531 5399 or 162-0136 

-- Oraoming& Boarding 

Animal Haven Grooming I. 
Boarding Kennels. Thermo-
stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 377.5752. 

Hosi. Cleaning 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regular or 1 time basis 
We do wash windows 	677-5*94 

mi inas 

CUSTOM HOMES BUlL I 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

S. 0. BALINT 322-lu_S 

I Man, qualityoperatlon 
I yrs. sap. Patios, Driveways, 

etc. Wayne  Boil. 3271321 

To List Youi 
Diol 322-2611 

Estetu of Psil 1. Aibortls, Dscsased 
sd M.rj.ii. 1. ArtIs 

by Any. Irinhy S. Csrtsr, guardian 
of be property of Marjorie Alarfis. 

All personal b.h.glngs end roel estate 
TO BE SOLD 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sal., Marl, INSa$9:ISs.m. 

64 Lailane-Lake Marie Ustates 
Dslery, Pta. 

We have been commlislensd by the attorney to sell all of the personal 
belongings - place by piece - to the highest bidder - on tfll5 above date & 
tIme. You will fInd tIlls a very outstandIng sale with the fInest qualIty of fur-
nithhngs. 

Housobold Funilsbk,gs 
U,rIghI k'sessr .01 Il5, B dryer (lIke new), $ pa. lImed oil Soirees sot, 
maple hsbaem Us,) pa. sectlsed devsape.1, )pc, makegesy sod tables I 
esliss Salle, 7 recttasrs, limed MS Salle, clerry Salle, 5$" caussle eels, TV, 
Salle I Near lamps, Sep10 beck, wee deck. poliShes, 6 pa. limed MS dubs 
roes Us MiS a Ireeklreat clles callUs, $ dr_ -sksp.rb Salle, ir' pert. TV, 
maser Sells, sos lesS-rise, I Il. chill, paflalla Iy,,,,$i' I stead, less steel, 

.4 may clii,. welbe Ia.p lulls, plains, Sores  asei. of looks, 
isess & clime, IrIs a loss. SaMlepUs,malueaayclii,,$iaerslectsic 
- s* Soup eme,$ 	siMmers' Uaed ty,eN,n, s$s 
sled. dares nun_pboysn. use Wells, ssalng case I toilet, radIo, Sisicases 
B iuIS.aok. r*40, rMS. senrat ease NplsnisL isis,,la*ru* 
Nelss, 	Ie B hem, -u4- ip ems, .cnnNs' clii's, maple ModeM dellS 
ckiir, deli's cr15. p0w. kamsi, m&,., eerier taIls. SPa N" ltd.e Art 
MaWa, iiewsrs I vise, Illebe utsadls. pile I peas, issue Us, Wander, 
Seeder ewe. lssr. eellss Slur, dsllrla miser, deleg bowls, sterling 
slIer joe's, lerehe elms, ben 	_ pra eeslsr, CsiaII...-.us, elep- 
loONy, - Wes, tsxnns.or, 11Usti ., ri-un-  ladder, plc.lc Salle, 
TV Sells, So1pdek wiNs. I pa. 	,II b penS Us I isudesIl .4 slier Maims 
See almereusSa mush.. Olin Ns.sSetoaONd. 
Br*, isUsol We OrsoN Cent le Vsusalo Cssily N sell p.'Msol ,rserty a 

em IdeS.. 
Peeve Sits - Turms Cask Bay of Sate. 

led Estate 
A wry lies I 'sos Mom wlSs$ car garsso -luau  is perck en IsiS Ba 
u...1.iu.uJ S purl en lie 1515-4 Is'go MulIsh hiss_taside lo1*y ness 
- is a rid ales - llf_1641. Mesa 1,1* free? - bosuillull, 'sde'nspW - 

las series dliii phi emrkisd dsur, Mdi sisly 15 made Iso * saks 
noose. SeIOlors90IkeuS.kes $ des, i*train ilsy. Aaysse Wsr.$ed Ia 
arsi ales toss cksuNae Useesme I leek Wo ems sea Se-raise MIs 
.tru1Ll Yarse us Mouse sssrl -*5,101 deem - deyil Sits Ii  easier 
saillllailsuk_'uMllNs*5de,silhIssatcl.she Ielalesallsctss*e 

0? WeCWMd CswS Isis is lie aloe lisle. Neal Elsie ho hi sill 
at s$e.l- rLenaedsalehins,s,,,.II5fr,m lisa. Set 

SNuslets 
At LIe Mario hatless. rijo Iliad We 115.5*5 en are selling, we ales 
NeaMdJsIoIishlscklzi SNewS.yras-Ie?e NI. 1)1*11 1)1*5. 
ANOS Ilew *97 as 	* 1* 10 MS_siNe- 7fl)-1I**-4Iesk 
We. TeraS _is_$l6*SS 	_Now 0? Sal._r-mu en deshe allis 

lSCNalI 	lush eu MS$e? I. 1.140? 0? We CIrcUs Cost Ispae 

ONus InsTM- t - rL...... 4. W. 

9eva 9.rd 
APARTMENTS 

"EAaxwy For Lees" 
Studlo -1.3.181. 51410* 

Ualpn. -Msn. 
Pset-*iLavn'y 

Qs.ls? - I - Story 

- liii W.*II$T. 
SANFORD 
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£vfllng Hera, Sanford, FL Thursday, MIFCh!O 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	 18-HeIp Wantj 	 41-Houses IIISCOREBOARD  ____ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
WantedExp.DeskCterks 	- - 	 - 

Notice is hereby given that I am NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
_______________________________________________________________ engagedinbusinessa,u.$.l7.92& INO TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	

Seminole 	OtiQndo-Winter PQrk 	 Apply inpersononly Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, lION OF AN ORDINANCE BY CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
3200S.Orlandoor. Cleveland at Kan City 	 Friday's Games 	Seminole County, Florida, under THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. SE MI NO I. B • CO U N TV, 	

322-  26H 	 831-9993 	
•. 	Are you caring for your Elderly? 	 JUNE Utah at Phoenix 	 A nta at Vancouver 	 AMOCO, and that I Intend to 	Notice is hereby given that a CASE NO. I0fl6CA.E 	

Would you like to work, shop, 

Dog Racing 	Chicago at Los Angeles 	 icago at Colorado 	 the fictitious name of WILLIAM'S IDA. 	 FLORIDA. 

AtSanford.OrIando 	 Denver at Portland registersaidnamewiththeCIerk PublicHearingwillbeheIdatt 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 ' or keep an appointm. Let 	'SY REALTOR MLS of the Circuit Court, Seminole Commission Room In the City Hall 	
•*ie SI? for you. Will furnish 	m.uis 	Ev323.)tI First race-S 46,C: 31:4* County, Florida in accordance In the City of Sanford, Florida, at LINDA .1. DULA, Wife 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 UC a line 	
ieferences. Call Mon.Tues. 

Wednesday ifight multi 	Basketball 	Tr4sacfjons 	 _______________ 
with the provisions of the Fic. 1:00 oclock P.M. on March 10, 	and 	 3coinecotive times 	lIc a line IGypsyBen 	'.20 4.10 4.20 	

By Unit 	ress International 	titlous Name Statutes, To-Wit: 1910.toconsidertheadoptionofan CHARLIE WILLIAM DULA, 	1:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. 	7consecutive?imeS 	72c a line 	.-Sat.forappointments322.,). 	BACKONTHEMARKE 1 Smooth Cut 	6*0 6.60 	College 	Wednesd 	 Ser.tion $65.09 Florida Statutes ordinance by the City of Sanford, Husband. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 ,. 	Telephone Solicitors & part ti 	This 3+ acre 3 BR, 2B S Depended On 	 S.00 	
Baseball 	 1957. 	 FIorlaa, as follows: 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 SATURDAY 9 - Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	-. 	 Phone Room Supervisors, well 	home has a super cou Q (14) 40.10, T (1.1.5) 154.01. 

Second race-2-$,C: 31:19 	By United Press International 	Pittsburgh 	Announced the 	Sig.: Steve E. Williams 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1104 	TO; CHARLIE WILLIAM DULA 	 __________________________ 	 eStablished Sanford Firm, Full 	locatIon, extras md., ci 
Time & Part Time, afternoon 	and a brand new country 4Manasola Velvet 6.10 3.00 2.40 	Wednesday 	 signing of catch Tony Pena. 	Publish March 6. 13,20.27, 19*0 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Route 3. Box 292 	

DEADLINE 	 1, evening hours. No selling, 	swimming pool, FP I. rr óSpicey Pepper 	6.60 3.40 	NIT Tournament 	 St. Louis 	flounced out. DET.37 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. Lenoir, North Carolina 2*643 
- 	NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 Noon Tuesday 	 Permanentposition. Start $3.10 	citrus trees. All this anda fielders Leon 0 ham, Keith 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. NOTIFIED that a Petition for 	 hr. advance according to 	dwn payment. $67,300. Q(4.4)41.00:P(44) 112.70;T(4. 	Virginia 67, Lafayette s 
SMidnight Jane 	 2.40 	First Round 	

Smith and Jim L tine have 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. Dissolution of Marriage has been 	All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 	 motivation. Guaranteed 6-5) 531.10: OD (1-4) 36.20. 	St. Peter's 71, Conn. 	 reached agreemen on their 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 lION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A filed agaInst you and you are 	Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The:, 	 bonus, call for interview 	YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE I ThIrd race-S.16,M: 31:43 	III. St. $0, W. Tex. 	. 	 contracts. 

dDuky 	 4.40 2.10 2.40 	Virginia 67, Lafayette 56 	 Hockey 
7 PR's Fern 	 3.10 2.10 	Illinois 105, Loyola Chi $7 	 Buffalo - Announc 	

File Number l0.10.CP 	 PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN required to serve a copy of your 	ates shown above are for both days. 	 ., 	 between 9 & Sat 3220s. 	VALUE & low price of Division 	 PROPERTY LOCATED BE. 	len defenses, If any, to it on 	r 	 ____________________ 	
i., 	 lOvely4BR,2Bhorn0,, 

2AfternoonJane 	 Alabama 53, Penn St. 49 	Olympians Mike 	
a BESHEARS 	 BLAINE STREET AND BE. Carroll, Jones, Rocks & 	_______________________ 	 ' 	 Good pay. Easy work. No 	neighborhoods. C.H&A, 2 F 

.S. 	IN RE: ESTATE OF GWYN C. TWEEN 13TH STREET AND RICHARD B. OWEN, P.A., 	 Earn extra money at home. 	Sanford's most desira 
Q (4.7) illS: P (4.7) 34.SOg T (4. 	Texas 70, St. Jos. Pa. 61 	defenseman, and Rob Mc. 	Deceased 	 TWEEN ROOSEVELT AVENUE Attorney for Petitioner 	 experience necessary. Start 	& it is available for Immed 72) 104.00. 	 Murray St. 53, Jacksnvi 	 Clanahan, a forward, will 1° the 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	AND DIXIE WAY: SAID PRO. address is Post OffIce Box 35, 	 4-PQtlofl&s 	 18-Help !jIJfl 	

immediately. Send name and 	°"' 157,000, Fourth race-$.16, 0: 31:11 	MIm. 64, Bowling Green 	team on an amateur trial bj5 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING PERTY LOCATED IN SEMI. Highway 17.92, Casselberry, _______________________ 	--- 	 -- 	address to BW-EH P.O. Box lSaddteMorn 	1.10 3.10 340 	NAIA Dlst,7 	 Montreal - Acquired 	

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN Florida, 32707, and file theoriginal ICorbett 	 13.60 4.10 	Championship 	 Olympian Bill Baker, a def 
ACREAGE lust off Lake M seman, and assigned him t 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. with the Clerk of the above styl 	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part tIme. 	• 13332A Orlando, Fl. 32109. 	

Blvd. This 9+ acres ii zo \ AND ALL OTHER PERSONS UNTARY ANNEXATION PROVI. CourtonorbeforeM$rcp,25, 	?,f" Dating Service. -All 	App!y1np.r1on5anordNur,f,, 	 agri which means you 0(14)60.20: P114)197.41:1 	NAIA Diii. 10 	 _____ 
7 Nebraska Cowboy 	2.10 Grnd Canyn 6$, W.NewMex. 	

Halifax of the American League. 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: SIONS OF SECTION 171.041, otherwide a judgment may be 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	& Convalescent Center, 930 	' '21-Situations Wanted 	keep horses. Suitable for I-?) $01.20. 	 Championship 	 Football 

OU 	ARE 	HEREBY FLORIDA STATUTES; 	ovD- entered against you for the relief 	tar, Fl. 3331$. 	 Mellonville. 	 • 	 - 	 least 2 home sites, even hi FIfth race-S-16,D:3I:S 	Marymount 73, Washburn 66 	Washington - Announced 	
TIFIED that the ad- lNG FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. demanded In the Petition, 	 large spring fed swim,, 6Lazer Beam 	13.00 ic 3.60 	14*1* District 	 quarterback Kim McQuilkei, 	 ____________________________ has 	

mfistration of the estate of FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	WITNESS my hand andtheseal 	sLost & Found 	 _ 	
greatr3tes,winter5pgsar 	terms. 

Exp.babysitterfullorpp,.t.time 	hole. $42300 with exceli SChico Buddy 	10.60 4.20 	Championship 	 signed a two-year contract. 	GWYN C. 	BESPIEARS • DATE, 	
of said Court on this 19th day f ___________________________ 	

Call 1349819. 
7 Faster 	 3*0 Kearney St. 9$, HastIngs 77 	College 	

DECASED, File Number $0.10- 	WHEREAS, there has been filed February, 19*0. 	
, 	 ____________________________ 	Eve. 305-668-5640 	305 323- 

Q ($4) 31.60a P (65)107.70: 1 U. 	NAIA District 	 University of Oregon - Ex- - CP, is nding in the Circuit Court with the City Clerk of the City of (SEAL) 	 LOST: Cocker Spaniel, $ mo old, 5'J) 367,10. 	 ChampionshIp 	 tended the contract of basketball 	
Sekinole County, Florida, Sanford, Florida, a petition con- 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 	blond. Vicinty of Hidden Lii Sixthrace-S-16,A: 30:91 	Eau Clan 6), Prkslde 	 Coach Jim Haney by a year. 	

Probate 'ivision, the eddress of taming the name of the property 	 AsClerkofsaldCourt 	322.6041 btw 9-S. 	 UN lIED FARIVJ 	.Li-.-___TiIiIIiI 
Soccer 	

which is 1.mInole County Cour- owners in thearea described here. 	 By:MaryAvmxbUry 	 -- - 
	 bargain. Offer it today in 

__________________________ 	

Somebody ii looking for y 
2ValleyLass 	7.60 4.20 310 	NAIA District is 	

Fort Lauderdale (NASL) - thouse, SerPprd, Florida 32771, 	matter requesting annexation to 	 DeputyClerk 	Lost: 2 Pomeranians, 1 cream 	
? NEED CASH I 	Classified Ads. 

7 OW's Snicker 	 3 60 Loras 93, Grand View 70 
I Persuade Me 	 • 	Championship 	

Purchased 	defender.rnldfielder 	
The perso I representative of the corporate area of the City of 	Publish: February 21, 2*, March 6, 	male, answers to "FrltL". 1 Q(1.2)63.0;P(2.1)I49.I0,T(3. 	NAIA 01st. 1$ 	 Francisco Marinho from New the estate is 4orma Jean Cottle Sanford, Florida, and requestIng 	13, 19*0 	 red female, answers to 

Seventh race-3.$, B: 31:53 	ClarIon 7$, Waynesburg 73 Use Your Home As Security 
17) 261.40. 	 Championship 	

Golden Gate (ASL) - Joe Egri Longwood, FlOrcja, 32730. The 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 	
Sanford Ave. Reward 321.0360. 

York. 	
whose address is P.O. Box 61, to be included therein; and 	DES-96 	 "Hedi'.LostaroundAirport& 	

AGENCY 	 TowerFinanceServ, 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME 

	

_________________________ 	 Call Us For Terms 1 DGs Hot Toddie 10.00 4.10 4.40 	NAiA Diii. 20 	 resigned as coach and Lee Atack name and address0f the personal praiser of Seminole County, 	 _______________________ 	
1-100.241.2469 	 SCREEN PORCHES, 

2She Talks 	 6.00 3.60 	ChampionshIp 	 named to replace him; Osvaldo representative's aftorney are set Florida having certified that there NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. 	_______________________ IN's Wanda Wait 	 5.40 Ill.-Wslyan 65, QuIncy 63 	Garcia named team manager, 	forth below. 	- 	 are two property owners In the ING TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. 	
6-Child Care 	 NO BROKERAGE 	PLIANCES, GOOD C 0 (1.2) 33.60;P (.*4)-99.60,-T . 	NAIA 01st. 21 	 Pennsylvania (ASL) - Signed 	

All persons ha'vir claims or area to be annexed, and that said lION OF AN ORDINANCE BY 	
- 	 FE ES 	 TOWN. $23,000 

DIllON. WALK DO 21) 371.10, 	 Championship 	 SweePer Gheorghe Codrea, 	
demands against the ttate are property owners have sIgned the THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOE. Elgltthrace-5-)6,A: 31:01 	FranklIn 100, St. Francis i 	Basketball 	
required, WITHIN ThREE petition for annexation; and 	DA. 	 has openings In Florida 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WI SWrightChanook 3.10 4.10 2.60 NAIA 01st. 22 	 New York - Placed Sylvester MONTHS FROM THE bAE OF 	WHEREAS, it has been 	Notice is hereby given that a Baby Sitting in my home by 	 ________________________ Williams on the iniured reserve THE FIRST PUBLICATIOh OF determined that the property PubllcHearingwlllbeheldatth. 	Christian lady, Hourly, 	for real estate licensees 	.. 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRE 

29-Rooms 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRC 
IMemory Bank 	3.10 3.20 	ChampionshIp 	

list and activated Geoff Huston. THIS NOTICE, to file v'ith 'he described 	hereinafter 	is Commission Room in the City Hall 	weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	who want real value in a 	_______ 	 PORCH & NEW RO 
ôDearDarcy 	 1.00 DefIance IS. Cedarville 70 	

Women's Basketball League 	clerk of the above court a wrltt 	reasonably compact and con. in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	nights a week. Call 323.9366 	 _________________________ 0(54) 9.40; P(S4) 20.40; 1(54 	NAIA Dii?. 30 	
St. Louis - Placed Mary Pat statement of any claim or demano tiguous to the corporatearea of the 7:00 o'clock P.M. on Mach 10, 	and leave a message, 	 marketing 	progran-1. 	

" 	Rooms for rent- 	
• 6) 301.60. 	 ChampIonship 	

Travnik on waivers. 	 ____________________________ Ninth race-S-la, B: 31:31 	Dillard 56, La. CoIl 53 	 they may have. Each claim must Cityof Sanford, Flonida,andlthas 1910,tocoflsiderth,adoptionof an 	 We're now entering Into 	• - 	Pnivatehome 	 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL,l 2Rlck Agreed 	6.20 5.40 3.00 	NAIA 01st; 31 	 beinwritingandmustindmcatet 	further been determined that the ordinance by the CItr of Wanted: Mature European Lady 

	

basis for the claim, the name and anexation of said property will Sanford, Florida, 15 fol ows: 	child care in my home. 	an expansion program in 	• 	 322-3*53 	 DERN POOL. 3 BEDRO( 
lWright Ante Up 	 4.60 Dowtlna 74, St. J.Fisher 59 	 ________________________ _____________________ 	2½ BATH, FORMAL DINI 
$DriftsAce 	 3.00 3.00 Championship 	

Baseball 	 addressofthecreditoror hisagent no result in the creation of an 	ORDINANCE NO. ISIS 	Longwood.Lake Mary area, 	Florida and have open. 	
-- Furnishect,00m upstairs 	ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT 0(24)14.20; P (24) 41.70; T (2- NJCAA RegIon 12 Playoff 	 or attorney, and the amount endive; and 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Own transportation preferred 

5-4) 175.61. 	 Vincennes 7$. Jcksn CoIl 62 	 Junior College 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet 	WIlE PEAS, the City of Sanford, OF SANFORD, FLOR IDA TO AN. 	Day 661-4416, eve 323-6110. ' 	 lngs for licensed brokers 	 Retired person preferred 	KITCHEN. REDUCED _______________________ 	
152.900 WITH ASSUMAI Tenthrace-$.ta,A: 31:11 	Midwest 	 Manate,3,Vatenciao 	due, the date when it will become Florid&, is in a position to provide NEXWITHIN THE CORPORATE ________________________ and salespersons in the 	' - 

	 orCouple.322.S$19 	
MORTGAGE. 6 Last Flight 	3.60 3.10 2.40 	MOOrhed St. 77, Mankato $ 	 due shall be stated. If the claim is municlp5l services to the property AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN: 	

9-Good Things to Eat 	Sanford area. To get de.- 2flessieFaye 	 3.20 2.20 	 Valencia 	000 000 000-0 2 1 	contIngent or unliquidated, the describeG herein, and the City FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP __________________________ 	

Sanford Gracious living. keas. 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROC I Rosapont 	 260 
College 	

Manatee 	020 000 OOx-2 S 1 	nature of the uncertainty shall be CommissiOn of the City of Sanford, TION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A 	
tails, take a minute and 	 Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	EAT-IN K I TCHE N WI stated. If the claIm is secured, the Florida, diems it in the best in. PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 

21) 31.00. NEW APPLIANCES, Cl 
0(24)10.01, P (62) 25.50; 1 	

Kelly, Schaster (6), Ritchie (9) 	security shall be described. The -terest of the City to accept said PR'PERTY ABUTTING RIDGE. 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	 contact Marge Goddard, 	 d. Inquire 300 5. Oak 141.7113 	
TRAL HEAT AIR. DeBA Eleventh race-S.16,C: 31:27 	 _____________________________ 

1 Rocktown Patch 6.10 3.60 3.20 
Baseball and McGeorge, Freeman and 	claimant shall deIIv'r sufficient petition a'd to annex saId WOOD AVENUE ON TIlE NW 	 FOR SALE 	

Box 186, Eustls, Fl..-. 	 AREA. $3S500. 

	

Reed. Hitters - Manatee: Floyd 	copies of the claim to the clerk to property. 	 AND LYING BETWEEN 25TH 	 322114 	
3)-Apartments Unfurrnshed 

	

RBI, Youngblood RBI. Records: 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT STREET AND AIRPORT _______________________ 32726. 	 :',-', 	 ________________________ 

LAKE PICKEIT ESTATES 
S Doll's Julie 	 410 	

BASEBALL 	 Vaiencla 12-I, Manatee 10-1. 	to each personal representative. ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF BOULEVARD; SAID PROPER. 	
ACRES, ROAD FRONTAC 

6MineolaMs Bardo 	440 	
Widnesday'sresults 	 All persons interested in the THE CITY OF SANFORD,  TV LOCATED IN SEMINOLE 	 11lllStructioifl 	 - 	

1 BR-$209up. Pool. Adulti only 	WOODED, WITH ALMC 
Q(1S)12.40,P(l-S)41.7S,T(1. 	

College 	 HlghSchool 	 estate to whom a copy of this FLORIDA: 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. 	______________________ 	 Phone: 	 •on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	NEW3BEDROOM,2BAT 
54)104.00. 	 _________________ 

Twelfth race -3.1,0: 31:19 	PSU 17.16, Jacksonvillel.3 	 Boone 5, West Orange 2 	Notice of Administration has been 	SECTION 1: That the following CORDANCE WITH THE VOLUN. 	
- 	 Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 	CAR GARAGE. CENTI1 

	

maIled are required, WITHIN descrIbed property situated in TARY  ANNEXATION PRO. 	JUMP FOR JOY 	 - 	 Sanford. 	Call - I.$7Ø 	HEAT 5- AIR, MANY I 
1 ElusIve Emma 1.40 5.40 3.60 FlorIda StateSlO (11)00 0-. 17 IS Boone 	001 2)0 I-S 7 0 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE SemInole County, Florida, be and VISIONS OF SECTIQN 171.044, 3 Jason Scott 	 7.40 3.10 1 	 W. Orange 	200 000 0-2 3 2 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST the same ii hereby annixed to and FLOP IDA STATUTES: PROV1D. 	Creative Expressions 322-7*13 	 TOLL FREE 	. 	 Mariner's Villal. 	 TRAS. $19,900. SRapidLight 	 5.70 Jacksonville 010 160 0- S S 4 

Q (1.3) 21.60; P It-)) 6.99: 1 (1. 	 Barley Rider (3) and Blair, 	
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS made a part of the City of Sanford, INO FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. 	 . - 	

- 	 6 ROOM HOUSE ON LAR 

	

NOTICE, to file any objections Florida, pursuant to the voluntary FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	FREE Demonstration 35) 190.20. 	 Hatcher, Ledbetter (5), Phillips Butler, Minick (5) and Forbes. 	they may have that challenge the annexation provisions 0? Section DATE, 	 Have you ever wanted to learn 	18008215642 	31-Apatients Furnished 	CORNER LOT NOW 3 BE A -3260; Handle $313,977. 	(5) and Ramsey. AksamIt, Nidda Hitters- Boone: McCoy 2.4, 	vaIidityolthedecendenrswiIl,t 	171.044, Florida Statutes: 	 WHEREAS,therehasbe,nfiled 	latch hook, needle point or 	 - 
ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGI 

	

(2), Diones (4), Peifer (3) and Howard 20, Blair 20, West 	qualifications of the personal 	Lot 16, Ies the East 100 f$ with the City Clerk of the City of 	crewel? Then come by 112 	 2 Bedroom Apartment 	 ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLE 

	

Pro BasketbaIl 0oy. Isifters - FSU: Delosh 3.5 Orange: Crabbe 2.3. Records- 	representative, or the venue or thereof, DIX E UBDlVISlON, as Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	Holly Ave. from 9.6 Friday. 	
. 	 269.7377 

Nopets, carport, $2Omo. 	VACANT MAKE OFFE 3 28, Ledbetter 2-1 6 RBI HR, Boona 5.1, West Orange 3.2. 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 recorded in PIe? Book 7, Page 103, taming the name of the property 	322.3694. 	 GENERAL LABORS day shift 	 - Jacksonville; Malur 2.3 2 HR. 	
- 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Public Records of SemInole owners In the area dssa'ibid 	 apply at AmerIcan Wood 	_____- 

- 	 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
NBA Standings 	 Colonial3,Evans7 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED County, Florida. 	 hereinafter requestIng annexation 	* * * * * * * * 	Product MIII Office, 200 	fl-Houses Unfurnished 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 

By United Pniss International Fioridaltate 	241 276-1615 	
ColonIal 	000010 11-3 6 0 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Theabove-describedprope'tyls tothecorporateareaofthecityof 	 Marvin Ave., Longwood 	___- 	

- 	 CAR GARAGE, CENTR 
Eastern Conference 	Jachs.nvili. 	01* 011-3 3 3 	 _____ _____________ Atlantic DIvision 	 Evans 	000 000 202 3 2 	Date of the first publication of further described as a portion of Sanford, Florida, and riquesting 	

TO ALL 	 between $ & 11 am. 
- 	 HEAT & AIR, CUSTC 

	

___________________________ 	
this Notice of Administration: that certain property located to be included therein: and 

- 	Reierences required. 	, 	 I BR, 28, LR I DR or 3 BR, 28, 	
FIREPLACE. $49,500. MU 

W L Pc?. 08 	Smith, Fischer (6) and Emenick. Clay, Faries (7) and Schaker, 	February 2*, 1 	 between 13th Street and Blame 	WHEREAS, the Property 5.p. 	BUSI N ESSES IN THE 	_______________________- 	 w.Lg FR. $373 mo. 6 mc. lease. 	
BE SOLD THIS WEEKI 

Boston 	32 	
- 	cary Jackson (3), Pelter (3) Jordan and Howard. Hitters- 	 NormajeanCottle Street and between Roosevelt praiser of Seminole County, 	SANFORDAREA 	Wanted experienced bus boys; 	 2435 Myrtle Ave. 305*57.3029 II 17 .746 - 2 	Ichones (5) and loam. litters - Colonial: 	 s-, 	As Personal RepresentatIve of Avenue and Dixie Way: said - Florida hpving certified that there 

________ 	 _______ ______ 	

cooks; din. rm. waiWes$.s, 	 aft 6 p.m. wk days. -__"j4,... 	C 	PIUt WSbSI' 34 II HE sEts, I 	 -4,--Ivens.t. the EstIf, - 6, G*vN 	. propar-$y.located ln i.minoie are twe prapsny 	In t 	AAA EMPLOYMENIT 	dish washer. Apply In poison 	 100 VOS TOLAKEMONROB 

	

_____________ 	 ____________ 	
CROCKETT 

Ramsey HR. Records - FSU 7.2, Overall: Colonial 6-1. 	 BESNEARS' 	- 	- 	 County, Florida. 	. 	area to be annexed, and that said 	IS HERE TO B 	., 	3200 S. Orlando Dr. Cavalier 	Lovely 2BR, 2B home, ib Clntrai DivIsion 
rN.w Jirsy 	29 40 .430 24 	JU 7-6. 	

- 	 Deceased 	SECTION 2: That upon this property 	ers have signed the 	
AT YOUR SERVICE 	Møti ilUl. 	

•- 	 Broadway St., Enterprise, 10 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL ordinance becoming effective, the petition for annexation; and 	 ______________________ W L Pd. GB 	FlorIda 1.1, Georgiai-2 	
Lyman 3. SpruceCreelio 	

REPRESENTATIVE, 	 property owners and any resident 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. 	 mm. to Sanford. $335 mo. Bob Atlanta 	41 27 .603 
- 	 Spruc.Crsek 0*0000 0-0 S 1 	GEORGE C. KELLEY, P.A. 	rO5idingoflthepropertydflaIb. mInedthattMpop,ry,..i 	WE ADVERTISE AT OUR 	BOYS & GIRLS : 	 Sherwood *96-0371, 644-1710. 	 2og clComa. San Anton 	33 35 .415 	 ______________________ 

Houston 	31 35 .493 7½ Geergia 	III III i-I 2 I Lyman 	ioi Ii. x-3 4 I 	P.O. Box fl33 	 herein shall be entitled to iii the hiteinafter Is reasonably compact 	
COST. WE SCREEN EACH 	

- 	 TIred of house hunting? 3-2, 1320 Florida 	2$ III a-S 9 S 	 Apopka, Florida, 32703 	 rIghts and privileges and Im. and contiguous to the corporate 	
APPLICANT, WE MATCH 	 RN EXTRA $$ : r 	mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 	SEIGLER REALT'V 

Indiana 	31 31 .419 10½ 	 Kutsukla and Ellis. Marceilo 	Telephone: 30S-U6.2i 	 munitles as are from time to tIme area of the City of Sanford, 	
EMPLOYER WEMPLOVEE. 	 child,, no pets. 	 BROKER 

Cievelnd 	27 43 .316 15 	Morris, Maughon (6) and WhIte, and Holzworth. Records - Spruce 	Publish: February 2$ 6. March 6 granted to resIdents and property Florida, and it has further been 	
WHEN THEY GET TO YOU 	 Geneva Gardens Apts. 

Detroit 	16 32 .233 23 	Grant and Cardidni. HItters - Creek 3-2, Lyman 7.3. 	 19*0. 	 OES123 owners of the City of Sanford, determlnidthatth, annexationof 	
THEY ARE READY TO BE 	 AfterSchool 	 . 1SOSW.2SthSt. 	 2439S.MyrtieAve. Midwest Division 

Western Conference 	Florida: Floyd 7.3, Lombardojzl 	 ______________________ FlorIda, and as are further $aldpf'O9SrtywIllnotresjft Inth. 	HIRED. YOU CAN HELP 	Call Circulation Dept. W L Pc?. • 	
HR. Henley 2.3. 	 Edgswaterê, Winter Park) 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

provided in Chapter 171, Florida Creitionof all enclave; and 	
AAA BY LETTING AAA 	 - - 	 SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYtE 	Sanford 	Orlando Statutes, and shall further be 	WHEREAS,th.cityofSanf, 	 HELP YOU. 	 1 	home3BR,25,extralg,kit,,& 	___________________ 3210640 	 37? 1577 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. subject to the responsIbIlities ot •  Florida, is ma posItion to provide 	 3222611 	' 	 Fl, ran., one 1 acre, $430 ma. - 

Milwauk. 	40 -31 .143 7½ 
Kin City 	47 31 .600 

- 	Georgia 	• 	1-2 6 1 W.Pank 	0*2 000 1-3 7 I 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 residence or ownership as may munlclpaisirviceeto$hep,.opei.ty Denver 	26 43 .377 13½ Florida 	Iii Is 	• 

Edgewater 	032 III a-I I 2 
File Number I0#CP 	 from time to time be determined described herein, and the City 	CALL ANPIETTE 	

EVENING HERALD 	
gIer Realty, BROKER, 321. 

	

Palmer, Stake (7) and Spurrell, 	Division 	 by the governing authority of the Commission of the City of Sanford, 	 _________________________ 
1. 

Chicago 	71 45 .341 17½ 	MisIser and White. MukeseIl, Carter and Hunt. HItters- Winter IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 City of Sanford, Florida, and the Florida, deems it In the bestin. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
EXECUTIVE LIVING- 

Utah 	 21 49 .300 71 	Major (7) and Worloy. Hitters - Park: Thatcher 2.4, Gordon 2.3 - ALDA M. BESH EARS 	 provisions of said Chapter 171, terest of the City of accept said 	 33-Houses Furnished 	Berm, 3 Bath. Sunken LR 

Pacific Division 	GeorgIa: Pybcurn2.3 HR. Records HP, Stake HR. Edgewater: Jaffee 	 Hsed Florida Statutes. 	 petitIon and to annex saId 	 912 French Ave. 	 _______________________ 

W I. PC?. GB - Florida $7, GeorgIa -4 	2.1, Hunt 7.3 2B, Little 2.3, 228 3 	NOTICEOPADMINISTRATION 	SECTION 3: II any sictic 	property. 	 'Cernerefllfls&Frenc$i 	 NEED 	 - 	 fireplace. Ceramictilelayer 
Los Ang 	49 30 .7)0 - 	 O*erresajts 	 P81. Records- Conference: 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING or portion of a section NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT EN. 	"VOURFUTUREIS 	 IMMEDIATELY 	. 	 DELTONA- 3 BR, 1½ B, 	halIwey.Walkablocktolar 
Seattle 	19 21 .700 ½ 	Alma I, Rochester Tech 	Winter Park 0.1, Edgewater 1-0. 	CLAIMS 	OR 	

DEMANDS of this ordinance proves to bi ACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	OUR CONCERN" 	 Furnished, carport, enc. 	shopping center. CHA, db 
PhoenIx 	41 21 .662 4 	Ellsabethtown 10, Swanthmore S 	

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE invalid, unlawful or un- THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 3331176 OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 	 porch, no pots, In First area. 	garage 1. fenced yard. 1 
Sin 01090 	32 31 .W 17½ 	Flagler I). Walsh 0 	 Kissimmeel,Oyiedo3 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS constitutional, it shall not be held FLORIDA: 	

EARN TOP 	
44215 	 warranty. $64,900. 

Portland 	31 37 .156 17½ 	LaSalle I. Rochester Tech 7 	
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: to invalidate or Impair the 	SECTION 1: That the following 	* * * * * * * * 	

COMMISSIONS 	5S 	 ----- ---- - -- 	IN DiBARY-2.1 with a b 

Golden St. 	21 49 300 2' 	NW Louisiana 6.1, McNe.se 2.2 Oviedo 	500 0*2 13 9 3 	YOU 	ARE - HEREBY validity, force or effect of any described property situated in 
Wednesday's Nuelts 	Susqushanna 10, Heidelberg 2 Kisslmmee 	1*1 III 1-4 9 2 	NOTiFIED that the ad. other section or part of this or. Seminole County, Florida, be and 	

- 	 37-Business Pçaijy 	family room. immaculal 
PhIla 130, Indiana 113 	 Tampa 6, Eckord I 	 mlnistrationoftheest.tiofALDA dinance. 	 thesamelshereayaflneyad,opAwJ 	Workers needed for cabinet 	HOURSFLEXIBLE 	 ________________ 	 Insidel top condition outsid 
Detroit 130, New York 113 	 Graceson, Kessingen (5) adn 	M. BESHEARS, deceased, File 	SECTION 4: That allordinances madeapartofth.Cftyof Sanford, 	manufacturing shop. Must 	Call IobLovsnbury 	 Quiet location yet close I 
Boston 103. Houston 99, 09 	 Massey. Locke, Wells (6), and 	Number l0.9.CP, Is pending in the or parts of ordinances in conflict Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	hlflknowlodge of tools, Apply 	CIrculation Manager 	' 	 UNIQUE MINI. 3 U SINE SS 	shopping. Mid 30's. 1 y Denver IlL Milwaukee 109 

	

Platter. HItters- Ovledo; Cop- 	
Circuit Court for Seminole County, herewith be and the same are annexation provIsions of Section 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. 

Los Ang t17, Ken City 101 	Pro Hockey 	perud 7-4. 0. Duda 2-4. Kissim. 	Florida, Probate Division, the hereby repealed. 	
• 	 171.041, FlorIda Statutes: 	 Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 	 322.2611 	

WANTED: BOUTIQUES - 

	

EVENINGHERALD -' 	 SPACES AVAILABLE. 	warranty. Ciii 106, Golden 51. 101 	 moe: Bennett 3-4 HR. Locke2.3, .. 	address of whldi is Seminole 	SECTIONS: Thatthisordlnanc, 	Parcel One: Beginning 1)91.21 	 9 a.m..3 p.m. M.F. 	 ' 	

-- GLASS MAKERS - GIFT 	POTENTIAL- 4 Bdrm, 

Pheinlx 127, Seattle 111 	 NHL Standings 	 Murphy 7.3. Records- Kisslmmee 
County Courthouse, Sanford, shall become effective im. feet West and 3792.7 feet South of 	 ____________________________ 

GALLERIES . STAINED HOME WITH INCOM Thvrsday's Games 	By United Press International 4-5. 	 FlorIda 32771. The personal medIately upon its passaga and the Northeast corner of $ICtiCnZ 	Security Officers, Lake Mary 	Legal Notice 	- included. 323.2172 or 130-9573 	din, room. Breakfast room I 

New Jersey at Washington 	 Campbell Conferenc, 	 representatIve - of the estate is adoption. 	 Township 30 South, Rnge 30 East, 
SHOPS, etc. $95 mo, utIlities 	Bath, formal living room I Portland at Utah 	 Patrick DIvIsIon 	- 	 Apepha 2, Mainland I 	Norma Jean Coftie whose address 	A copy shall be avaIlable at the thence run South 139 feet thence 	area, must be able to pass 	 ___________________________ 	den. All recently remodeled 

Fridays 0ais 	 W I. T Pts. 	 is P.O. box 61, Lonqwood, Florida, Office of the City Clark for all North 11 degrees East 196.51 fee? 	polygraph & work any shift, 	 • 	
- 	 Walk to shopping, church ana 

PhIladelphia at BOston 	P$iila 	 42 613 99 DaytenaMainland 	0010016- 
32710.Thsnameandaddr,$$cftpie persons desiring to examine the thsnceWestl$fegttoffiefloln,of 	Call 127.11109 am. to3p.m. 	LIGALNOTICE 	- 	 ,. 	4l4Iouses 	 school. $55,000. 

Houston at New Jersey 	NY Ragirs 	3) 25 9 71 I $ 1 	 personalrupneuntative'sanorney same, 	 - 
- 	 beginning, 	 . 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	_____________________ Atlanta at Indians 	 Atlanta 	 3$ 34 fl 47 	 ___ 

Washing$o, at Detroit 	 NY islanders 	x s 9 a, Ppipha 	III 111 *'2 6 	arose? forts below. 	
- 	 All parties In Interest and 	Parcel Two: Beginning i.oi 	Orderlies & Aides 	that Harvey Edward Mon., 	

?IR, 25, Condo, Kit equipped, 	CHECK OUT THIS ON! A Brown, Walker CS) and Peros. 	All persons having claims or citizens shall have an opportunity chains West and 2731.9 feel South 	letter Living Center of Cassel 	Alcazar Avenue, Altamonts 	 i 	for $33,900. 	UNDER $100001 3 Berm. It Smyine Divisie 	Apppks; O'Dell 2.3. Records- requIred. WITHIN THREE 	Byorderofffi.Cjtyrnrnig 	2. TownshIp 70 South, Range 	 andha$fliedwiththeCof the 	, 	LUXURYL1VING 	 yard w.utility bldg. an 
W I. '' 	 MaInland 1-3, Apcpka 54 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 0? the City Of Sanford, Florida, 	Last, thence run South 44.1 fee; 	 Board of County CommissIoners of 	3 'BR, 28, pool, 880, green 	garage. Attractive brick fran 

chicago 	29 2111 73 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 thenceEant,1$f,et;t,Naem . 
	Legal Notice 	Seminole County, FlorIda, aq 	'house, 1g. patIo. 	 all this and privacy. 1 yi 

SI. Louis 	2* 21 10 64 	Lake Howell 1, Saaøerll 	THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 	city Clerk 	 41 degrees East 91.4 f$, thence flow! 	_____ 	 _____ _ 

	

application for permission to carry 	 , 	 warranty. 
Vancouver 	21 37 12 31 _______________________ 	

clerk of the above Court a written PublIsh Feb. 14, 21.2$ ii M. 6, West 101.1 feq$ to the Point of 
	 5concsaled pistol on his person in 	

"- EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Edmonton 	20 34 17 52 Lk. Newell 	- 3* lie i-s 3 3 statement of any Claim or demand mo 	

- 	 Beginning, 	 the Unincorporated areas of 	Like front living is avail. in this 
Colorado 	17 3710 41 Sanfend 	 • - a 	they may have. Each claim must DES-il 	- 

- 	 SECTION 2: That upon this 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Semlnoie County. and in thOW 	$W acre estate. 31R, 48 w. i 	" 	 Wales Conference 	0. Smith and Reindi. Link and basis for the claim, the name and 	
- 	NOTICE op sat.. 	 poperty ownars and any ,.., engaged In busIness at 3793 	 with 	municipal v. 

' • 	Winnipeg 	13 43 10 10 	 be Inwniting and must indicate the 	
ordince becoming effectIve, the 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	nlPlclpalltiR wS.. 	

uest cottage, fruit trees. Norris Division 	Spain. HItters - Lake Howell: 	address of the creditor or hIs agent 	At public auction at 10:00 AM. residing on the property dlscnibed Orlando Or., Sanford, Florida dlnanca, pursuant to the C w i. T is. Wood 7.4; Sanford: Delabe 3-1. 	
or attorney, and the amount on March 16, 19*01? 200 N. Holly herel shall be entitled to all the 33?71, Seminole County. Florida, stitutlon and Statutes of the State MenOrieI 	37 10 	$7 Records- Lake Howell 9.1, 	
claImed. if th, claim Is not yet Ave., Sanford, Florida, to settle rights and privileges an 	under the fIctitIous name of 	FlofIda. 	no desirin.to 

Las Angeles 	26 33 9 61 Sanford , 	
tie, the dats when It will become wanehous.man's lin on the munition an are from time to time UNIVERSAL MOTORS, and that I submit informatio, ante wisy they 	

A TOUCH OF COUNTRY 

Hartford 	733713 SI _______________ 	 eslsalIbestated,Ifffiecialmis 	 grantedtoresudentsandprfly lntefldtoreglstersaldnamewith Pittsburgh - 33*12 II 	 ___ 

Detroit 	 73129 15 contingent or unllquldated, th. and pirsonai property belonging owners of the City of Sanford, the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, n$ be issued a lIcense to carry a 	. 	 REALTORS 	 in Longwood. i BR, 28 oversized Adams DIVleISa 	- Ii,fI Nitice 	nature 0? the uncertainty shell be to: Jim. Arhwr, Doris Jenkins, Florida and as are further Seminole County, Florida in SC' concealed pistol should Submit stated. If the claIm is secured, the - ElIzabeth Turcott, and Judy provided In Chagtar 171, Florida 00rdoflci with the provislonsof the ouch Information to the 	 - 	, 	 lot• Z.comm. $39,500. W L T PSI. 	PICYITIOU$NaMI 	security shall be described. The Smyer. 	 Stutes, and shall furthir 	Flctltloi Name Statutes, ToWit: County Chnmlsslosers, Nor 	
- eATEMAN REALTY ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATI 

Buffalo 	 s, 1710 N 	Notice is her.by given that I am 	dSilfl5flt shall dellvir sIAflClIllt 	Adams Transfer & 	 lubleded to the raeponslblllnes 	Sedlo 146.11 Florida Statutes Part Avenue, Sanford, SIelon 	 31 	SI engaged In busIness at *610 	CVPiieOhiCl1imtotheCiifttO 	Storage, Inc. 	 residence or awnarshlp as may 	1997, 	 33771. 	 ,,, Neg.N.alEstatelrokof 	onI+ lush acre.) over sized 
Mkvssila 	39 1111 73 Hlewpfta Ave., Sanford, Seminole unable th, clerk to mail one copy 	N.-  Holly Ave. 	 from tIme to tine be delormifiw 	51g. UNIVERSAL MOTORS OF 	THIS NOTICE Is given pursuant 	 31p40 Sanfjrd Aye. 	 BR's, 7B's + guest cottage I I/INS _ 	 _ _ 	 _ ___ 

Toronto 	 39 31 S 63 County. Florida under tI. tic. - to sad personal representatIve, 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	by g 	 ORLANDO, INC. 	 tO Sec. 11-1(c), Sunulfble County 	" 	..J2i.ifl 	- 	much more. Only 179,900. Quebec 	 73 	13 titious name of A.P.C. 	All Pubs IfterestOd in the PublIsh February II, and March 6, City of Sanford, Florida, 	 Alan R. Wrasi 	 Code. Walsuday's Reiiifs 	AUTOMATlCALANMi,aaijg : tate to whom a copy Of this 1900 	
- provisions of said ampler in. 	Business Manager 	 DATED at Sanford, Seminole 	ephol hone, 3 BR, 28 	 Developmint oppo-tunityl One 

_______________________ 	
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL NIGHTLY 	NV Ra,gsrs 4, luffaio$ 	 to register said name 	-. Notice of Adniinistration has been ('(.1ll 	 Florida $tltvtei. 	 P'JbIIII February 1S March 6, 13, County, Florida, 	Mardi, A. D,. 	 , of 	1g. FR 	 entIre block Zcomm on W. 1st 

Washington 7, $1. Louis S 	the Clerk 	, 	 CQU9 	,'fl4 are requIred, WITHIN 	
- 	 SECTION 3:11 any section or II. 19*0 	

- 	 19*0. $ 	 Toronto 5, Pittsburgh) 	seminole county, ?iorida in . THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
BeoIsn 3. Detroit I 	 cordancowlth the previsie. the - DATE OF 	THE - F I P ST 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	portion 0? a sectlsii of this or- 0(5-119 	 - 	 Board of county Com.,i. - ' 	 Wew carp.?, redecorated 	st. 5110.000. MImeeila 3, Quebec 1, tIe 	Flctltlolm$ame$tatijIes, 15-Wit: 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Noticeisherebyglventhat am dahlfiCO PfIWI to be unv.lid, 	 slee,s 	 e32'x19' pool. Alrcond. 
Atlantal. Les Angeles I 	loctien *45.11 ioriis Statutes -- NOTICE, to tUg -any Oblsctlons ShI•ltl IA buekeis at or.... wsiawtv, or un r40$ullen6*, it 	 'l01e County. 	 '. iot. fenced patio 	 44', acres on beautiful Wekiva 

MATINEES 	ChIcago 3, Vancavir 3, Slo 	, 	 - - they may have that diallinge the Blvd. & CI II, CaIii Mew's. Fl. shall wi be held to lev.Ildato 	NOVICE UNDU PICTIT$OU$ 

	

4. 	 NEI FINANCtNO 	 River I Hwy 16. $110,000. arIdlY'S 	 SI,. Paul uge 	 validity ot the decedent's wIll, 5p4 37747, Seminofe Jmty, 	ImpaIr the validity. iijc, ij 	 NAME STATUTE 	(SEAL) 

NY slanders at PhllS 	Publish: 	 quatlfIcatlon of the personal under the flctltiçus ams of 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	By: Arthur H. Sickw 	.' 	 'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 
_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 COSTS 

NOW MATINEP 	Edmant at MPWTPII 	13.301*00 	 rSpUhl,,IatIve, or the venue 	SANFORD TIUC*'REPAII I 	SkIS Ordinance. 	 NOtice loklflSV hush 	
Publish Mardi 6.1* 	'. 	 bPqjce $19,900. $4,000 dwn. 2$ 	- STEMPER AGENCY 

-.1. Pest Times $Ip.m. 	Iart 	Buffalo 	 0(1-130 	 - 	 ' 	 jurIsdiction of the court. 	TOWING $ERVICnd She? I 	IICTION4S 	all 	 undersigned, pursuant to the DET.31 	 wi 12.5 pcI. at $47547 Pir ITO. 	
REALTOR 322-4991 - 	

- 	 AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Wend to rgister 	name 	' pIllS srlkeiices 	 "FictItis Name Statute" 	 1 	 - - 	
- MULTJfLE I.ITh.N.G SEP VICI 

- 	

- OIJICTIONS NOT $0 FILED th, Clerk al lie CII Court, ___ be and lie sam ar 	CIer MIII, Florida 51$ute4 _________________ 
ra SON 	- 	 - WILL II FOREVER BARRED Sensifele Caunfy, F 	hi . hi 	 will reglstp- wiNs lbs Cloth of the 	 - 

su wis. 	 Dots of' $k first publication of o,idancs with lie preitsiss 0? the $lClOW 1: 	 .me,  CIrcuIt Cow? is --- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 .. Call Ba rt 	 Eves: 311-5400.3321911 !! 

.F HA-235-Con. Homa shall became effective tan. C*Oty, Plorida. upon rncsipt 	Nelice is hereby givon that I am 	'4 	REAL ESTATE 	
Low Down Paym.nt aunucu 	 - 	 4 WNUI DIIVI OWNEIS 	- 	this Notice of Adminefratlin: 	FIctitioUs Nafl SlaMes, TWIt: mediately upon Ifs ,$i$aj iisd 	 ISIS publicelim 0? IIIII Ungagid ii bl$Ifiiss at 34J 	'u• EEALTOI,377.7490 February 30,190. 	 Section 165.11 FlorIda SlatvIes 	

- 	 Misce, the fictitious name, So-wit: Whoopin 	Leep, Altamnoate 	
- 	 Cash for your lotI WIll build o 

- 	 - 	

- 	 No,maJ...icoffle 	 1t97. 	
Ay5ialIbeava$IaloatNa 	STEPHEN HARRIS PAINTING SprIngs, t. 12711,_Seminole 	 - 	 your lof our lot. SVS t 	II$S1f 4t1uif 	- 	 - 	N Petal leprosintative 	SI,.: Judy Gilbert' 	

Offils 0? the city Clerk for all 	Uldor thick I em 
- UIIgeI In 	"' 	

• 	 Iii-  'ic; 	 5 plus wOld 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. of flue NOtat. of 	 Publish Mar. 6 13, 20. 27. 190 	
pori.me ds$'lfug to inamig in. SlISIIIISI at 90 Toledo Drie, 	same el TERRA sOy, 	,he' dupleam, city weter & - 	- 	 *sd 	qk - - 

	 A1.DA N BESNIARS 	 0(1-i). 	
same - 	 *flamei*e SprIgs FlorIda I , INVESTMENTS, aiidtlu,I 	 w Super location $33,05 	

Model Inc., Reallor 	614-305 

Build to St - our lot or yours. - - OMRiIDO 	- 	- 	

- S 	$W $WSSI *IVS VIIIkil• 	 - (toceised 	 ___________________ 

All parties In Interest and CIty Of Aftament. springs, 	IlSistef 5id 'an' wit's ins 	
" retir.meM or starting. 2 	FHA-VA, FNA 23$ I 24$ 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 c* 	'save an 	 -. Fl. 	 - 	 Clerk hi the CIrcuit CSvçj 	D, PP heme, close to bus __ 	NUUWAY:AVTOMOTIVEI INC. 	
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ________ 	 __ 	 __ -s to hi heard at saId Msnn. 	The? Party Intan0?W in said $O.slnolO CIUNSy. Pi,tIi 	

, eping, ChWckOO Cill 	M. Unsworth R.&ty 

GEORGE C. KELLEY, P.A. 	 FLORIOR. ] 	 Isbess anbupriss is foflue: cardencswft'sth.pri4,, 	 - 	
.iis. POles 1112 	- 	 _______ 

____ 	 ____ 	

is, CHy 09 $ufo.J. FInIda 	legion U. Harris 	 Fidltlo* Name $Iatvlss, To-ip 	- - 	 ___ 

- I. at r.i 	 04 	
0. 	uIwd (u4v *s 	 - ptueta,' Florida 12*3 	

[!IRIVE NJ j 

___ 	
H. N. Temun, Jr. 	 - =. $$ (asry, $•ffls, 	section 	 orlda ssatuj 	 - 'FLORiDA REALTY 

- (IlleVt*7S,UNlIlb,) 	Taha 
Csumly, Florida Feb. ii, 111*. 	1957. 	 - 

Publish February 31. and Merdi 6. 	 ___ Publish Feb. 1121.31 & Mar. 6 PIWNO Feb. II, *1.301 46. 4, 	5. .*lm A. lebineor ,; 	 .I$ANID REALTOR 	REALTOR MhlLbl.I8 	 - - 
- 1* 	- ____________________ 	 ____________________ 	

Publish Febvary 
____________ 	

SUNSHINE STATE 	 - 	19*0 	
13.30,1110 	IlidMarc, 	3141 5. FrenclAve. 	

- i.61ariv.30317 
__________________-------------

. - 	
_, Uêb.PZ 	 0k141, - 

- 	-;'--------, 	 -. 	 -, 	 - 	 ...- 	 ,. 	
, 	 DES-121 33$.W79, 332-1313,3224231 	 ____________ 

_ 	 a - 	- h - - 

- -- 	 .. ,j.-, . 
______ 	 -- '-- • _._I,  - - --'. . - 

;5._ 1 



Jw- 

Do. it-yourself Feeling 

mi1 

'y4

uu,, e r MW 

;:o :,R," 

Sp  n(iti 
yE 	- 	 ____ 

1~11 IiL, 	 General purpose, 
l5 volts, in packs of 	

l. 

jjQWiiwir.i- 	 .#' 	 four. C and D sizes 	
d 

NAYOVAC 

	

GAS GRILL 	Utility SPRAYER 	 Cotton 	2 x 4 x B'No. 3 

	

Heavy duty cast 	 Galvanized 2gal. sprayer capacity tank 	'" 	0 Each 	 ., 	 WORK GLOVES 	
-, till 

	

aluminum.Volcan- 	 bmIted1imeOffer5.OFacto,yR.!je. 	, j  

	

icrocks. 20 lb. tank 	 No. 67209. 	
-" 	 SPECIAL 

- 0. 	 included.  

	

No. 	
J 	Scotty's SalePrice ........ 3389 	' 	 ' 	

White,;'1.;: . 	 . 	 wrists.knit 	
1 	

107 	 - 

1.17 

	

0988 	Factory Rebate 	 Reg Price 25C 	 N049A 	

i 	Piece 	
Price 

Each 	
Your cost ......... 28.89 	 Mopacote LBLP1  

Price 109.95 	
Re3g8P8rce 

(Ask your salesman for Rebate Coupon.) 	 House PAINT 	69Pair 	 3-Piece PAD KIT 

	

Exterior latex. For 
W. C. RMADLEY CC 	 CONCRETE MIX 	Reg. Price 1.15 

	

Postformed 
 

	 Great for small 	WZPainTR 
and metal sur. 	 and large trim lb.bagrnakes 

r7i.: 	sWhiteor 	Coventry 	jobs. 
ors. I  

PAC0111 Latex PAINT 

	

Available in Butcher Block, 	7tl' 	Golden Kid and White Nugget. 1 'P LI ! 849

Gallon 

COUNTER TOPS 

h'T Sifl 24hOU Th 
''" Vin I 	

Lin. Ft. rs. 	 299 Reg rice 
1.39 
Re 	 Set Price ) 	Reg Price 	 White or Colors. 

99 	 Reg. Price 4.99 

	

ri 	 Add3.S0forrighforlelrmiter 	IX 	
. 	

. 	

69Gal9lon 

	

11LLU ILVUHIUIU 	
' 

	FLOOR TILE 'Special Purchase"No-wax, inter.
foamushioned. 	LIQUID NAILS  	f..' 	SUMMER SEQUENCE 

	

In decorator pat- 	I I 	For installing 	 Iiçz"Jt.lI 	8.49 terns 	paneling, etc. 	 . 	 . - 	12 widths. LN 601 lifI oz 	DOOR MAT 	 Each  -;'J{ '.,s 
'••,, Liquid cartridge. 	

One daisy design. Green or 	
Tile 	 WHEELBARROW 	. . 

:, 	
69 	

P4.iuh_ 	
Cocoa. No. DM-31. 	 Ij.ij 	 - 	 Big Four, heavy duty. Holds

2Sq. Yd. 

. 

04 * . .1 	
0 	 - 	 t18ft6Tll1Nt 	Adhesive backed. 

vinyl asbestos floor Reg. Price 	 Each 	
tile. Patioflor de- 

3.19 	 Reg. Price 94C 	 95 sign in 2 lovely col - 
34Each 	 Sq. Yd. t 	OAFSTAR 	MAC 0 $ 	

" 	 Good quality synthetic turf in Green 4J9 
' 	

Each 	Reg Price 45C 	 Reg Price 3995 	 and Yellow stripes 6 end 12 widths 

Polyseamseal 	CAULK 	 Butyiold,0.,, 	TUB and 	Organic 	Pressure Treated PINE Adhesive CAULK 	For a weather-tight seal 	CAULK 	 TILE CAULK 	 COW MANURE 	.•-' inside or out. 11 fI. oz. 	
. 	 . Resists mildew, stays fiex. 	 cartridge. 	 . 	 Mildew proof, stays 	. ./ 	Odorless, won't  

	

Whit. 	 flexible. Snow Whit.. 	 burnyourplants. 	 - 	 . .- 

	

Stays flexible. White or 	 6 11. oz. tube. 	 / 40 lb. bag.  J-35 4 fl. 02. 	 •. 	
"a. * 	Gray. 11 fI. oz. cartridge.  

	

Squeeze Tube...l.49 	

179 	790ch 	 kottyi 	2 x 4 x 8'(piece) ....... 1.84 J.20 11 fl oz.  	 Each 	2 x 4* 10 (piece) .......2.68 

	

590
Cartridge ......2.25 	 Each 	 _ 

••• • _ 	 2*4* 12'(piece) ...... 3,55 
Each 	 ØGIBSONHOMANS SUPER CAULK ' 	 P1 wood 

It • 	 cartridge. 	 ew~ Good-one-side.  - I]worth I 	
Interior  iii ii ti... 067t OflWf YADt 	 wauu"iauw 	 . 	 a 

- 

CEIUNG FAN 
With prewired 4-speed control box 
and hanging hook, 36" fan In 
White or Brown. CF- 136. 

499Each 1 

-- 	 .' • IWW S."IJlT F 

EI5T 
This beautiful horn, of Mr. and Mrs.John Farrell, 

2011 Deborah Terrace, Deltona, was completely 
landscaped by Crystal Lake Nursery, 

(12) 	Crystal Lake Drive In Lake Mary. 

IF 	 Evening Herald.  
Hemid Advertiser 

Thursday, March 6, 1980 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small chug.. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

A 

- -

. E 

3/4YOHowbd& 	
LATB PAINT cong 	

°case with belt-clip. 	White, 	
111MON LAT11 	

White 	E.__ 
	 Pil 

189 199 329 WALIM  SPRUCE Ifln 	Gallon 	 Each 	Each 	
- 	 Piece 	1 19 Colors 

 1/4"x2'x4' ..........387 	Piece 

	

39G&911on g 1/2"*2'x4' ..........4.93  ".'- 	 ROOF SHINGLES 	3/4"x2'x4. .......... 6.89 lx 12 No. 3 
: 

31212 . 

:: : : ::::::: : : : 	Flo-Cote LATEX PAINT 34811 No. 240  
N 	 White or 

CSARNALT 	Sheathing PLYWOOD 
	M SHELmNG 

	

832525. ..............6.59 	 Interior. exterior 	l5 Year Warranty 	 AØSICYAPPIO 	 B'thru 16' for wood, ma- 	Square 
.... 23.18 1.96 	' *8' CDX Sheets 	p 	lengths. sonry or metal. 	

Bundle 	3/8" 	 649 10000 	 Brilliant White. 

20 Year Warranty 490 d 	
11290. Square .... 24*"8.33 5/8" I 	

1:ii  

I WALL 	 Pail 	 . 	 A * 	 usrum WALLBOARD ruuwws X X&7i i W2430..... ...... .. 	 ,,'crt 
	 SPRUCE 

,.iiir 

	

eo.00 $cot'CotsAcryllc 	Kraft-BackedJ2i .I/i& EathSheat 1y•lIliR DS ...... 66.00 HOUSE PAINT 	FIBERGLASS 	3/8"*4'*8' ........3.15 

j  I
iuII1, wuuca*ms metal. Mildew rinistant. Super  INSULATION 	1/2"x4'x8' .........3.24 154 

	

u ii jI 830................. 85.00 	Mite. 	 . 	- 	A bveH insulated _. 	 1/2'x4'z 12' . ........4.58 	U pj 

	

B36.......I.........70.0O 	 Pine 

2x4 X116119 
Hsñtag.-Woodgrainfinlshsd B36S...............85.50 1098 	 RVak4tlh...(.th. 	

SPRUCESTUDS cabinets with solid wood doors 
and heavy brass finished hard- 	Force l,IslisdngofallBilwood 	1W 2 Gallon 	 Ru 	Sq. Ft. R.19 Sq. Ft. 

	

were. All you need for aumblyis cabinet units ass your Scotty's 	Pail 	 3Wi15'11½C a" * is '19½C 	
. 	 157 a hemmer and a screwdriver. 	ulsstnan. 	 3W*23"I 1 YIC 6 • 23.19½C 

r 	vuvu M IURU M*RUI 13 
- :- SANFORD . - 	 Enjoy That 

70o. French Avenue 
Ph; 323-4700.  
HOURM  
740, 00 

. 	 '•i TTY 
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As most of you probably 
well know, commercial 
citrus production is one of 
Florida's major Industries. 
However, you don't have to 
raise citrus commercially to 
enjoy the many varieties of 
fresh fruit. The Idea of 
growing and including citrus 
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NEEDS  

I 
I 	Piii1 
60' SUPER 
FLEXIBLE GARDEN 
HOSE 	$12.99 

HARDWARE STORE 

SS  

$39•99 

11tw 
129.99 TOOl. TOTER 

& TOOLS 	$5099 
Cultivator, dandelion digger, 
digging fork, trowel — in 
plastic tray. 

TRU-TEST 75' 
NYLON 
REINFORCED 
GARDEN HOSE 

12.49 

$1.14 
4$SD $1.44 

VINYL-GUARD 
FENCE POSTS 
Bonded vinyl-coating posts. 
Smooth.lugs. Special anchor 
plate for stability. 

50'2PLY VINYL 
GARDEN HOSE 

I 

 CH 6.99 

SERVESS® MOWER 	 22" ROTARY MOWER 
This 19-inch mower has 3 horsepower engine. Does big 	3 /rhp engine and steel ball. bearing wheels ease the mow- 
and small lawns. Has rear baffle and 6-inch plastic wheels. 	ing task. Chromed folding handle adjusts to4 positions. De- 
A great buyl 	 luxe throttle control. 	 SPRINKLER $399 

SOAKER 
, 

$34•33 

(' • 

$4•49 
TRU-TEST I LAWN 

LAWN FERTILIZER 
20.5.5 A low cost formulation. Clean 
and free flowing. Provides quick green' 
up but does not contain the longlasting 
nitrogen found in Tru-Test Supreme 
Lawn Food. Will not burn when used 
according to directions. 

_ 	 TRUE-VALUE 	_ 
CE 	 BROADCAST  

A lightweight, attractive fence. 34' O.D. galvanized tubing. 	SPREADER latch, 2 hinged, mounting screws. Easy to assemble. 	
Features the innovative positive stop Select-A-Flow single Fabric not included, 	
control mechanism which eliminates the need for separate 3S" ............................................$1011fl 	onloff and volume dispensing controls. 50 lb. capacity. 4$" ............................................ $12.S 

- 	 -, .----- --•---- 
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Enjoy  Fruits Of Labor,,* Grow Oranges 

three soils if proper 	 tain foliage of a good dark. Preparation and aftercare is 	 green color, a fairly safe rate provided. 	 In each application is one 

	

The well-drained sands 	 pound of the six percent 

	

need little or no preparation 	 nitrogen mixture per-year of other than removal of weeds - 	 ageof thefree.Atotalof and 	f 	 pounds per year will suffice site prior to planting. 
	go 

for trees 30 years old or 

	

Poorly-drained flatwoods 	 older. in Inc landscape is con- 	 soils will need to have 	 " 	
The ph (acidity or stantly on the Increase. 	 drainage provided or the 	

alkalinity) of the soil should 
Doory%d citrus not only usually during the month of trees- should be planted on 

	

provides, you with fresh fruit June. There is usually no large mounds approximately 	 be maintained between 6.0
- 

pealing ornamental plant as drop although water stress least 1824 inches high. 	
: 	 be used to bring up the phjfjt 

	

but also with a very ap- cause for concern over fruit 12 feet in diameter and at 	 and 7.0. An application of 
limestone or dolomite should well. There are many or nutritional deficiencies 	The 	calcareous 	or 	 " 	- 

	

varieties available that grow may accentuate droppage. limestone soils may also 	 is too Low (acid).  well In our area and the 	Budded 	trees 	will need special preparation. in 
- 	 ' 	Again, Weed control is not variety you select Is largely sometimes produce a few the limestone soils, a hole 

based 	on 	personal fruit the year after plan 	 essential but Is generally 

	

planting. should be augered as large 	 . •. - 	. - 	 best to remove all weeds and preference. 	 However, large yields should as Is conveniently possible 	 sod grass from the area 

	

Many varieties of citrus not be expected until the tree and filled with soil prior to 	 •, 	 Uflde! the canopy of the tree. 
Above all, be sure to remove 
all weeds immediately ad- 

can readily be-grown by the is four-to-seven years old, planting. This will allow a 	 - dooryard grower in central Yields will vary somewhat maximum area for root 
and south Florida. some from variety to variety, 	development. 	

, 	 i varieties, such as the sat- 	Seedling trees are very 	SPACING AND PLAN 	 jacent to the trunk as these sums mandarin and slow to bear and may not TING YOUNG CITRUS: 	 :flp 	• 	- could hartlor fungus 
organisms such as foot rot kumquat may be grown in produce Fruit for 10 to 15 Spacing will vary with 	 •' 	• 	 - warm locations of north and years. Therefore, for the variety and desired density. 	 which could damage or kill 

.,. 
' •.•. -•. 	, 	the tree. If foot rot attacks west Florida, 	 dooryard budded trees are If several trees are to be PRODUCTION: 	The recommended. 	 planted, they should be 	 - •. -. 	 the tree, soil should be number of fruit which set 	soIls: Citrus soils are least 20- feet apart unless a ,'4 	fj i 	- :; - 	 . 	 removed from the affected and mature is only a small generally of three types: The vigorous pruning program 	 area and the diseased por- 

tion of the plant cut away 
fraction of the total number deep, well-drained sands; maintained to keep the ree5 of flowers produced A heavy the poorly-drained flat- from crowding 	a suitable tool. Thisowdlng each other. 	

Paula Richardson examines an area should then be treated 
drop of small fruit usually woods; and the alkaline marl Be sure to consider (t'  occurs For several weeks or limestone soils. 	 with a good disinfectant tree proximity to buildings or orange on a well-stocked tree. Many varieties after bloom and again trees can lie 	 paint to prevent future grown In all other plants as citrus is of citrus can be grown by the dooryard grower damage. rather vigorous and will In central Florida. The variety you select is $ 	grow quite rapidly when well largely based on personal preference. 	 Fruit splitting may be a .000 YNIU APIfl. I cared for. Full-sun areas are 	 problem for some growers. 

15
most desirable but septic a week for two weeks, then until new growth appears — This Is a physiological UJM 	tanks and drain fields should taper off gradually to once a then apply only ½-pound of problem of unknown origin. 10% off - 	 be avoided due to possible week during periods of little mixed fertilizer. Chelated The problem is often ac- 

____ 	 clogging of drains by the or no rainfall. 	 Iron should be supplied to centuated just after a period "Sm, 	 roots as well as damage to 	The young citrus tree will citrus in alkaline soils at of moisture stress followed 

[

14 
4.4; 	 ______

M SSsrs WIffi This Civsi 	 _____ 	 the tree from detergents and need special attention if It is yearly Intervals. Be sure 	by a heavy rain. Splitting SMITTY'S 	
P'• - 	other chemicals, 	

to tirive and produce large obtain chelated iron which is will usually not be•a serious SPIAPPIN TURTLE 	• 	 Most dooryard citrus trees crops of fruit. One of the formulated specifically- for problem If the trees are well 
H"2- BAMM MoW.esa,IsasI,V,CI 	 ptrrlu,4 In 	most critical Items to watch " 1"tt sells and faii*l eared fr and fu[uL,ljcd with sANPOD 1 4Z

UUWA 	 and can be planted anytime Is the water supply. Citrus label directions, 	 adequate nutrition and of the year, although the trees (especially young 
CARE OF 	BEARING preferred time Is late 	trees) should receive a 

TREE: Fertilization Is an 	INSECT AND DISEASE or early spring. All grass and generous supply of water Important part of caring for a)p'ritjj, Citrus fruit can weeds should be removed every seven to 10 days 
the bearing citrus tree. For be successfujly grown in 

- - 

	 lARGE 

	

394,690 	
from an area four to six feet during periods of little or no 

average soil conditions In most Florida dooryards In diameter where the tree Is rainfall, The area 
to be planted. The Im- tree canopy should be kept Florida, the following fer. without any insect or disease 1t1t1'' 	
mediate area where the tree weed free to reduce corn- 

generally satisfactory for produced in this manner, 
tillzer analysis will be control sprays. Fruit 

- is to be planted should be Petition for water and dooryard citrus trees: 
N:6; however, wili rarely be of top thoroughly spaded to a depth nutrients. A young tree 

should not be allowed 	P:6; K:6, Mg:4; Mn:0,75; external quality. There are Cu:0.25. 	 several Insects, mites and the - tree from the container 
Of two to three feet. Remove from lack 

of 
water, but This mixture can be used fungus diseases which may SPECIAL 

- 
400 POT 	

and If pot-bound, make conversely too much water 
several vertical 	

for 	all 	applications attack the fruit and render it in 	can damage the tree. This is 
throughout the year. Make somewhat unsightly. This 

drained soils, 
ball of the roots to stimulate especially true on poorly- three application per year, lowering 

of eye appeal will 

slightly (½ to o 	inch) required except to shape the October 
or November. Apply appearance of the tree itself 

formation of new roots, Set 	 generally in January or usuafly have little effect on the plant in the ground 	Pruning should not be Feiruary. May of June. and Internal fruit quality. The 

	

$ 159 	highe than it grow In the tree as needed or to remove fertilizer to the entire rooting may suffer somewhat also if containers' 	uJ 	sprouts which may emerge area, which usually extends no sprays are applied but around the plant about 1-3rd- below the scaffold or 
well beyond the drip of the rarely will trees be seriously to.½-full and water and "framework" limbs. 	trees' 	 damaged by most citrus stamp the soil thoroughly to 	Fertilization should be 	The amount of the ap- pests. Natural biological Redlon Nursery

Mm CLUBI 

remove air pockets. Allow carried out every six weeks plicatlon Is an important control wifi assist In keeping the water to settle, fill the the first three years, then 
factor. Over-fertilization most pestg to a low level, hole 2.3rd4u11 of soil and reduced to four times a year tends to make the 

tree ex. 	However, If chemicals are , LAKE MARY rewater. Finish filling the in the fourth and fifth years, cessively vegetative, with a required to control certain hole and pack the soil Urn* Apply one pound of '144" resulting reduction in quality pests of citrus, malathion or 
around the tree. Form a citiws fertilizer with minor and quantity of fruit. On the ethion plus oil will control water basin around the tree elements per year of the tree other hand, yellowing or mos

t insect problems and 0~rf'; 	at least the.. to four Inch" age per application during lightness of color (other than sprays of neutral copper will high and 30 Inches In the first five years' 	that of immature growth) Is - 	diameter. Water three tines 	Fertilize a newly-act free a sign of hunger. To main.
d in controlling disease ai 

problems,' 

, 	 --- 	
.-.•'-.• 	- - 	- 	- 
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Map' Garden For Success 

	

By TOM DAVIS 	tested for the correct pH? strike the plants. 	 FERTILIZING: All plants 	. 	

•IUP• 	 ...• 

Urban Horticulturist 	LOCATION: A garden spot 	SPADING: Two or three must have food for growth. •". .•. 	
. I ' 	 -' 

You wouldn't take a handy to the house and weeks before planting your Plaults can starve if they ........ . 	.. 

	

vacation trip without taking kitchen is best. A good water seed, you must plow or spade have no food. There is some 	
'• 	 - 

	

along a map. It's important supply, such as a spigot, your garden soil. This is done plant food in most all soils. 	 . 	 •, 

to "map" your garden, too, should be nearby. Choose a so the soil can be loosened But most garden soils do not .; 	' ..L- 	. 

	

before you do anything else. spot where the soil is rich as and trash, such as weeds and have enough. We must add 	
:'. 	

. 

	

Then you'll know where you possible and one which is not grass, can be turned under. plant food in the form of 	.' 

	

are going. To plan a garden, shaded, especially in the Be sure to turn the soil commercial fertilizer or 	
. 	

. 

you should ask yourself these morning hours, 	 completely over when manures. The fertilizer 	'-ri 	.. 	 • 

questions: 	 ARRANGEMENT: How spading. 	 recommended for most  
- which crop will I grow? you arrange the vegetables 	RAKING: Use rake to garden soils is called a  
— which varieties are in the garden Is important break clods and level the mixed fertilizer. It must be 

 

best? 	 Keep tall vegetables, such as ground. Rake up and remove placed in the soil where plant  

	

- how much seed will I (.orn, to one side and low- all woody weeds and trash roots can reach it. Corn- 	 • 

need? 	 growing plants, as radishes, from the plot. When you have mercial fertilizer should be 	• 

—how far apart should the to the other side. Otherwise, finished preparing the soil, it added to the soil right before ' , ". 	/ 
rows and plants be spaced? the tall plants will shade the should be smooth with no or at planting time.  
- when is the best time to little ones, 	 clods or trash showing. You 	 Olt 

plant? 	 Run the rows north and now have the soil ready to 	Do not put fertilizer under 	 • 

- have I had my soil south so more sunlight can fertilize and plant seed. 	the seed. It might burn the 
GARDEN LAYOUT: Use young roots. Instead, place 

-._j•I 	

stakes, string, and a yard- the fertilizer on each side of 	 . 

	

stick to lay off straight rows. the seed row. To do this, you 	 -. 

Follow 

 (h1IS' 	 .a.tatI prepared"
our previously must 
	

fro 
plan.Placea 	

a:wo 	and v 	
a' 

	

TTiI1J1ft' garden label at the head of only two or three inches 	' •.
each row. Information on the deep. Spread the fertilizer 

 

label should include the crop, down the furrows, then, fill 

variety, and planting date the furrows level with soil 	 s 49 
FOR ALL OF YOUR 

I GARDENING NEEDS Raised Gardens 	., 	 . .•. 	
. 

,.. 	 .. 	. 	 . 

ft 0 FERTILIZERS Allow Soil Choice 	
' v ••• 

	

HOME &GARDEN 	 Often a gardener will find not a difficult project.  

*EVERYTHING 

kil, 	 that his garden soil won't Basically, it's a wooden box 7. 
w 	

- . 

	

SE Y STOCK 	 support the plants or made to hold soil. Given a  
EVERYTHING FOR THE ORGANIC GARDENER vegetables he wants to grow. reasonably sharp hand saw, 	 . 

	

With a raised bed he can a square, a measure and 	 . 

	

select any type of soil mix he hammer and nails, you are 	 v.... 	 . 

wishes. 	 equipped to build a square or 	, ' 	 -; •..; 	C 

But that's not the only rectangular box.  
advantage of raised bed 	To make the raised bed Ilauser chooses varieties that grow best in 
gardening. Wood structures accessible from both sides, a local soil. 
can beautify your garden, width of six feet is best. 
deck or patio. They also 

	

d o 	
make gardening chores  

G easier, 

	

or 	en 	fl 	By building a seat along  
the sides, planting, weeding 

	

OPEN DAILY 8 AM-5 PM 	and harvesting can be done  
with a great deal less effort 

1400 W. FIRST ST. 323-6630, SANFORD 	than is ordinarily the case.
MI 
	 1" - 

Building a raised bed is  

	

ANDERSON NURSERY I.I!1I ,-• 	 ,,4 	
, ____ - ____ 

. 	 ____ 

I 

	

8th Street and Lake Mary Blvd. 	 OUR  
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

SPMA 

	

___ 	. 	
- 	•_ i• . 	 . 	 ___ . 	 '' 

	

Quality Plant Materials 	WE GROW  

	

at Reasonable Prices 	\ h l OUR  

	

PATRONIZE A NURSERY 	
_ 	 OWN I 	__ 	

•:.pq -• 	 -. 

iWITH EXPERIENCE 
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Energy Checklist Saves You Money 
Now 	that the energy turn off lights and other for insulation. 	 re-siding. 	 deduct labor. 	 for saving energy around the 

crunch is a way of life, the appliances. 	 9. Check windows and 	The government is of. 	Probably no item on the home, or for further in- 
National 	Institute 	of 	7. Check attic insulation, doors. Consider storm fering help. Income tax "Big Ten Checklist" will formation on door and 
Building Sciences has Use recommended levels; windows, doors or double- credits are available on produce faster savings than window weatherseals, 
teamed up with the seal doors, 	 pane glass. 	 energy-saving expenses. 	the number one item 	contact the Veatherseal 
Department of Energy to 	8. Check floors and 	10. Check exterior walls. 	Deduct 15 percent of weatherstripping. 	Information Center, l'.O. 
produce a "Check-list" of the foundations. Check crawl Consider adding insulation, material costs from your 	For complete information Box 23113, Rochester, NY 
ten best energy-saving tips. space and foundation walls expecially if remodeling or income tax, up to $300. Don't on the "Big Ten Checklist" 14692. 

The first six ideas on the 
"Big Ten Checklist" are S 

S 
*5 • 	 • S either costfree, or very 

inexpensive. Pennies can 	'4. 	

'' 	 • 	 •.. 

'* 	• 	
'a" 

;; • 	' • 	
.' 	: 	' 	 v 	• 

. 	S 
. 	. 	 ' 

save dollars. 
Check weatherstripping 

and caulking. Up to 30 
percent of a heating or 

. 

cooling load is lost through 
cracks around closed win- 	• 

dows or doors. S 

Check thermostat. Set 	
1 

S 

at 65 degrees in winter and 78 
degrees in summer. 

Check water heaters. 	 C:) 	 a 

.. Lower heat setting and wrap 
with insulation. 

Check heating and 	 I) 	b . 

cooling systems. Clean  
filters; close vents in unused  
rooms. Seal cracks around  

I air conditioners. S 
S 

Check sunlight. Let it in S 
during winter; keep it out in 
summer with drapes, 
awnings. 

Check appliances, 

- lighting. Fully load washers, 	b 
' 

NELSON 

ROSES 
GROWN ESPECIALLY 

FOR FLORIDA SOIL 

Ag Center 
In County ardtiio 

LAKE MARY 

IS JUST AROUND AWAIWER  

' 
*Quality 08M5  

~*Ferfiliz_ev^k Chemlcal~  
~voA,Garden5tatury k ~01081n$ 

*Qrofe55or1aI 581e5 people 
to 8dme you on your 

000w 	land5cape rted. 
, .. 

. 	 4"-j.• :':: ' 	 . -.• bJ 	 . 

P • tI I? 	 - . .- 	
•' 

- . 'W •' )• I'.- 	 M• .,, . • 

--•.. 	

.r:- 

Bill  Hauser of Sanford maintains precise plant spacing In his garden at 
403 Cherokee Lane. 

. 
I;. 

'271W.LAKE MARY BLVD
LAKE MARY@ 	

.. 
S 
'S 323-6133 

S 

S 

ALSO 
2035 HWY. 17-92 

MAITLAND834-2080 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5:00 

S.,. 
• 	 : 	:. :.S:. • 4'j, '!, . 

S. 
S 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

-rMa 
£PRIN 

With the population of 
Seminole County on a con-
stant Increase, there are 
probably many newer 
residents who may not be 
familiar or aware of the 
services offered at the 
Agricultural Center, located 
at 4320 S.Orlando Drive (U.S. 
Highway 17-92) in Sanford. 
The urban program is 
designed to help the 
residents of Seminole County 
with any agricultural related 
problems that may arise. 
These could pertain to lawns, 
vegetable gardens, fruit 
grees, ornamentals, as well 
as house plants or insect 
pests. All services are free to 
county residents. 

Services offered include 
soil testing; seminars which 
are held once a month at the 
Agricultural Center; and 
advice on agricultural-
related problems between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. thru 5 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday, either by phone or 
personnel visits to our office. 
A monthly publication en-
titled "Seminole Green-
thumb," which deals with 
current, local information on 
various gardening topics, 
and a wealth of information 
in the form of publications 
are free upon request. Call 
the office at 322-3233 for 
further information. 

- 	- -------- 	-.--- - -- 
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fl 	Community Gardens 
LANDSCAPING AND 
IRRIGATION SERVICE I 

 C

oe AND SUPPLIES 	They're Economical To 2 Million In U.S. 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSERY 

and GARDEN CENTER 	Nearly 	2 	million inunity gardens have used by the senior citizens. cooperative extension agents 
Americans are Involved in compelling economic ad- 	If you are interested in can be particularly helpful in 

27S2 Country Club Rd, Sanford 	 community gardening, vantages. The average home starting a community this regard. 
(West 20th St.) Ph. 323-2862 	 according to a recent poll, or community vegetable plat garden you can write to: 	Consider installing per. 

One reason is that corn- nationwide in 1977 was 750 Gardens For All, Box 371, manent raised beds. One 
i.eann 	.. &.. 	.......i... .,.l 	in .,...t. L_: _.. 

V.aIIcv.'ays Set Mood 	
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Leads For Putt*ingmDown 
A Better Garden Path 	~i: tie I I I I:. a J , 11: 1 ie, ki 

Unfortunately, 	many Often a service walk can iiiight 	want 	to 	use 	wood 
people give little thought to be widened suit can serve as plank, concrete or railroad lAnoirAWTAL , 
the walkways, paths, ramps .i storage area 	s well. This a ties. ( 

and steps that provide ac- 	. is it good solution for the area Whatever the material you PH. 323.0910 
cess to and from the home between 	garage 	and select, it should complement 3159 ORLANDO DR. 
and 	surrounding 	garden property line that may be too your landscape and should 
areas. small for other uses. be attractive and utilitarian. SANFORD 

Aslinpie thing such as the : 	 The garden 	path should 

square feet, cost unout 	to newurne, vi. U)104. &IUb UV4I 	ut:u 
get started and yielded $375 an 	information 	clearing raised beds filled with good 
in 	savings 	on 	food 	bills, house on community gar- soil mix. Pathways between 
These figures come from the dens. the beds were mulched with 
California 	Council 	for 

Gardens. 
Locally, 	contact 	your 

tree chips. 
The plants 	grew Community 

In 	addition, 	community 
Cooperative 	Extension beautifully, and 	the weed 

gardens are educational, 
Service. Look in your phone 
hook under county listings, 

problem, which can often be 
have a revitalizing effect on demoralizing, 	was 	greatly 
tired neighborhoods and There 	are 	pitfalls 	that reduced. 
provide nutritional, as well should be avoided if you Have a plan for growing 
as psychological, 	benefits. want 	your 	community your vegetables. 

Community gardens take garden to be a success. One Make certain that there is 
many forms. At one project, of the biggest obstacles to a an adequate water supply 
the gardener rents a plot of productive 	community available. Good vegetables 
land about 15 by 25 feet on garden is the quality of the need plenty of water. 
the 	grounds 	of 	a 	local soil. Finally, good organization 
elementary 	school. 	The Soil 	In 	urban 	areas 	Is is important. New gardens 
charge is $15 a year and the commonly poor, because in need at least one person 
program Is coordinated by many cases topsoil was willing to be responsible for 
the city parks and recreation removed years before. So coordinating work days and 
department. soil building should be high making 	sure 	help 	is 

In another project, funded on the priority list, and the available when 	necessary. 
by the federal government, 
teenagers and senior citizens 
are brought together. The 
heavy work is done by the 
teen-agers and the harvest Is 

— 	REEK—-----k  

TuCKER,fs FARM & GARDEN CENTER 
1 15 N. LAUREL AVE. PH. 322.1235 	SANFORD 

walkway from me curb to 
the front door can provide an 
Inviting entrance and set the 
mood for your home. Or it 
can be an uninteresting, 
narrow stretch of concrete 
that can only be described as 
dull. 

The back of the house can 
be given added drama by 
Incorporating such things as 
brick ramps, granite steps 
and wrought-iron or wood 
railings. 

These traffic patterns 
which tie together the 
various parts of the garden 
are important for practical 
as well as aesthetic reasons. 

When you plan walks and 
paths for your home, or plan 
to remodel those you already 
have, there are practical 
points to consider. 

For example, ask yourself 
how guests will get from the 
curb to the front door. Will it 
be convenient to carry 
groceries from the car to the 
kitchen? 

Is there a paved surface 
for trash barrels, bikes, the 
lawnmower? Are there play 
areasi is there a dog run? 

A garden walkway s 
teresting and inviting. ( 
as well as a direct route 
looking landscape. Th 
curve through this gar 
walkway that is also p 

during the week and the 
requirements these ac-
tivities necessitate. 

Another aspect of walk-
ways that people don't give 
enough attention to is the 
width. Most of them turn out 
to be too narrow. 

Single-file walkways can 
he 30 inches wide, but 36 
inches Is more desirable. 
Entry walks for two persons 
side-by-side should be 48 to 
60 inches. 

When a walk is adjacent to 
a wall or a fence, some extra 
width would be appreciated 
to avoid scraped shoulders. 

Also consider a walkway 
that varies in width to 

invite people to stroll 
through your private land-
scape. The path may 
meander behind shrubs or a 
slope. It can direct the 
walker to it particular area, 
such as a special planting. 

It can be lined by groups of 
narrow trees which can be 
planted in even a small yard. 
Brick, wood and soft pavings 
like decomnixnied granite and 
bark are great for this use. 

If your garden isn't flat, 
you will want to install Steps 
or ramps to provide access 
from one level to another. 

A rise of 5 to 8 percent is a 
gentle slope. This comes out 
to it rise in grade of (ito 10 
inches for each 10 feet of 
horizontal distance. A rise of 
12 inches for 10 feet 	or 12 
percent - should he the 
maximum steepness for a 
ramp. 

The primary consideration 
the designing steps and 
ramps is safety. The paving 
must be non-skid. 

R isers - or step-Ups - 
less than 4 inches high should 

10 utner WUFUS, SIL UOU provide more visual interest. i nerciore, it would not oc he avoi ded. For steps, you 
think fora moment about the A 	straight 	strip 	is that costly to provide a 	&  

ould be visually in-
entle curves function 
and make for a better 
heavy log cuts that 

len make a practical 
leasing to the eye. 
function as well as a direct 
route and make for it better 
looking landscape. 

You also must take into 
consideration selection of 
materials, how suitable they 
will be for the area and their 
upkeep as well as original 
cost. 

For example, the front 
walk might get it more ex-
pensive paving. Brick, 
flagstone and concrete with 
it special nun-skid surface 
treatment would be good 
choices. 

The reason for it more 
expensive front walk is that 
the square footage involved 
is 	relatively 	small. 

various types of traffic that 
go 	on 	around 	the 	house 

monotonous. Gentle curves, 
subtle changes In direction 

handsome entry 
home. 

to 	your 

VA IIAW _('4 LE 
Container Gardening 
Can Be Rewarding 

LARGE 3 GAL. 

AZALEAS 

G.G .
Ll$k5l]

4

t 

FORMOSA. PINK RUFFLE. 
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PRESIDENT CLAY 
GER8p 

so 

REG. 
NOW $595 

(WEED L 	6.6-6 	8-2-8 
One 	 FERTILIZER 	 CITRUS 

FEED 	/ 	WITH MINORS

Bahia - St. Augustine 

FERTILIZER 

Vf 	 $ 
50 Lb* 	 50.435 

0 

OFF 	rnww  
STED CHLORDANE 

Community gardens such as this one are 
popular throughout the U.S. A recent survey 
showed the average community garden 
measures 750 square feet, costs about $25. 

Unz 

~~"aj 

- 	 WV' muwui 	44%go'. $25" 
73%

$1 25 Lb. 	 : 
;lost.:: 

SEED • FERTILIZER • TOOLS 
SOFTENER SALT • PESTICIDES • 

WESTERN WEAR • HATS • BOOTS • 	I Tucktrs 
PURINA RED ROSE FEED • FENCING • I f,sqin, & 
BABY CHICKS • 	 I 	(tnttr 

- OPEN MON, THRU SAT.S.3:30J iJIulilL1iiIiLL.ILffl There are a number of advantages to raised 
beds. Wood structure,, such as shown here, can 
beautify your deck, patio or garden. 

ANNUALS 	I I MULCH 
AREIN 	 i 	 '1.69 

ASSORTED COLORS 

MANY VARIETIES 	 BL UBS 
FLOWERING 

$2 95 WE ALSO HAVE A 
HIBISCUS 	

, 
LARGE SELECTION 

FLOWERING 	
$2 Ips 	

OF PALMS, TREES. 

BUSH DAISIES 	 AND FERTILIZERS 

_____dR ke4Le6 & 
Q 

fill 
NURSERY AND 
LANDSCAPING 

it*I QUALITY PLANTS ... SEE USI IS 
HWY. 17.2 LONG WOOD 	/4 MILE NORTH OF 
PH. 831-1245 or 3-27fl 	 DOG TRACK ROAD 

OPEN MON-FRI. 9.5 	SUN. 10-5 

pot. Or ivey can be made to 
follow a curved wire and 
present a formal column. 

But while container 
gardening can be easy and 
rewarding, it does require 
following certain 
procedures. 

First, you must give your 
plant the right environment 
to grow in. That means 
getting a good commercial 
soil mix and selecting a spot 
In the house where it will 
receive good light. 

In addition, you must feed 
and water the plant 
regularly. 

And also protect it from 
invaders. Plants in con-
tainers are not Immune from 
insect damage. Get a good 
spray to protect your plants 

to nature. 
You can get many 

satisfactions from container 
gardening. Putting a plant in 
a box, tub or pot im-
mediately gives it new 
character. The plant 
changes from a mere bush to 
a shrub of distinction. 

For example, a low 
growing juniper is just a 
ground cover in the garden. 
But it becomes a piece of art 
when It's elevated In a box, 
pinched and pruned for a 
windswept look, 

Plants In containers also 
can be trained and led Into 
new growth patterns. A 
clematis can climb to a 
height of 15 feet or more, be 
trained as a 3-foot-wide 
umbrella above a 124nch 

Gardening in containers is 
becoming increasingly 
popular in America. 

But this form of gardening 
is not new. Plants have been 
cultivated In containers for 
centuries. 

However, it's only in the 
last few years that the idea 
has really caught on. 

Today there are plant 
shops, florists and nurseries 
In every section of the city. 

The popularity of this form 
of gardening results In good 
part from the fact that 
people need living plants 
around them. 

Plants help purify the 
atmnohere, they give us 
oxygen and they also absorb 
noise pollution. People also 
like the feeling being closer 

.. 
. 	 . 

- I 

/ 

I 

• 4' 	r. . .........._t, 
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-Maintained Lawn 
Offers  These Advantagesges 

	

Ahealthy 	and 	Everyone would like a 	Six types of grasses have should I water? Which grass 

17~, 

well maintained 	lawn trouble-free or "perfect" enough of these qualities to should I use to plant my 
provides the ideal setting for lawngrass — one which make them useful as lawn? 
any home. It is the living always looks good but lawngrasses in Florida. 	Weeds are probably the 

	

f 	,' 	 :. 	carpet which provides the requires little or no main- These grasses, listed in most popular subject of lawn 

	

I 	' 	background for your land- tenance. Unfortunately, no order of their state-wide care. One should be aware 
scape and it accentuates the such lawngrass exists. In popularity, 	are: 	St. that weeds are only an in- 

	

/ 	• 	beauty of structures, trees, fact, few of the thousands of Augustinegrass, Bahiagrass, dicatlon of an underlying 
/ 	 shrubs and flowers. A good grasses in the world have Centipedegrass, Bermud- problem. That problem is 

lawn serves as a utility or qualities desirable for a agrass, Zoysiagrass and improper maintenance of a 
recreational area, prevents lawngrass. A grass well- Carpetgrass. 	 healthy turf. A healthy lawn 
erosion, reduces glare, suited for lawn use will have 	These are the perennial, resists weed encroachment. 
lowers temperatures in the several of the following warm-season grasses used With proper lawn establish- 

	

. 	4'}% summer, maintains higher assets adaptability to the for permanent lawns In ment and maintenance, most -d 	
. 	 temperatures in the winter, climate and soofan area; Florida. The best lawngrass problems take care of 

. reduces dust and Increases good green color; fine tex- is a matter of personal themselves. Many people .•''j 10 	
V. 1. a= property value, 	 hire; thickness; ability to opinion. 	 inherit turf problems when 

1 ; 	e •p' 	iç 	 The purely aesthetic value withstand use and close 	At this time of year, most they purchase a new home 
of a green well-manicured mowing; resistance or at people become enthusiastic that has an established lawn. 

''. 	 " 	
lawn is difficult to put in least some tolerance to In- (or at least mildly con- 	In that case, proper ap- Thelma Smith, 1807 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 	
terms of dollars and cents; sects, diseases and other cerned) about the condition plicatlon of certain her- works at maintaining her yard, which ac- however, most people "want pests; 	and 	finally, of their yard. When do I bicides provide effective 

centuates the beauty of her house, trees, and and appreciate a beautiful reasonable coat of planting fertilize? How to control all weed control and little turf 
shrubs and provides many other advantages, lawn." 	 and maintenance. 	 these weeds? How often Injury. Accurate weed 

its sift 	 identification and knowledge 

	

.j 	- - ,-" 	

% "ii_ - i1sis "it  ,., 	- soloists — 	 - — _ 	 _ 	of your turf's response to a 

	

/V;kf 	 •' 	— -- 	/ 	 ,. 	 given weed killer are _1 	 1 — - / 	I 	
' ' 	 / 	 ,,' 	 ew.,tIal In selecting the 

Air proper herbicide for the job. I 
Producing a healthy lawn 

Its 	 requires a combination of 
practices such as main 

insects, and proper watering 

tenance of proper sod PH 
and nutrient level in the soil, 

f- 6. control of plant dIseases and 

and mowing praictices. Some 
of these practices differ with 

u,.y ruin 	 , the type of gram you have jn • VISIT u 	
•' your lawn. It is Important to 

We Have One Of The Largest 	 - be familiar with the specific 
ANN 	 Ssl.ctlons Of Tropical And 	 rft 	e 	30 	 i 	characteristics of your lawn 
v 	UAgj1 	 Exotic Plants ln the At" 	N. 	 s"l 	 - 	 - 

We Invite You To Corns In 	 8 	
i. 	Applications of benefin or And Browse—Ask For 	 °c 	 O'Ø 

•EGO1AIA 
' or 	 And Monthly Brochu ring are useful in re 	

preventing many rus S 	
All 
" 	

1cv 	 THE PRICESIN THIS ADARE o" 	weeds (crabgrass, 
P 	 ,t gooeegrau, sanwa) and rJ 	 •s'eaoom,n, 	 OUR EVERYDAY PRICES 	't. 	 certaIn broadleaf weeds. 

present, spray applications N 	 HANGING BASMS $250 up of 2,4-D dicamba or MCPP, 

Once weeds are already 

	

Jksso 	 coupled with a spreader AFRICAN VIOLETS $150 	 sticker, should be applied 
ess 	 LargSslectlonOf 	 I 	.7 depending on which turf 

GII 	;IGO 	 OUTDOOR ORNAMENTALS 	/ 	
.ir/f7 , species is present. 

sel l
__ 	 Azatea—Qard.niaLj,u$frurn 	I 	 V 	f . 	Other turf pests such as % — 	 — 	 Vibernum—p,d,carp4jsEtc. 	I 	W 	 D disease and insects can be %

- ." 	 I 	 FERTILIZERS—SPRAYS 	I , 	 "!C 	/ 	controlled If proper 

	

s 	 o 	 INSECTICIDES—MULCH 	 "Pipq N0p 	 tification of the offending U*i 441,L 44*E4 	
organism is made. 

	

1PUA14, 00 	 To summarize, the "best" 
I 	lawngrus is that variety 

whicli is well adapted to your VJ — 
% 	 lisp 	 particular site, has the color, 

. texture and density you ,, 	desire, and can be kept lna G 	 I I . healthy and attractive - - I 	 br" is
O - • 	 •w 	 condition with the time, PEN m ru. u ri 	u, uu'u 	 effort and money you are 

OPEN SUNDAY THRU MOTHER'S DAY 	qf 	willing to spend. 

PH. 323.7150 	
Materials referred to In . 	• 	 -• '.. '' 	 • 237 FRENCH AVE (HWy.7) 	 SANFORD 	 this article can be obtained , 	 — - 	1 — — 	 _ 	 S at Tucker's Farm and . 	• ... 	 • . 	 so slow ON --... 	 Gàdefl Center located at115 

N Laurel Ave. In Sanford. 

- 	--:- 	-..- 	
- 	
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Soil Test Wise Before Planting 
If you plan to put in a lawn how they want them sent. 	With trees or shrubs, take get soil from three different 	Sampling flower beds to eight inches deep. 

or any type of garden — or if 	The only tools you'll need the soil from holes around holes near each of the plants, requires that you take soil 	For vegetable gardens, 
you are having trouble wi

th are: a garden trowel,or a the drip line that are six to If a number of plants are from at least three or four take soil from 10 or mon 
an established lawn or sho

vel and ta1espoon, or a eight Inches deep. If only one involved, get soil from one holes in each 100 square foot holes that are each six to 
ga 

te1.— 
It's wise to take a soil sampling tube, 	or two plants are involved, hole near each. 	 area. The holes should be six eight inches deep. 

soil

It's easy to take a test and 	You will also need abucket 
have it analyzed. The results and a pencil and notebook to 	' 	 ri 	

j,JLII.I1lI. 	 i'L •..r,i,, • 	 '. 

will enable you to im- record each sample. That  
prove the soil for specific way you can identify the 	•,j 	.i"

Its 

'•i2i 

	

samples when you get the lab 	 ' 	
'1 

State universities oftei 
report back. 	

• 	 4 	RI ITUS 

test soil free Of charge. If 	To take samples with a soil  
not, they charge only a tube, you push the probe into  
nominal fee 	 the soil six to eight inches in •— 

	

depth If you are testing 	 — 	 - 

	

In the few states where garden soil. Push it two to six 	 . 	 ---.--- 	'- -- •" 
this service Is not available, inches in sod Pull It out and • 	- 

contact a private soil test tap the sample into the 
laboratory by looking in the bucket. 
yellow pages under 
"Laboratories - Testing." 	When using a shovel and 

	

tablespoon, you push the 	- 11 Me Filr 
If there is no listing call your shovel into the soil and then 	

- 	 If your house doesn't have ir conditioning, but 
county agricultural ex, push the handle forward to 	 I 
tension agent and ask for a open a wedge-shaped hole. 	-: 	j 	needs it. Or if you're thinking of replacing your old air 
recommendation. 	 -  

	

Scrape the sample from the 	
condi tioning 	')I • 

	

Soils should not be siiiii- side of the hole with the 	- 	
money. The New Rheem" High-Efficiency Air Con- 

since it's difficult to mi
pled when they are. 

x he 
spoon —one stroke bottom to ' 	 ditioning system can assist in saving you money on 

samples properly. According OP. 
	 its operation. That's because it's energy efficient. It 

to the new book "All About 	If you are using a trowel, 	 gives you more cooling power for every dollar you 
Fertilizers, 	Soils 	and dig a small hole and then 	 a 'a 	e' 	 'II 

Water," a good rule to follow scrape soil from the side of 	 spend on energy a o operate It. 	s a savings you 
is this: If the soil is too wet to the hole 7h using one stroke, 	 enjoy year after year. I can also probably save you 
plow or cultivate, Its too wet bottom to top. Scrape six to 	 money on installation. 
for sampling, 	 eight inches deep in garden 	' 	 * 

soil, two to six inches deep in 
Soil labs are set up in sod. 

assembly line fashion, SO 	For lawn samples, take
they usually provide the 

- 	
a 

customer with a written soil from 
10 or more holes.  

form, a pint carton for the 	For a new lawn, take soil 	- 

- sample and a shipping from the top five to six in- 
carton. 	Contact 	the ches. For an established 	 - 	 - 

	

laboratory before submitting lawn take samples from the
Samples for instruction on top two to six inches of soil. 	 HI-EFFICIENCY 

6 AIL 111 	 111 

Soil probe or 
WK 	 Pays for Itself with the 

norgy It saves throughout 
111111111MMo-ow- 	the year. 

Ill 	 The new Rheem Imperial Central Air Conditioning 

I I 	 weather "blankets" our town. It's the most efficient 
. 	 system is lust what you need when the hot, muggy 

Plastic bucket system Rheim his ever built. . . so you know It will keep - 	 you and your family cool and comfortable. 

With a Soil Probe: Push the problo into SALES 	d the soil to the depth required 6.8 inches • SERVICE 
in garden soil. 2-6 inches in sod Pull it 
out and tap the sample into the bucket 	 A Complete Line Of Combination Heating And 

4 	 Cooling For Residential — Commercial a. Industrial 	At 

322-6390 	., 

SANFORD 
HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING 

Wilts  SIssi I T4646pow Push Pit' Win a Ti...t Dq a 1m1 riol. then 	
- $hoie4 010 tile $0.1 ma pAn Pie handle ICIIPS lot from the Side of the hole—On. 	-- 

toteird $0 Open a ee09e-lhapetl ho'e 
Scrape pie umpe bwn the 59W of the ho' 

at'c*i bollom to lop Sta,1 scraping 6-a 
*111 the ipoon— Ong lilole bouom 10 top 

r-icPw,a deep in Q$'den soil 26 inches 	-- 	'• -,' 	- 
in so 	 -- 	- 

SINCE 1965 	 1 
• - - •, 	 2609 SANFORD AVE. 

SANFORD 
• 	. 	- 	- 	- 

0 

I 

p 

- 

411111_1.~7.w_ 
7 

MEW *~ 	 7% 

r 
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Although the rose Is a 	 4 

I.,, 
VALUE 	 hardy plant, it still 

	

PLuG 	

requires protection. A 

LA 

	

.-i I.. 	•14% ' 
I. .41b1aM.. 

hedge of protective 

, 	7 	- 4 

shield against strong 
shrubs provides a good 

winds. If rose plants I,.,, 	- 
VALUE 	. 	are suffering from 

black spots, powdery s-b.. I.•s, ms 4 . S •. 44 . 4% 

mildew or rust, they 1 99 n 
should be sprayed. A
ew liquid fungicide 

	 . 	 . ' 
.4 

has been developed 	 . '. 
946 

.. . . .. 

VALUE 	
which will control 

VALUE 	 these diseases. DELUXE LAWN RAKE 	6 

	

PS' A'ø 44I hV*4 	 in 
PUWIIeG SAW 

A. s 	 *445 - 8. INS .44g d 

8 888 
— S_N  CNAWFORD N, 

VALUE 

INN. 

VALUE 

	

NNSOIN 	

5
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88 	Most Popular Flower RD .t 

___ 	

It's not hard to understand 	Best of all, they're easy to will be big 'when spring 
VALU VALUE 	

why the rose Is our most grow and you don't have to comes and photosynthesis 
popular flower. No other wait years for results, will have a chance to build - 	- 8. 	 .. — — —  ui. 	t..u.. v-sir. . i-sr 	a.. 	- 	 plant produces so many because most roses bloom the plant up before summer —5144— 44 I_N .14 — 
flowers over as long a period the first year they're heat arr4vea. 

99 	

of time. No other plant planted. 	 Cool nights or dark, damp 

4884_ 

family grows under so many 	Shakespeare probably days an cause "billing," or 
ton different climatic and soil spoke for many gardeners half opened blooms. Cut en 	 conditions. VALUE 	 VALUE 	 when he wrote, "Of all the these blooms off then they 

flowers, me thinks a yn is start to bell to allow for 

	

LA 	NAIlS 	 ISD CUTTIN - 	 better new growth when ..-.. ... — 	 —• bit" 1141" — 44,— 	 — 	Roses 	 While the rose Is basically weather conditions Inprove. 

y

a hardy plant, it still Sudden changes In tern. 

not demand a great deal of the plant has hardened off C99 	

8 99 

	 Tough 	
requires protection. It will peratite In the fall, before 

your time to give rose plants for winter, can be disastrous. 
VALUE VALUE 	 The rose is sucha beautiful the care that will enable Early freezes kill more 

flower that many people them to survive the elements canes than much colder 
IS 	8. WiNed I... 514 8.44. 0.s I us.8 	 'NS 	b. 4s led SW $SISS .44.5 8... ..W 	 .'i....

mistake* ild-A ft is abo and help QVem cqVe with winter freeses. if you live in 
.. 	 very delicate. The fact Is It's disease, 	 an area where there Is a 

tough and adaptable. 	The book "All About chance of an early freeze, 
U roses' tap roots sink Roses" offers some basic avoid late summer feedings 

RX 	deep enogh, they will last for tips on how to protect roses, and hold back on water. 
99 Sac' 	a many years. Roses have Keep in mind that any strong 	Freezes In late winter or 14.3$ 

• VALUE 	 VALUE 	 been found growing on old wind Is bad for roses. A early spring kill shoots that.  
abandoned farms that have hedge of protective shrubs have been forced during CUTIV*TON 	 POST H04.S D(OQSN 	 been left neglected for as provides an excellent shield. warm winter days. Don't 515i 5445 i_N ds f..sP. 	.0 8.WW G.s.a Is. 

	

004 	i5.041 544585.4 *45 4_Ny lA4 	05554844 - 	
8.551445544. 	05440 SI_Nsa, 405 	-5- 	long as 50 years. 	 If the wind is hot and dry, prizie until all danger of 

It's easy to revive old and shrubs are particularly frost is past. 

VALUE 

	

9
LUE 	

uncared for roses. The first good. They not only slow the In extremely warm 

	

- 	step, Is to remove all wind down, they contribute regions, prune In winter and 
Lot 	 broken, 	dead 	 moisture as It passes which remove by hand all leaves 
VALUE 	

VA 	
diseased parts. Next, prime is a big help. 	 from the plants, forcing a 

MAN 	 away weak, twiggy and 	Allow at least 10 feet period of dormancy. as Sill's 5 SW " "v •— 	'.r4 ' 	 "' — 	' 	— — 	'5-04. 8415.4Ad N 55041 	lnward.giowing wood, 	between your shrubs 	In addition to protecting 848.S b..0s 054  

rose bushes. Also, select your rose plants from the 
Now, open up the center of deep-rooted abrL,s that will elements, be on the lookout 

-an 	the bush by pruning back to do well in your. 	 for any signs of disease. If 
the 	 you see early Indications of 

wood t two threerose plant. At temperatures foliage, deformed flower 

— 5 

	

buds. Cut back the young Hot weather fatigues 	trouble such as wilted 

1.14  above 90 degrees F., the buds orspotson leaves, don't And then fertilize. Don't do 	ea foodf 	thanjump to the conclusion that VALUE 	 - VALUEN 	 5VALUE 	
any more than that or you Its leaves an manufacture your garden Is disease c*oewsos 	 usi*as 	 might send the plant Into IL So If you live In a hot ridden. 0iIy VW d-s.s Dma.. psissd s. , 	5., ,..s 	siN. 	. w.44., 	58.ip4 	, . 	44... .s. 	tsqs. i)ill 	8.4444 	&' 	oN '' •' 	' 	shock, 	 climate, don't prune roses as 	Don't forget that not 

The much u you would In a enough water can caujewiJ, 

	

HOWE'S  GLASS & KIWI 323
-1216 	__ when new growth cooler environment, 	tOO much water can cause HAIDWARI 	 __ 	

cam 
1401 

begins In the spring, spray 	 lot, 1kaIIi* soil fl cause 
1401 S. Fr.ck Avsas, Saderd 	 with a fWIgIC&CIs to control During the winter, prune yellow leaves. Make sire the 

diseases such a black spot, only enough to shape 11w problem is not a altural one 
rust and powdery mildew. plait. That way the plait before you decide to spray. 
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Remodeling?' 
For Lawns 

How To Stop 
Insect Damage SAVE ENERGY! 

install the 

5. 
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NEVV DAY 11cat Purnp  
All-season 
COMFORT 
Rheem's New Day Heat Pump is 
designed to keep you cool in the 
summer, warm in the winter. For 
a new day in all season comfort 
and energy conservation, replace 
your present system with a new 
Rheem Heat Pump. Do it now... 
you'll be happier later. 

......_.RY UNITS-ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS 

NOTE: Rheem's New Day Heat Pump gives you 
as much as 21/2  use- 

able heat for every 
penny's worth of elec-
trical power input at ARt 
Standard rating point ef 
45 F. Get all the Rheem 

facts.  

YES: i would like to get all the facts about Rheem I 

New Day Heat Pumps. I understand that I am under no I 
I obliaatlnn. 
NAME___------------ ---- -----------------•  

I ADDRESS 	__ -_••_•_• 	---- 	--- - - I 

CITY 	 STATE _ 	 .ZIP_ 

I PHONE 

ST. 

myworm. Enough of them, 
and your grass can be eaten 
right down to the soil level. 

Like the sod webworm, their 
calling cards are round, bare 
areas in the lawn. 

They are yellowish white 
and can further be Identified 
by an upsidedown 'V" on 
their heads. Control them 
with a product that contains 
Dursban. 

Lawn damaging insects 
can be grouped according to 
where they are most active, 
above or below the ground, 
and the type of damage they 
do. Control methods are 
different for each group. 

Chinch bugs, leafhoppers, 
spider niites and similar 
pests live above the soil 
surface and damage the 
lawn by sucking plant juices. 

To control them, first mow 
the lawn and remove clip- 
pings. Then water heavily. 
Wait until the grass blades 
are dry and then apply the 
Insecticide according to 
label directions. After the 
application, don't water for 
two days. 

Sod webworms, cutworms, 
armyworms and fiery 
skipper larvae live at the soil 
surface and feed on the 
leaves. 

To control, mow the lawn, 
remove clippings and water 
heavily. When the grass 
blades are dry, apply the 
insecticide according to 
label UlrecUuns. Its best 
applied in late afternoon 
when the Insects are active. 

Grubs, wireworms and 
ground pearls live below the 
surface and feed on roots. 

To control, mow the lawn 
and remove clippings. Apply 
insecticide according to 
label directions and water 
heavily after spraying. 
However, not so heavily that 
you wash away the In-
secticide. Fertilize to aid the 
recovery of the lawn if the 
season is appropriate. 

A final thing to remember: 
A healthy, well-maintained 
lawn Is one of the best 
protections against insects 
since It will be less subject to 
serious damage. 

Hundreds of types of in-
sects live In the typical lawn. 
Many are hardly visible and 
do very little harm. 

But there are some pests 
which can Invade your lawn 
and do serious damage. For 
example, the sod webworm, 
grubs of various beetles and 
chinch bugs can destroy a 
lawn within a short time if 
conditions are right for their 
development. 

The two important 
questions for the homeowner 
are: How can you tell If the 
lawn problem Is being 
caused by Insects? And If It 
is caused by Insects, how can 
the damage be stopped? 

To diagnose the problem, 
the first thing to do Is look. 
Look very closely. If you get 
down on your hands and 
knees, chances are you will 
be able to spot the invader In 
action. 

Some of these pests appear 
at night, others In sunny 
corners and still others in a 
shady spot. A book such as 
"All About Lawns," 
describes the habits and 
characteristics of the most 
common lawn pests and tells 
how to control them. 

For example, sod web-
worms start working on a 
lawn in late spring. They 
chew grass blades off just 
above the thatch line. As a 
result there will be small 
dead patches about I to 2 
Inches In diameter. 

If nothing is done to stop 
these pests, the damage will 
spread until the lawn is 
covered with large, irregular 
dead patches. 

Sod webworms feed at 
night. Look for them by 
carefully breaking apart the 
damaged areas with your 
fingers. They can be forced 
to the surface of the grass by 
drenching a one square foot 
area with a gallon of soapy 
water. 

To control these insects 
use an Insecticide such as 
dlazlnon soil and turf insect 
control. It comes in ready-to-
use granules and can be 
applied with a lawn 
spreader. 

Another peat Is the ar- 
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It Keeps Galloping 	Prime Rate Jumps 	Rate Unchanged 

WASHINGTON UPI - Producer 	In a separate report, the Labor 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Citibank, the although consumers are protected to 	WAShINGTON tUl'! - Despite the next two years. 
prices surged 1.5 percent in February as Department said unemployment 	nation's second largest commerical Some extent by state usury laws. 	widespread predictions unemployment 	The Congressional Budget Office 
energy costs raced ahead at the fastest declined from 6.2 percent in January to 6 	bank, today raised the prime rate half 	Mortgage rates, which are no longer 	will rise this year and next, the nation's predicts a jobless rate of 6.3 percent to 7.3 
pace in six years, the government percent last month. The jobless statistics 	point to a record 1734 percent. 	covered by such laws, have risen 	unemployment rate was virtually un- percent later this year, rising to between 
reported today. 	 indicated the overall economy has not 	It was the sixth time the rate has been dramatically in recent days, topping 15 	changed in February, the Labor 7 and 8 percent in 1981. 

	

With the exception of food, the cost of dipped into the long-awaited recession, 	boosted this year and some analysts percent in many markets. 	 ! Department reported today. 
items at the wholesale level climbed as President Carter predicted it would in 	believe the key rate could climb to 20 	Citibank Thursday raised its home 	The jobless rate fell from 6.2 percent in 	The latest figures do not contradict 
sharply across the hoard, the Labor his January economic message to 	percent. Citibank was the first major mortgage rate 1' z points to 151  L percent. 	January to 6 percent last month, but those predictions, since a rise in 
Department said in its new inflation Congress. 	 bank to reach the all-time high of 17s Citibank said new mortgages will cost 	analysts said that, with the rounding off unemployment usually lags behind an 
survey. • 	 percent. 	 15 percent for existing customers stoers and 	of (1w 	 economic slowdown. But they are one 

numbers, the change was not more clue the economy right now is February's large rise - which figures 

	

Carter is banking on a mild recession 	
Chairman Walter Wriston said 16 percent for new customers, a 1 	significant. 	

performing better than many economists 
nation's single biggest economic heada- 

to a 19.1 percent compounded annual rate to help fight inflation, which remains the 
Citibank's current cost of funds indicated point hike in both cases. 	 '11w number of unemployed perso; 	

gloomily had predicted. - followed a 1.6 percent price jump in 	 a need for a higher rate but it was 	Mortgage rates nationwide averaged a 	was 6.3 million in February, 100,000 che. January. Thus, the first two months of 	 restricting the increase to a half-point record 12.35 percent last month. ac. 	fewer than the month before. 	 Jobless rates were virtually unchanged 
1980 amounted to the highest backto-back 	The Labor Department said wholesale 	since it continues to base its rates on an cording to federal statistics that take into 	Economists, including the ad- for most categories of workers. The 
Increases in inflation at the wholesale prices of energy items rose last month by 	average over time. 	 account certain initial hmne-buying fees 	ministration's economic advisers, have February unemployment rate for adult 
level since October-November, 1974. 	7.5 percent, by far the largest gain since 	Because the prime, the rate charged to arrive at an effective interest rate. 	widely predicted a slowing of the men was 4.6 percent, adult women 5.7 

"There isn't any evidence of anything March 1974. 	 the most creditworthy corporate 	The Federal Reserve sparked the 	economy - which some deem to be a percent, all teenagers 16.5 percent, 
getting better,"  said Labor Department 	Gasoline prices rose 8.3 percent, 	customers, is a minimum rate, other sharp rise in interest rates by tightening 	recession - will push the jobless rate up whites of all ages 5.3 percent, blacks 11.5 
economist John Early, 	 compared with 5.7 percent in January. 	borrowers can expect to pay much more credit in an attempt to combat inflation. 	by as much as 2 million persons during percent. 
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TANGERINE 	RA.1f.Rii.Gal Size 	'2.38 	Bushy Gal Size 	$1992 	- 	 ' 	 By United Press International 	arrange the hostages'  release were 

9 Marsh Seedless _____ 	
i 	' 	 Iranian Foreign Minister Sudegh packing their bags to leave then the e, Robinson

Ghotbzatleh said today the 50 American militants'drarnatic change of heart was 
hostages may be,  moved from the U.S. - I1ii.. 	 A 	A 	 BI •flflV 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 1. 	... 	- 	- 	.. . 	.. . . - 

i 	 i 	 --• 	 -. - 	 . 	 an  Saturday ° an 	 "We ask the Revolutionary Council to 
Red Seedless I 	•2 88 	I 	'2 8 	 location where they could be Interviewed take over the hostages - that is, the 

q 	 by the U.N. commission investigating the American spies - from us and deal with 
JrANGELOI 	 regime of the deposed shah. 	 them in any way it deenis appropriate," 

CONFEDERATE 	 MIXED 	 ka 	 But a spokesman for the militants said the militants said. Wc regard our 
Nova 	 A 	 - ,. 	they were certain Ayatollah Ruhollah responsibility for the hostages at an 
Mineola (Honey BillF

Full 
ASMINE 	 CAMELLIAS 	 •- * 	 - 	Khomeini "would not permit the 	" 

Orlando 	 Bushy 	'2.88 	oai. Size 	'2.88 	 - 	, 	
Wslages to go to the United Sates until 	Tehran Radio  
the shah comes back to Iran." 	people gathered in front of the U.S. 

Thousands of Iranians demonstrated 	Wryhi.e.t, nI# i,.,,',l., ,nA .,.'rrn,l th demonstrated 

Myers 
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outside occupied U.S. Embassy students to continue to hold the 
compound today, shouting their support Americans. 
of the militants and imploring 	ni not 	

Officials 	Washington and at U.N. to turn the hostages over to 	
headquarters in New York reacted with Revolutionary Council. 	
guarded optimism to news of the tur- 

Asked about the public support, a foyer, fearful that substantive coin- militant spokesman • said though the 	mPnts multi hurl tip) im:,I,' mnvi.g lnwn-,i 
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resoivuig inc matter. 

change many things," the militants still United Nations in New York said "if all 
Intended to turn the Americans over to ___ 	

! and that "(he support of the people can 	
Informed diplomatic sources at the 

- - 	 • 	• 	the government, 	 goes well" an even more significant 
breakthrough could come long before the 

	

- 	 -, -, 	
The BBC reported from Tehran that a erni of Iran's parliamentary elections in ___ 	 -. 	 - 	prayer meeting today passed a resolution 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	that demanded the extradition of the April, which has been mentioned by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini as a possi- 

LAVGE 6VUWING AZALEAS 	 -.-- - -- - - - - - - - 	 IAIC 	 You know the fog is thick when the birds are came out and burned off the 1w!. Althouuh the shah and the recovery of the riches he 	,,, ,, 
- DWARF ALALLA 
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55095 	10 Colors  

FIELD GROWN LITTLE JOHN  AZALEAS 

	

Thick and bushy with red foliaa. 	'281 

walking Instead of flying but this morning along National 	Weather 	Service 	Posted 	travelers' plundered. In carrying out this command .., 	,,uaUI5va. 
Without,  explaining, the sources said 

FEATHERED the Sanford waterfront, the seagulls were not warnings from 4 to 10 a.m., the Florida highway of the Imam, we will not retreat a single 
they were hopeful the hostages could be 

even doing that. Perching on top of some old Patrol reported no major accidents due to the fog. 
step" 

As for when the Americans might released perhaps as early as next week. 
There 	definite was no 	word on when the 

FOG 
pilings was their favorite activity until the sun moved from the U.S. Embassy, the 

spokesman said, "We have not received turnover would take place or what would 

-• 	i i I a 	I 	a a - 	. . any 	message 	from 	them 	(the happen to the hostages afterward. But in 
West ('.errnnv 	ti_s 	nuiiitnrv cnulrm 

received any formal decision so I can't 	tW the VTUIJUUVll ttW ruice tiUpiWi, 

	

-• 	I1UI 	 &M 	IVUI V I3 	V 1#0
say anything yet about a." 	 where Female and black hostages 

Asked if the militants were just released in December were taken, was 
By DONNA ESTES 	cluding driving their cars straight at the Eltonhead nevertheless refused to to the parents of the drivers involved awaiting word from the Revolutionary being readied. 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	couple as they are traveling down the publicly Identify the persons Involved, 	without success. 	 Council to turn over the hostages, the 	White House press secretary Jody 

	

A couple, complaining that neigh- street, veering just moments before 	"It's getting bad and I don't want it to 	Councilman Francis Mark urged spokesman said, "Yes, yes, exactly. We Powell said President Carter met with 

	

- 	borhood harassment could wind up with Impact. He said at least two drivers have get worse," he said today, still refusing Sorenson to discuss the problem with are awaiting the Revolutionary Council top aides and "We've noted the reports 
someone being seriously hurt, received a also narrowly missed striking them as to Identify the motorists involved. 	Police Chief harry Benson, seeking to give us word." 	 from Tehran and we are watching the 
promise of action from Lake Mary they walk across the street as well. 	Mrs. Eltonhead told the city council 	action. Sorenson said stop signs stolen 	Ghotbzadeh's statement that the situation very carefully." 
Mayor Walter Sorenson Thursday night. 	Mrs. Eltonhead said the drivers at Thursday night the harassment beganfrom the street several times over the hostages may be moved on Saturday was 	The dramatic development in Tehran 

CRYSTAL. LAKE NURSERY' 	La'ke Mary H .  --
ack and Loretta Eltonhead, of 265 other times speed-up their cars as they last swnmer af ter stop signs were placed past montks will be- replaced. 	reported from Tehran by the British came hours after the U.N. Commission 

First St., told city councilmen that approach their homes. 	 In the neighborhood as petitioned by her 	"We may be able to get a stop sign that Broadcasting Corp. He did not say where investigating charges against the shah 
harassnwrit, which began nearly a year 	"It is getting to the point where I'm neighbors and her. 	 will remain," Sorenson told the couple, they would 

•• - 	
- 	 Eltonhead and his wife said persons Eltonhead said. Saying he is originally has tried to be a good citizen by par- 	 mission would talk to them. 	 commission was persuaded by Foreign 

threatened to leave Ivcause its efforts to 
ago, has Intensified in recent weeks. 	ready to pull one of them out of his car," 	Eltonhead said he likes Lake Mary and 	 visit the hostages had been stymied. The W ON# YON A SPM1 SWV1d W11 AU 1ANINSCUIN VWF IS AT ME NIMTW PRAU 	 "but we can't make them love you." would be a 

 OPIN $ TO 3 TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAYRAIN 01 SHINI.CIO$iD - 

MONDAY 322.27SS 	- 	 who do not live on his street have adopted from Philadelphia and he saw tactics of ticipating in the volunteer fire depart- 
 

Eltonhead  suggested the city ask the 
-- 

U.N. Commission member Louis- Minister Sadegh Ghotbzudeh to give the 
,nmh 	,f ln.irai,. r,rnplI,sc in.. 	Ihic 	• 	In ,h..o 	 i,;.. 	 ta_,. 	......i .j .i. 	 sheriff's denzurtrnent in assist  in 	- - 	 o.....i,.,;.......... 
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--- 	--- 	 .1 	 I 	 itevomunonarycouncil), we nave not 
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- 	 patrolling the neighborhood. 	 Rome, told NBC News that the corn- three days" to arrange the visit. 
In other business, the council gave mission would 

not be able to visit Uie 	The U.N. Commission's spokesman, 

- 	 Ex-Marine Is Used To Being 4  Hero 	Terry Bennett and his wife the 55 days Americans before Sunday "but perhaps Sarnir Sanbar, in a telephone interview 
time remaining in their building permit later. Until Thursday, we were from London, said "it was a logical 

-. 	 NEWYORX(UPI)-As flames licked people standing around do 	nothing. car wreck in Minmi. 	 to  correct deficiencies In the house they pessimistic and did not expect to 	assumption" the five-member panel 
the building, Russell Cunningham We broke a first-floor window to let the 	"That was two Easter, ago," he are building on Pine Circle Drive. 	them at all. And then we got the good  would see the hostages within the three 
shouted five times for a frightened 10. smoke out and helped this little girl get recalled. "We saw this car turned upside 	City Manager Phil Kulbes is to provide news." 	 days set by Ghotbzadeh, but added cauti- 
yeac-okl boy to jump from a aecondloor out." 	 down. We didn't think, we just ran and the couple with a new check list of con- 	The major breakthrough toward en- ously, "I'd rather not say anything 
window. The bodybuilding champ and ex- 	The girl told Cunningham that her pulled out the two people inside." 	struction deficiencies on Monday. Kulbes ding the 1254ay.old crisis came Thur- definite at the moment," 
Marine braced himself and the boy brother, Andrew Giinali, was on the 	Eight months ago, while working as has been Ill and away from his city hail sday when the militants suddenly 	In Panama City, the deposed shah's 
plunged from the ledge. 	 second floor. "I looked up and there was bouncer in a Brooklyn disco, he rescued a office. Building Inspector Vince Butler decided to hand over custody of the private secretary, Robert Armao, said 

"He was just a little kid about 100 the kid," he  said. '1 yelled 'jump' five girl who was being accosted by two men, told the councilman most of the 17 hostages they have held in the occupied demands by a Panamanian lawyer for 

' 	

- 	

times before he jumped." 	 One of the men pulled out a gun and 1 deficiencies noted earlier have been U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 	 the former monarch's extradiUon to Iran 
said Thursday. The boy, who fell feet, 	That was  af ter Cunningham  tried  10 smacked It out of his hand. But the other corrected. 	 Jurists on the U.N. panel trying to have no basis in  Panamanian law. 

- 	 run into the two-family house, but inv shot me in the chest  00  (iinn1nahnm 
Cuimingiam-, 23,  who has always couldn't because of the flames. 	

- jjjj' 
 

wanted to be a firefighter, said be "just 
knew" he would save the boy. 

Cunningham's uncle Is a police officer A few months before that, Cunningham 

"I didn't think about It," he said. 
ln the South Bronx and his father isa 
fIe4igJder In Brooklyn. 

was shot ln the arm trying todefend 

"I Just like helping out anybody." 
It wasn't the lust time for the 6-foot, 

"I was very proud to hear of what my 
friend', girlfriend from four men who 
triedto attack her inaBrookJyn bar, 

200jound Cuimlnghain, who once PU11d 
son has done, but I'm not very mar-
prised," said Russell Sr., an 16-year Cunningham's bravery is due, in part, 

a couple train a burning car and was shot veteran of the department. to his physique. In 1976, he won the Mr. 
on two occasions trying to rescue women Staten Island, Mr. New York and Mr. 
from attackers. The younger Cunningham was a Teenage 	America 	muscle-building 

About 	12:30 am. 	Thursday. Cun- corporal In the Marines and "when I got contests. 
rünghem was driving with two friends In out two years ago, I got on the list to be a "Before I was shot I had a 46-Inch 
Brooklyn when he saw the fire. fireman. I fl1155d the Cop test." chest," he said. "I was in the hospital for 

the contests." 	 - 

"We arrived tn  the nick o(  time. There  Two years ago, he said, he and his  awhile but now I'm ready togo  back to 
were people there, no firemen, just friends pulled two people from a burning I 
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